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The Editor-at-large at his Work,
[From tlio Saratoga (N. Y.) Eagio, Saturday, Fob.
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<
ENEMIES.
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Dr. Rt-lltnn Review
*
Bev. Dr. Itnwlcy.
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the somewhat ambiguous title of “Oscillations of Hu
man Opinion.” These terms rather conceal than sug
gest tho general drift of thought and the real purpose
of the writer. However, tho reader of only ordinary
Intelligence will soon discover that the author’s ob
ject in the preparation of Ids essay was to discredit
the claims of Spiritualism. How far he has succeeded
in doing this will more clearly appear hereafter.
The introductory portions of Dr. Hawley’s artlclo
consist of general observations on the Idle vagaries of
benighted and disordered minds; tho speculations of
heatlien philosophers and poets ; tho "loose theorists”
In science, philosophy and religion ; those unsettled
souls who “swing forward Into tlie regions of Chris
tian emotion,” wherever that country may be ; and the
more peddlers of "pseudo scientific and semi-religious
novelties.” In all this the attentive render may per
haps discover the dim outlines of a single Idea strug
gling for evolution. This ono Imperfect conception of
the mind, so obscurely revealed In the first part of the
paper under review, may be thus clearly expressed :
Tills human world—all the elements of feeling, thought,
purpose and action, forever movp in cycles and epicy
cles—which tho learned Doctor does not attempt to
measure or otherwise define—and we are really mak
ing no progress toward thé realization of a higher des
tiny for man. The writer appeals to recognize the
fact that In religion, not less than in the profane phi
losophies of this world, “ there is scarcely a vagary or
an error, however absurd, but has had its adherents.”
Through all this commingling and agitation of Incon
gruous elements, ho discovers no upward tendency or
ascending spiral motion by which lower natures may
hope to go up higher. He quotes the words of the an
cient wise (?) man to prove that there is no progress
tn human allairs.
Where Is the Infinite Intelligence and the Fathonv
less Lovo I Did God improvise tho creation merely
for his own amusement? According to Solomon and
Dr. Hawley lie manages to keep the vast machinery of
the universe in perpetual motion, but really to no prac■1 leal purpose. If any important end was contemplated
In the divine economy of the creation, they as yet per
ceive no specific adaptation of means to that purpose,
nor do they discover that any progress Is being mnde
In that direction. Solomon has probably changed his
mind on this subject before now, but we have not
heard from him and cannot therefore say this on any
authority. They glvo us no promise that any great
and beneficent purpose, commensurate with our ne
cessities and our aspirations; will ever be realized.
On the contrary, they belittle the God they worship
by representing him as going round and round on the
same level like ono In a tread mill, traveling forever
on the periphery of a horizontal wheel—moving with
out advancing and ever coming back to or finding
himself at the starting point. Tills Is a poor automati
cal conception of the divine nature and government.
It Is true that Dr. Hawley disclaims a strictly literal
construction of Solomon’s declaration ; still lie Is
pleased to Illustrate his general idea by quoting Illswords as follows : “The thing that hath been is that
which shall bo ; and that which is done is tliat which
shall be done ; and there is no new tiling under the
sun.”*
It will be observed that while your honored contrib
utor cordially accepts the/authority of Solomon with
an undefined qualification »f the meaning of bls lan
guage, we are made to understand that he lias no re
spect whatever for liberal Christianity. This applica
tion of such a qualifying term as liberal seems to im
ply the possibility of progress In the Christian relig
ion, and he cannot entertain such an Idea and at the
same time preserve a proper respect for King Solo
mon. He uses terms of animadversion when he Bays
that, “ Wliat Is called 1 liberal Christianity,’ ‘the new
theology,” new ethics,’ Is only a restatement of an
effete philosophy in Christian forms of expression.”
Thus at Ills word we are shut up to the unpleasant
conclusion that Dr. Hawley’s religion and theology
are of the illiberal stamp. True liberality Implies the
largeness of conception, the expansion of mind, and
the beneficence of purpose which ennoble all feeling,
thought and action; but these great elements do not
enter Into this writer’s conception of the nature and
mission of Ills religion. To this acknowledged lack of
tho liberal element In Ills Christianity we may, there
fore, ascribe whatever of unfairness, dogmatism and
bigotry may be found to characterize the gentleman's
treatment of Spiritualism.
.
Not only tho ono idea already noticed as foreshad
owed in Dr. Hawley's disquisition, but all the more
important materials employed in the same, are derived
• In presuming that there Is 110 progress In this world;
that the Supreme Mind virtually stands still forever, It ap
pears that Solomon finds readyindorsers of Us views among
eminent Christian divines. They have baptized the dead
body ot Us materialism In tho name of Jesus. We con
front tlioso lifeless remains with the living Inspiration of
. tho German noeL Gootlie, who makes a great advance
toward the absolute truth when he says : “ Natiireiseiernally producing new forms;-that which Is. never was be
fore, and what onco was, never returns. She Is tho only
artist; bringing forth the most striking contrasts from the
simplest material, and leading upto the greatest perfec
tion. She changes herself eternally, and with her there Is
no standing still.”
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from the “ Apocatastasis," a book which really seems
to have been composed for tho purpose of airing the
author’s learning. We took an early opportunity,
many years ago, to become acquainted with the contents of that book. It does not appear to have been
written wltlra serious purposo to disprove the tacts
and philosophy of Spiritualism. Tho author records
many well authenticated Illustrations of spiritual In
tercourse, chiefly-derived from the Greek and Latin
classics, without making so much as tho feeblest at
tempt to dispute either tliclr actual occurrence or tliclr
spiritual origin. Two features especially characterize
this work:.A pedantic display of the author’s classical
acquirements, and his'utter Inability to make any log
ical use of liis'abundant materials. If his bookwns
ever intended to demolish tho just claims of Spiritual-■
Ism, tlie author’s failure Is signal and complete. It
lias probably never disturbed the living faith of ono
soul, nor so much as ruffled the plumage of the dove
which symbolizes tho beautiful religion of the spirits.
With an honest dcslro to preserve tlio dignity ot tho
profession—of which the writer was once a member—
we must respectfully inform our clerical critic that he

dom ; iii other words, as a special Incarnation of di mission Itself—must be classed ainongtho unbelievers; medium of n remarkable type. He was In the solitude
mid it should henceforth be no heresy to question tlie ot one of the Grecian islands when “ suddenly" lie was
vinity! Hence a poet sings of him—
validity of their appointment until the signs are forth borne away In the spirit, and tlie grand succession ot
“ I’ythlns, fillrest of tlio Samian race,
liore froni the embraces of the Hod of day
coming. Do the signe follow as tho only confirmation the Apocalyptical Visions passed in review before
Jlcnowned Pythagoras. ’
of the claims of tho Christian clergy’ No; seldom or him. Tlie whole of this last book of the sacred canon
It will not bo denied that the Gohlen Rule, and the never. If there are any disorderly spirits to be cast consists of significant allegorical pictures presented to
Instruction to forgive our enemies, embrace the illvhi- out in these days, the friends of tlie demoniac straight the vision of a medium while he was entranced by the
cst principles ever inculcated by Jesus of Nazareth. way send for n spiritual doctor, and for the reason spirit of one of tho elder prophets. To a doctor of
But ns these great lessons of divine wisdom were that Hie Christian clergy by great occasions (rledare divinity I feel bound to submit the authority on which
taught by l’agan philosophers, respectively live and found to be Impotent. They believe in the regular this Is claimed. Here It Is—and It shows liow easily
six hundred years before Christ, what follows as the professional remedies for demoniacs—chloroform and John—from excessive reverence timl deficient reason
logical sequence? The reader will please take notice, a straight-jacket! If we conclude to be generous and might have been led Into the polytheistic worship of
that this is precisely what follows according to our wait for these successors of the Apostles to vindicate tlie ancient heal lien nations: “And I, John, saw these
critic’s method of Reasoning:- The Sermon on the their commission in the appointed way, some time things, and heard them. And when I had heard and
Mount was'of heathen extraction, and tho Doctor’s will probably elapse before we shall lie required to seen, I fell down to worship before the feet of the
Christianity, having tho same origin, Isonly “Pagan endorse their claims.
angel which shewed me these tilings. Then salth he
ism revived."
'.
The assumption that Jesus and his prime ministers unto me, Seo thou do it’ not, for / dm Ihyfelluw ser
In tlio concluding part ot Us cssiiy Dr. Hawley cites
disapproved of the acquisition of spiritual knowledge, vant, and of thy brethren the prophets, and of them,
many passages of scripture—all of which arc familiar
and tliat they condemned all Intercourse wit li the spirit- which keep the sayings of this book: ll'orshlp tied.’
to every intelligent Spiritualist—to show us that the
world, Is without tlie smallest foundation in the New (Itev. xxlhs.'j.)
Bible Is opposed to our doctrine nnd practice, and that
Testament. As the Christian clergy profess to be es
These are some of the many facts, derived from
It is a,very wicked tiling to have social and Intellectual pecially Interested In the question, “ What saltb the
intercourse with spirits of the other world. And here Scriptures?” 1 propose to answer the question by read Christian sources, which essentially belong to .Spirit
ualism. Similar facts are now far too numerous for
is working that battery at too long range, and without tho learned gentleman unconsciously, conies over to ing a few passages from their own •'iiifalllblei?) reve record. They are the tanglide evidences of another
aid us by so much biblical knowledge as be has ac lation.” At the Anmmclatlofi' lb is said that “tlie an
seeing tho mark!
life, ami experimental Illustrations of our Intercourse
Let us look at tho peculiar method by which Dr. quired. But slinging texts at the Spiritualists—with gel Gabriel was sent” to Mary, ids mother, to prepare wltli the unseen world. And yet the troubled ghost of
nawley seeks to discredit tlio facts and principles of out discrimination as to tliclr Import—Is not likely to her mind for tlie Impending event. (Luke I: ai-ai.) a dead theology, and the pi leslly guardians of a Church
Spiritualism. Ho refers to the philosophers of tlio convince any one that he is in error. Not ono of Hie Again the angelic messenger came at ills birth : “And tliat lias lost tiie evidence of its spiritual vitality—
Pythagorean and Platonic schools In ancient Greece, Doctor's quotations contains anything lo disprove the suddenly there was with tlie angel a multitude of the whose history Is blackened by tile record of a thousand
and tells so much truth about ancient Spiritualism as real facts and fuiiil.uncntal principles of Spiritualism. heavenly host praising God.”. (Luke II: fi-ta.) We have crimes—still howl at us through (lie nildnlglit darkness
to quite demolish the disjointed and Blender fabric of Oil the contrary, each passago cited assumes that In already cited an Instance In which Jesus held nconfer- of their disappointment and woe— ".spirituollxm is an
Ills argument against tlie Modern Manifestations. tercommunication between the two worlds Is a fixed cnce with one of the devils he liad east out, ami con unholy thing, and an abomination before Cod
The following passages will illustrate tlie manner of fact that no biblicist or other man with a personal ex descended to gratify the desire of tlio •• unclean spirit,”
l’aui, in ills firs; letter to Hie (.'orlntlilans. gives a de
Ills treatment, In wlileli lie follows tlie example of the perience may dispute. If Hie spirits are not iiisenslblo who said, “My name Is legion.” At his Transfigura scriptive euumeratimi of the various “spiritual gifts”
learned author of Apocatastasis. That book is the to the ludicrous aspects ot Hie case, they must be tion the spirits of “ Moses and Ellas ” eiuue visibly and of Ids time, marked examples of all of wlileli have
Evangelical magazine and clerical armory from which amused at tills Illustration of The Apocatastasls— conversed with him In presence of three mortal wit come within tlie sphere of our own observation. Of
ho draws tho weapons of Ills warfare against the Progress Backward—111 which a venerable Doctor of nesses— l’cter, James and John. During the agony these lie says: " Brethren, I would not bare iiou igno
Spirits. But wo propose to Illuminate the subject by Divinity labors to prove the truth It is Us purposo to In the garden of Gethsemane It is said, “There ap rant and again, “r-o eel earnestly the. best gifts.'1 Tlie
somo extracts from the essay, and the passages select deny.
peared an angel unto him from heaven, strengthening apostolic Injunction to '‘Try the spirits” should be a
I hardly need add anything further to disprove the him.” (Luke xvii: la.) When the multitude came to
ed here follow:
suillcient warrant for every Christian to engage Ina
assumption
that
Spiritualism
“
I
b
an
outgrowth
of
poly

“It was then the almost universal opinion.of the
arrest Jesus at the Instigation of Judas, the Master fearless Investigation. This exhortation Is profoundly
populace tliat • tho souls of tho dead had much power theism.” It is Impossible to trace any likeness ot one
and Influence in human affairs, and that they could to the other, and there is no historical or other evi assured the disciple who smote a servant of the high significant. The Idea ol a trial of Hie spirits liot only
communicato with the living In various ways.’ Their dence to support such a statement. Polytheism Is tho priest, that hecoiild al will summon “ more limn twelve Implies that they are not al) of Hie same class, or of
household djvinltlcs,which were llie spirits of tliclr
legions of angels,” ami that tliey would come to bls similar character, ami hence that we must exercise a
dead ancestors, presided, as they thought, over the recognition and worship of a plurality of gods. The assistance should lie invoke their presence. (Matt. just discrimination; lull it also eulls for a smirching
fortunes of the family, ami could be consulted in cases wiltcr has a large acquaintance among Spiritualists,
of doubt or difficulty. In Egypt, as now in Clilnn, all but docs not happen lo know of a single person among xxvl:53.) According tii tlie evangelical account, not and crluiiistlre Inquiry into nil the fails, W’liena man
only “tlie veil of tlie temple was rent In twain ’’al the Is put upon Ids (rial we summon all the witnesses; all
sorts of sjilrlts were evoked, and consulted at the
pleasure of tlio questioner. . . . It Is paganism re the thousands who.is disposed to recognize more than Crucifixion, but “the saints wlilch slept arose, and parties listen'tqtliem patiently; tlie counsel scrutinize,
vived. It is an outgrowth of polytheism against which ono Cod. There are, however, several professed be came out of tlie graves after the resurrection, and went
sift, and weigh tlie testimony; ami tlicii the court Is ex
the central thought of both Hebraism and Christianity lievers In the facts of spiritual intercourse who have
direct themselves. Even ‘Plato Hie divine,’ as lie no God at all. They had none before they witnessed Into the holy city and appeared unto many.” (Matt, pected to render an Impartial Judgment. Il'heu will
was called becauso of somo advanced Ideas held by
xxvll: 51-53.) Nor Is tills till; other spiritual phenome the church thus "try the. spirits”! Instead of mani
him In reference to the unity, spirituality and person the facts of Spiritualism, and they ¡till hold on with na are on record as having occurred at Ills sepulchre, festing tlie least dlsposithiLito do this at present, the
ality of God In opposition to the atheism of the few unyielding pertinacity to their ekcer'ess Atheism.» !
and the polytliclsm of the many, taught that the dm But there does appear to l>o n trace of the poly theistic Including tlie moving of a large ponderable body by Rev. Dr. Hawley—who represents tlie Clnireh In this
the agency of a spirit. It Is affirmed tliat “The Angel particular instance—Utts up ills hands In holy horror
mons (daitnones} Inhabit tlio air, are always near us,
and know our thoughts—sentiments which lie and Soc faith and worship ot tho nneients in Hie creeds of or of the Lord descended from heaven and came and rolled ami exclaims, " Oh, my soul, come- not thou into their
rates gathered from the Jews who resided In Grecian thodox Christianity, which dciiianil our equal rever back the stone ami sat upon It. Ills countenance was
cities.”
ence of threo several persons, each of whom is said to like lightning, and Ills raiment white as snow.” (Matt. secret I” Now suppose a man should undertake, to
teach chemistry who had never been Inside of a labora
Still drawing on the author of Apocatastasls at sight, possess all tho altrlbules of tho Supreme Divinity.
xxvlll:2-3.)
’
tory; or to lecture us on astronomy who had never
lie quotes from Pliny to show how eager the scholarly
Very naturally this brings us to consider the reason
It wo ciin credit tho biographers of Jesus every Im looked through a telescope, and liad not tlie first Idea
Greeks were to accept the facts of Spiritualism. He why several Jewish writers condemned tho intercourse
reminds us that “ tho Sibyls were professional medi with tlie Bpirit-world as It was practiced by the ancient portant event in his career, from the conception to the about the laws of planetary motion ; wliat would the
ums"; so also were the Priestesses in the temples of beathen nations. It was not tlio mere recognition of crucifixion, was Illustrated by somo revelation of spir world say of such a man? It would not be polite for
tho ancient oracies, and that" they were consulted by the presence ot spirits by the people of tills world, or itual presence and power.' His remarkable natural me to conjecture tlie answer, lint let us most respect
imperial personages on tlio great questions of Govern the simple Interchange of thought between human be Inspiration and tlie simple eloquence which was tlio fully admonish the gentleman and all of his class that
mental policy.” He observes that some of tlio me ings in different spheres of existence—as tills would highest reason set on fire by love; ills ability to see they must gel into tho .spiritual itrriinu and disrorr.r
diums were clairvoyants, others were inspirational always happen under suitable conditions — which objects outside of the field of ordinary observation the secrets of this Inner world and life before they will
speakers; some were accustomed to write, and I11 formed the ground and furnished tho occasion for de and beyond tlie utmost limit of earthly vision ; the ever he. qualified to write on the subject to the edijica
many the bodily organs—subject to tho action of tho nouncing the practice, ft was for tho reason that power lo discern what was In the minds and hearts ol tion of the public. So long as they do nothing but
will—were controlled. In tlils connection I10 offers finite spirits of men, and even imaginary beings, men; his masterly Inlhience over disorderly spirits, stand outside of this realm of mystery, and pray to re
Tacitus as a witness; cites the testimony of Hermes were—in the popular conception—elevated to the rant: and tlie healing efficacy of bls touch, were all illustra main in ignorance of all it contains, wiser people may
to show that departed “ souls or dienions were caused of gods and worshiped as divine authorities by tho tive facts wlilch belong to Spiritualism. The spirit at lie excused for declining to join In tlie solcmti farce of
to visibly enter Images,” and Pesellus, to prove that superstitious multitudes. The polytheistic features the Annunciation, said to have been Gabriel, tlie angel theirdevotlons.
There Is no longer any plausible excuse for so much
" celestial fire was made to appear, Images to laugh, and aspects ot the system rendered that Intercourse at Bethlehem and the heavenly host tliat celebrated
and lamps to spontaneously burn.”
pernicious; and It was this recognition of many Infe the nativity; tlie devil who Is said to have placed clerical Ignorance on this Important subject, now that
Now, If we have senso enough to comprehend the rior divinities to tlie neglect ot the Hebrew Jehovah Jesus“ona pinnacle of the temple”; tlie dove Unit the open channels of communication with the splritImport of all this, it is so much unimpeachable testl- that called down the denunciations of Moses and tlie descended at the baptism; tlie Master's colloquy with woild are so numerous. When a single medium—Hit.
mdny to tlio truth of Spiritualism. Tho Doctor’s wit l’rophets. Among all men the Spiritualists would be the legion through their representative speaker; the J. V. Manhi-tei.d, corner of Sixth avenue ami Fortynesses are chiefly selected from tlio most enlightened the last religious body In the world to. entertain the appearance of .Moses and Ellas; Hie angel in the gar second street. New York- lias received answers—dur
and renowned people among all the ancient nation idea of reviving the polytheistic faith and worship of den ; tlie "more than twelve legions of angels” ready ing (lie period lie Ims been acting as the amanuensis
alities. The Greek philosophers, poets, orators, his the ancient pagan nations. They are not hero-wor to respond to the call of Jesus; every instance In of Hie spirits—lo more limn ¡00,imp sealed letters, not
torians and artists Inspire mankind to-day. Though shipers. They have pot the cxeessivo reverence which a spirit was cast out of a mortal; every cáse of less than 00,000 of which have been vehicles of convinc
dead, In the apprehension ot the sensuous world, their which would render the apotheosis of any man a pos healing under ills hand; tho rending of " (lie veil of ing evidence Hint they were dictated by spirits of the
lnflucnco is still felt In every walk of life. Living or sibility in their history. As a people they have no the temple” and the rocks; the angel rolling lliestone Invisible world, no one need lie wholly uninformed on
dead, tlio Greeks have done more to develop the ¡es agency In tile business of fashioning and multiplying from Hie door of tiic sepulchre, and tlie visible return the most Important question of the living age. If,
thetic sense among the most .advanced nations, and to gods, either for themselves or others; and those who of departed saints to Jcrusalcm-tliese, If tpey ever however, they are determined to keep up their shutpromote our Ugliest culture, than any other people, have made much progress acccjit no authority, visible occurred, are all so many facts In Spiritualism—per tersaml forever exclude the light; if they will close
sonal experiences in the life of a man whose very ex tliclr ears against the testimony of contemporaneous
ancient or modern. I thank the Doctor for the recita or invisible, but Truth demonstrated.
tion of the evidence of 111s witnesses. It Is well suited
Referring to tlie demons of the first century, Dr. istence seems to have been such a spiritual phenome millions ; If they will run away from all knowledge as
to my purpose. Knowing how vain and Ineffectual Hie Ilawley tells us tlifit "Pnstcad of consulting them,. non that he was long since deified by ills disciples. It a legion of devils were after them; If they continue
effort must be, ho docsnot attempt to impeach their Christ and Ms Apostles cast them out.” But I must That a part of Ills mysterious visitors were spirits of to pray aloud that their righteous souls may never
testimony. He makes no bold denial of the facts, nor be allowed to remind the learned Doctor that, accord men is plainly stated. Such at least were Moses and witness these demonstrative proofs of tliclr own Im
does he seriously question tliclr relation to spiritual ing to tlie record—which Is said to be infallibly true— Ellas, and the saints who, though dead according to mortality, they should at least cease to shock the com
causes. Spiritualism has no controversy with tho wit Jesus did not hesitate to converse one day with a tile mortuary record, were still alive in fact and visibly mon-sense ot modesty by opposing their Ignorance to
the knowledge of other people.
nesses to its truth. I am not here to dispute ono word legion of devils through tliclr spokesman; and what Is walked the streets of the Holy City.
Free social Intercourse with congenial natures is
Now, strange as 11 may seem after the preaching of a
of the clear record ot authentic history; but I come to more, lie graciously granted tliclr petition tlint they
admonish the gentleman that, having admitted tills might be allowed to enter Into “ a great herd ot swine religion supported by such facts, and with such a both pleasant and profitable. The reciprocal expres
testimony, lie can neither set it aside by supercilious feeding” in "the country of the Gadarencs.” (Seo founder, for nearly nineteen centuries, we arc sum sion of feeling, thought and sentiment Is not necessa
Indifference nor a pious ejaculation I
Mark v: 2-13.) Now, If it was a wicked abomination moned to a recitation of these phenomena In Ills histo rily demoralizing, while by the commerce of Ideas we
Dr. Hawley does not qualify his affirmation that Lib In the sight of Cod to have Intercourse with any spirits ry and a vindication of the trutli by tlie repea ted as meet so many phase's of mind that our views of men
eral Christianity Is at best only the resurrection of a of another world, why did Jesus allow lilmself to be saults of professed ministers of Jesus who have never and things are constantly enlarged. Nor Is there
wasted body, or, to use Ids own words, the “ «-state Interviewed by the chief speaker of a band of spirits yet been able to emphasize their claims to true disci aught In tlie simple fact that two minds .occupy sep
ment of an effete philosophy ” In a frail Christian dis of so low a character that they found congenial medi pleship by a Bingle evidence of their spiritual power. arate spheres ot being that can render such Inter
On the contrary, they Insist tliat the living demon course either criminal or unnatural. If Hie existence
guise; vvlille Spiritualism Is boldly, declared to be ums hi tlie swine? '
of Uglier and lower conditions of conscious-being In
“Paganism revived.” On the contrary, a Christianity
But if Jesus and Us early apostles made It their strations of tlie spirit-world all died out with tlie early
that is not llboral is wholly unsuited to the spirits! the special business to cast out the evil spirits, what aro apostles; and tills, too, against the facts of authentic terposes Impassable barriers, then age may not minis
present age; and the future, Instead of attempting to their successors In tho sacred office about that they/ history, which prove that tlie original “spiritual gifts” ter to.youtlr nor wisdom communicate with Ignorance’.
galvanize the lifeless forms of past ages into an’un- neglect to follow tlieexanmku)L their Jfnster and hli^ remained in the primitive Church for more than three ' Those who maintain that all such Intercourse between.
natural semblance of real life, will only see that the prlinltlvo niliiisJjwsYrhcy profeSs to bo authorized’ hundred, years, and that they have orten reiippeare'd spirits and mortals—human minds, In two separate
dead are decently buried. There are solemn souls who to preach nnffer tlie same apostolic commission, which in all ages ami countries, in and out of the ecclesiasti stales of being—involves a violation of some Imaginary
always grieve over tlie death of the old—hired mourn may be found In f». Mark's record of the Gospel, cal state. Alas for tlie Church when the doctors of Its divine law, show tliclr Incapacity to expound tliclr
ers at such funerals—In whose minds every new blrtli Chapter XVI. The evangelist clearly defines tlie valid sickly divinity—giving no signs of spiritual life—are as own sacred books. Indeed, the very men who profess
in the realm ot Ideas Is a revelation of diabolical mis evidences ot true discipleship, and the appropriate dead mon, and the people arc taught to regard the to regard every example of such Intercourse as a
chief. Such people must be allowed to aflllct them seals for official confirmation of the claims of a living facts of Spiritualism as a stench In the nostrils of the heaven-daring sin against God, explain the parable
of the Rich Man and Lazarus as if It were a literal
selves-, If they will, while we discover In the dying minister of Jesus. The following extract from the saints and an abomination in tlie sight of God I
So much respecting tlie Master. That bis early min history of events. The common evangelical exegesis
forms of stereotyped thought and the popular faith, Original commission, the sanction of which Is claimed
the *' shadows of coming events,” and the postulata by the Christian clergy of the present day, Is as sig isters were all Spiritualists and mediums Is rendered makes it appear that Abraham In heaven argued an
which prophesy of the' New Creation, wherein Trutli nificant In fiict ns it Is apparently meaningless In their evident by so much as we have of tliclr history in tho Important question with Dives In hell. (Luke xvi:
book entitled, “ Tlio Acts of tlie Apostles." l’cter was 1!)-31.) It is worthy of remark that both parties to
shall bo king and Righteousness be magnified among apprehension of its Import:
'
men.
‘‘And these signs shall follow them that believe: In Inspired, and wiillo preaching ids Impressive sermon the discussion recognized tlie essential fact that a
But how does the author of the “Oscillations of Hu my name shall tliey cast out demons; they shall speak on the day of l’entccost a spiritual Inspiration was also spirit might be sent cither from heaven 01-hell to this
man Opinion” proceed to prove that Spiritualism is with new tongues; they shall take up serpent's: mid Imparted to the multitude, and then the spiritual allla- world for a purpose., llut if a free conversation be
“ Paganism revived ” ? Why, he shows us that tlie an if they drink any deadly thing It shall not hurt them ; tus came with a sound resembling “a rushing mighty tween spirits in two distinct states or spheres of being
they shall lay hands on the sick; and they shall re wind”; and there followed tongues of fire, the speak is such a foul abomination, why was not "faithful
cient nations, including their sages and philosophers— cover.”
the chief lights which made their civilization glorious 1 It will be observed that the very first evidence re ing of many mediums in languages they had never Abraham ” made to follow the other fallen angels
—believed in the existence of spirits; In their power quired of a preacher of the Gospel, that he was duly learned and tlie conversion of thousands. Peter was which we read of In “ Paradise Lost ” ?'
With a few words respect I ng the abnormal and mon
over tho material elements and forces.of this world; called to the work of tlie ministry, was his ability to likewise a trance medium, and subject to visions.
and that they exerted a constant and powerful Influ cast out devils. Some one at least of the signs enum While at Joppa he went up one morning on tlie house strous position assumed by the dogmatic ecclesiastics
ence In human affairs. Because they believed all this erated was expected to follow as an authentication top to pray; there lie fell Into a trance, and had a sig of Protestant Christendom, I shall leave the whole
lie presumes there is ground for a railing accusation of Us claims. As the “ spiritual gifts ” bestowed on nificant vision which greatly liberalized Ills views and subject to the consideration of the reader. The atti
agalnBtall modern believers, aud lienee the public is the early believers were not in all cases tlie same, but enlarged the scope of his conception of the gospel of tude ot the Church is at war alike with the divine
Informed tliat Spiritualism Is only the refinlmation of as now were varied according to the Innate capacity Jesus. Peter nnd John were such mediums that the economy In the natuial world, the laws and relations
Paganism. But the belief In spirits was not peculiar ’of the Individual and the peculiar circumstances and spirits were able to move the bolts and bars of prison of the human mind and heart, and the 1’rovtdencc
to the ancient Greeks and Romans, nor to Paganism. requirements of the case, we may ribt Insist on the doors, and let them out. Saul of T.Trsus-thc St. Paul which regulates the development ot religious ideas.
It has been entertained by every nation and people uri trial by poison-, slnce lt may not bo the specific func of tlie New Testament—was knocked down while on If you have kindred and friends In heaven who are
der tlie sun, and will never cease to be the vital priucl tion of any minister ot our acquaintance to resist the Ills way to dlamascus by a good spirit, purporting to pleased to come and watch over your wayward for
pie in all systems of religion.
action of deleterious drugs. But every true Christian be tlie Crucinerif The proud Pharisee saw at midday tunes in this world, the Church Insists that you must
Now if we hold Dr. Hawley to tlie logical deductions ambassador should submit his credentials, and he a great light that paled tho sun, nnd heard himself ad not encourage tliclr approaches, since to connim.no
from bls premises, lie will probably find that he is should at least be able to exhibit tlie power in some dressed by an audible voice, speaking out of tlie Illu with them In any literal sense, even as friend with
proving too much to suit the average taste of the Chris one of Its several aspects. Those who cannot—it minated air, and in tlie Hebrew tongue. So powerful friend, is an abomination In the sight of God. If the
tian ministry. Let us furnish an example of Ills own must be obvious from the letter and spirit of tlie com- was the shock to tlie nervous system that Saul was departed wife comes to visit her lonely companion and
blind for three days, while ills interior vision was being the home made desolate by her absencc-comes lo
method of reasoning. The ethics of the Illustrious
» Among tlio atheistical Spiritualists will bo found, here opened that he might discern spiritual tilings. When prove that death has not extinguished the sacred
Chinese philosopher, Confucius, embraced a clear
and there, 0110 of tho leaders of radical thought. Among
affirmation of the Golden Rule. Pythagoras—the great tlio more prominent persons ot tills class Is Mr. Hudson Paul and Silas were Incarcerated at Philippi, tlie flame that burned on the altar when life ami love were
philosophical seer of Samos—Instructed his disciples Tuttle, who thus expresses Us convlclton: “Spiritualism spirits shook the foundations of the prison, *' and im new—tlie solitary one Is required to spurn the loving
bo tho grand eclecticism which takes from all tho
to forgive their enemies. Iambficlius regarded the should
best, the true, and carves over the portals of Its temple tlio mediately all the doors were opened, and everyone’s presence as a minister of evil. If tliefalthfnl busband
bands were loosed.” John the revelator was a trance returns to tlie widow In her weeds because true lore is
soul of Pythagoras as a revelation of the God ot wis^ name of no worsl>l|>ed God or priestly system. ’'
(
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Written for the Banner of Light.
appeared tn this country, though several periodicals
the scene was one which will never be effaced
MORNING AND EVENING STARS, and numerous tracts and circulars published In Europe
from his memory, and will be a source of com- THE
'
have been distributed here to a limited extent. A—‘
LUOIFER AND HE8PRRUB; OR,
fort to him beyond all comprehension by those
very intelligent review of the subject is given; and
BIRTH
AND
DEATH.
though' it may appear to some that the assertion of the
A Kemarkiibly Siu'ce.sMftil Neiince witli who have not passed through experiences simi
lar
to
his
own.
Two
stars
preside
o
’
er
human
fate,
author, “ vaccination as a protection against small
.Hrs.
the Npirit-Wite anil the
During
tlie
séance
another
beautiful
and
con

And
rule
the
life
of
man
;
pox is not only useless, but its continued practice a
Living Child of ('apt. Dixon Meet
We
all
upon
tbejr
courses
wait,
vincing manifestation of personal identity oc
crime,” is sufficiently shown by tlie statistics lie pre
and Recognize Ftteh Other: Singu curred : Tlie control of a gentlomnn present
For be we low or be wo great,
sents, In consideration of the fact that such data ad
lar OenioiiNtration of the Genuine
We must obey God’s plan.
mit of any desired flexibility, to sustain arguments in
(who unites in himself tlie filling of a higltlyCharacter of thia Medinin’s Develop
Its favor or totally to condemn It, he deems it essen
The star of morn—the star of eve
responsiblo position in Boston, and tlie demon
ment—and the Circumstances under stration of excellent niediuniistic powers) came
tial primarily to Impart a correct understanding ot the
Embrace man’s course below;
nature of the disease, ot tho patho-clieniical processes,
which the 1’root Absolute was Ob to tho opening of tlie curtain and showed her
Tlielr mystic dances round us weave
and of the physical laws that determine Its occurrence.
tained.
A web of fate we cannot leave,
self clearly materialized. This gentleman at
This he does In a thorough manner, placing the whole
And circle all wo know.
A gentleman with whom we have been ac once recognized tlie spirit, which lie had often
so clearly before tlie public that it can be easily un
derstood by all. Tho author’s address is 1302 boutli
The
morning
star,
with
sudden
light,
quainted for years past, and who occupies an seen by liis inner vision, and commenced io
Fifth street, St. Louis, Mo.
Bursts through the sunless sky;
assured position in business circles in Boston, sing in French—a language of which, while in
Phibons Without Walls. A Novel. By Kelslc
The symbol of our birth from night,
lias placed ns in possession of tlie following facts, liis normal condition, lie lias not the slightest
Etheridge. Tenth Edition. 12 nto„ pa.,pp. 97. New .
To days of toll with scant delight,
which we, in turn, now put before our l eaders, knowledge, liis linguistic capacity’ being con
York: W. B. Smith & Co., 27 Bond street.
But hearts still fixed on high.
The reader will be strongly impressed witli tlie pe
witli the preliminary statement that we have fined solely to the English tongue. Tlie gentleTho morning stars sing loud for joy
culiar character of this book upon reading the first
every confidence in tlie keenness of his observa tleman sang in soprano, and the figure accom
When unto them earth-sons are born,
page, and conclude at once tliat it is not an ordinary
tion, tlm coolness of Jiis judgment and the hon panied him in a clear alto. While standing by
Fated through griefs and much annoy
story such ns he meets witli daily In every newspaper
esty of his purpose :
the'sido of tlie curtain it was clearly evident to
To reach a heaven without alloy,
and magazine. As lie advances the mystery and mar
tin .Saturday afternoon, May 21st, a private till tliat in size, shape, countenance and general
When Hcsper greets the morn.
velousness of the plot will increase upon hint. There •
séance was given by Mrs. Fay at lier home, 1-1 bearing, tliis form did not in tlie least resemble
is a touch of spiritual phenomena In it, and somo of
For, vl’hen life’s battle fought nnd won,
Dover street, Boston, at tin.1 earnest solicitation tlie medium.
the teachings of Spiritualism will be recognized In its
Our
souls
shall
set
like
stars
of
eve,
of our informant and Capt. C. N. Dixon of this
short, Incisive paragraphs. Of the leading character,
A similar experience was met witli by tlie
Then earth has fled, true life begun,
city. The cabinet—or rather curtained space mother of Mrs. Fay—an elderly lady wild, as
in times of approaching danger, the author says: "Ho
Maya’s Illusions all are done,
felt the light touch of a delicate hand upon his shoul
in tliecorner of the séanee-eliandicr, witli which before stated, lias no knowledge of English :
And we no more shall grieve.
der, just as, one hears sometimes Ills own name dis
all who have attended lier séances are familiar slic was controlled while sitting (i|s designated
tinctly called In the familiar and well-remembered
■ Tiffs Hesper-angel In tlie west,
—had been previously taken to pieces by her l>y the numeral 8 on tlie diagram) behind the ,
voice
of Ills father or mother who are at the very mo
Glowing besldeffliesettingsun,
ment a thousand miles away.”
•
husband, who, owing to liis wife's continued row of chairs composing the semi-circle in front
We, wearied, name lifin "Death tho blest,”
illness, and his belief tliat lier sittings were tlie of the enbinot aperture, and sang vigorously in
Sink In ills arias beloved, caressed,
Resolutions in Vindication of Mrs.
cause of it, had determined that she must have tlie English tongue—lier words and pronuncia
And wake a higher life to run.
Fletcher.
a season of rest, and so removed all the simple tion, while so entranced, being perfectly cor
For eve’s bright star is star of Love,
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
preparations which had formerly been utilized rect in every detail.
Urania glittering overhead,
The guides of Mrs. Richmond teach a Bible
at these séances.
Great llathor
*
brooding like a dove,
Tlie spirit of a gentleman with whom our in
Class which meets at the usual hour for morn
Notwithstanding tlie cabinet had been taken formant had been intimately acquainted wliilo
With arms outstretched as Night above,
ing service and is largely attended by the Spir
down, the spirit-gnidps of tlie medium directed in earth-life materialized and came out into tho
Guarding lier sleeping dead.
itualists of Chicago, including a majority of the
tliat tlie sitting be held; and it was accordingly room—being at once recognized by him through
This morning and this evening light
First Society of Spiritualists. A committee was
convened in tlie séance chamber as before—tho and by reason of tlie marked features of tlie
We know to be tlie same biiglit power,
appointed to report resolutions embodying the
audience being placed witli their backs to original, which were faithfull y reproduced in
And greeting each with same delight,
sentiments of the Spiritualists of Chicago, who .
where Hit; curtained space had formorly been, tlie materialized form. After the spirit thus
As masters of our day and nlglit,
reported the following preamble and resolu
We get from eacli heaven’s richest dower.
and facing the door leading into tlie kitch manifesting had recognized tlie wife of onr in
tions, wbiclf were unanimously adopted at one
en, which latter apartment was for the time formant, and had retired toward tlie cabinet
For when our llesper sinks and dies,
of these meetings.
. Emmett Densmore.
being used as a cabinet—a curtain divided in witli iter, tlie control of tho medium said:
New iiorn, our life 1ms nobler worth, t
tlie centre, and suspended at tlie open doorway "Tins gentleman was shot during tlie war, but
Our morning star begins to rise, ,
?'. Whereas, Mrs. Susie Willls-Fletclier, a Spiritualist
Llght-bilngcr from tlie hidden skies, ,
of tlie kitchen, serving for tlie entranco. An did not die from tlie effects of it; lie afterwards
and medium, lias been tried In London ostensibly on
To show tliat death Is life’s ndfo birth.
jr pie charge of obtaining goods oii false pretense, found
other door opened into the kitchen front tlie died from hemorrhage of the ltings.” Which
(guilty, and sentenced to ,one year of hard labor In
D
hall, but ns the key of tlie lock hatl long been statement was true in every particular. Our
For birth and dentil aro still tlie'isame/
prison; and,
/ Whereas, It Is painfully evident that this is a prose
Both stars that nestle near the sun, 'missing tliis door after being closed was secured informant’s spirit-brother also came out of tlie
cution having Its origin in the weak-mlndedness of the
Both kindled from the samo bright flamo,
on the inside by our informant witli several post cabinet, and was plainly recognized by him,
prosecutrix ; and,
lletliming each from whence it came,
ij Whereas, However much we may deprecate the un
age stamps, which lie aflixedjn such a manner also by liis wife. Tlie medium's control then
fortunate folly which prompted Mrs. Fletcher to ac
Rejoicing a new course to run.
(
upon it as,to render it impossible tliat the door stated correctly tlie cause and form of liis
cept tho property of Mrs. Hart-I)avies, and to make
One, lost In glories ot the day, / '
use of tlie same, we nevertheless deem that the readi
should be opened .without destroying them. death, which were somewhat peculiar in char
ness
with which Mrs. Fletcher restored said property
The
other,
vanishing
in
night;
'
»
At tlie request’of Mrs. Fay lie also made close acter, thus affording a perfect test of identifi
to Mrs. Ilart-Davles, nnd the readiness with which she
So life and death wo deem alway j
examination of tlie two apartments, and found, cation.
returned
to England to meet her accusers, prove that
*
Are lit by God’s eternal ray,
Mrs. Fletcher had not acted with criminal Intent; and,
as an investigator, all things satisfactory to
'Tlie
mother
of
our
informant
was
at
tlie
period
.
Whereas, The partisan zeal which was shown by
Dr. Babbitt in (‘iiieiiiniili. O.
Lost in tho radiance of Ills light.
him. Tlie following diagram will give ah ap of lier deatli soino seventy-six years of age; and
Justice Hawkins, who pretended Io try Mis. Fletcher,
T'o lh<
* Kititor of tin
* lliuumr of l.iglii:
Tlie star of morn, "Brlnger of llght^i’ ',^
in the exclusion of all facts tending to establish the
proximate idea of tlie relative positions of sé atone timo during die sitting tlie medium’s
truth of Spiritualism, or the genuineness of communi
Symbol of wisdom’s flame, / h1 V' J
Through the dear old Hanner I desire fo say a ance room, kitclien, etc,:
cations through tho mediumship of Mrs. Fletcher, and
control stated tliat there was an old iady in
The star oi eve, soft Venus bright, J" '
little about, ottr cause in <'ineiniiati. To Any
Vr4, which was shown by the prosecuting attorney In gra
spirit-life present who was trying to material
Symbol
of
love
and
heaven
’
s
delight,
tuitously
bringing to bear the full power of the gov
many good friends I would say tliat. I have left.
Vj'..
ize, and tliat a young lady came with lier, also.. ............ Prove love and truth the same. >
ernment, together with the attitude taken by the Lon
New York, and having come here to live, have
don
press,
demonstrate that there Is a profound pre
These spirit-forms were afterward seen at one
judice against Spiritualism permeating tho minds of
These " two in one ” who rule us here ■ established an office, which 1 keep open each
and
tlie
same
time;
tliat
of
tlie
old
indy
said
the English people; and,
Keep ever near Love’s sun,
forenoon, in tlie building where Judge Carter
Whereas, This Is a prosecution that was begun in
nothing, but the young lady whispered "Susie,”
Circling around that unknown sjihero
America, was discontinued because It was seen that If
lias liis lawoilice. In tlie samebnilding ate tlie
which was the name of our informant's sister :
Which
breathes
o
’
er
man
’
s
eternal
year
brought
to trial here there would be failure to convict;
Don. Sam. F. Cary, the famous Greenback and
and was taken to England, before Justice Ilnwklns,
Love-hopes when life Is dono.
As apparently an avant courier of tlie advent of
Temperance orator, and many other lawyers,
because
of the notorious prejudice against Spiritual
liis mother and sister, tlie gentleman spoken of
ism ; and
And thus our souls, estranged awhile
several of whom aroSpiritualists. I have made
Whereas, Itisthlspartlsan prejudice which has made
above as singing in French was controlled, and
From God, who holds us dear,
' this change partly because tlie health of my
it possible for tills malicious prosecution to succeed;
commenced an old song which our informant at
Yet ever keep within his smile,
now, therefore,
family is bet ter here than under the stimulus of
.Whose love and beauty like a wile
once recognized as having been a favorite witli
Resolved, That tlie Spiritualists of Chicago, while we
sea air, and partly because I have concluded to
deprecatethefolly which lias characterized Mrs. Fletch
Draw us forever near.
his deceased parent when in earth-life.
suspend my magnetic healing, and, to some ex
er’s conduct In tills affair, protest alike against the •
At a point near tlie dose of the séance an
tent, tlie commercial phase of mv business, al
malice of tills prosecution, and tlie partisan spirit of
Our Venus throned witbin the wept
Justice Hawkins and bls court of Injustice, as shown
though I keep a supply of my books and instru
event occurred which, startling as it was to sit
Sheds flowers upon the tomb,
in Ills unjust ruling and charge to the jury, and Ills
ments connected witli color-healing nnd tlie tine
And when her glory sinks to rest,
ters and medium alike, constituted in itself tlie
monstrously unjust sentence of tlie imprisonment ot
forces. My New York publishing office is still
Forenitin^r.
qf
a.dawn
more
blest,
Mrs. Fletcher; and we call upon Spiritualists, Llberalmost direct proof of tlie verity of tlie manifesta
kept at 5 Clinton Place, by Henry A. Weeks.
lsts and lovers ot fair play wherever found, to unite
Shoalses from night’s gloom.
tions which could lie asked for: A spirit form
M. 1>., a. graduate of Yale College, as well as of
witli us in any and all measures that may aid In work
the New York College of Physicians and Sur 1. The site tif the former curtained space In the avance was materializing while tlie curtains at the door
ing suoli a revolution In England tliat a Spiritualist
, As Luelferi she leads tlie morn
may be assured of ns fair a bearing as if a member of
geons. Tills gentleman, for some years Colonel chamber.
;
From out tlie realm of night,
way were apart—tints affording tlie people in
the Church of England. ■
of tlie Twelfth Regiment of New York, has 2 Door trailing Into hall from seance chamber.
Rejoicing when the King is born,
attendance a chance to see tlie process going on
Resolved, That we request the publication of this
of audience <m the evening of the’JIst.
lately come into tlie ranks of Spiritualism, and 3I TosHInti
Door leading Into the kltdicn from the séance elnimln’r; —when tlie mother of tlie medium was obliged
The
Saviour
of
onr
earth
forlorn,
protest
in all liberal journals In England and America.
is manifesting an excellent power as a psyclio- this door being open on the 21st. with a divided curtain ar’ The brlnger of delight.
magnetist. Let a man become a Spiritualist, ranged across the aperture thus mad<>,
suddenly to leavo tlie circle-room on account of
To tlio Editor of tlie Bonner or Light:
’osltlon of Mrs.
In the khchrn on the21st.
and he comes into rapport witli tliat. higher wis 65 1Doorot.kitchen
The Samian sago who taught to shun
We are instructed to forward you for publi
Into hall, and secured (Inside) tlie conditions, which severely affected Iier.t
dom tliat is almost sure to switch him off from with postage stamps,opening
t
The ways of blood and liate,t
Tito
materialization
was
proceeding
successfully
cation tho following Resolutions adopted by the
the use of at least the ruder portion of drug 7 Hall running wtstr.rl&mind having a window at the end
First saw that tlieso two stars were one,
of the passage th rougit
aHcrnoon sun came hi unwhen, from some, cause, tlie mother, who had •
medication.
•
“Chicago Spiritual-Medium Society,” an or
■ Bright symbols of new life begun,
. 1
To illustrate a principle, I would speak a still olistrnrtedlv.
just left lier position in (lie séance chamber,
ganization
legally organized nnd containing
s Position of tnodlmirsmoOum
Evolving higher fato.
further word concerning myself: Tlie spirit 9 9 Direction taken by medium?»jimthi'r. [To tie hereaf (marked 8 on tlie diagram) and gone into the
about a hundred members :
*
world having assisted me ¡»'making numerous ter explained.]
One gone lias said tliat" onr life’s star
hall through tlie door marked 2, rushed against
Whereas, It has been represented to us tliat
discoveries eonneeted with light• and color, as
Tlie windows of the séance chamber and tlie
Has bad elsewhere its setting,”§
Mrs. J. W. Fletcher, a spiritual medium, for
well as tlie psychic and other forces, seemed de kitchen were darkened, to keep out the sun tlie kitclien door, (marked (!) bursting it in from
Comes with a glory from afar,
merly a resident of this country, has been con
termined tliat I should not have my time ab
theoutside, and admittinga brilliant flood of sun
victed upon a charge which, as we understand,
Witli hopes that not e’en earth can mar,
sorbed in thcmcrcantilo pnrtof my business, or light, but tlie artificial light during tlie seance light upon tlie medium and, laterally, upon the
if sho had not been a medium she would not
Its true home not forgetting.
in personal magnetic, healing, in which I could was allowed to shine in greater voliimo even company. Mrs. Fay screamed aloud in German
have been so convicted, and is now undergoing
not reach a hundredth part, as many as I could than is usual at Mrs. Fay’s séances. Our in
Then
let
ns
ne
’
er
forget
our
birth.
punishment
in a, prison in England; therefore
titrough tlie pen, consequently they for some formant occupied a seat near tho door, on one to her mother, and tlie whitely-shining spirit
Our heritage ot light,
be it
“ '
time took the greater part of my business away.
form, which was visible to allAt tlie moment, dis
But ever strive to feel our worth,
Resolved, That we extend to her our warmest
Through my hand-telegraph they declared that. side of the semi-circle formed by the very few appeared witli tlie quickness of a flash, leaving
sympathy and condolence in this her hour of
To gain God’s rlclics for our dearth,
I should not be allowed to succeed until I had persons present, among whom were Capt. C. N.
persecution and suffering.
.
Sun-glory for earth-night.
A. J. C.
agreed to enter more into tlie literary field, and Dixon and his little girl, the wife of our inform nothing behind to tlie view but tlie sorely-dis
And be it further
give less attention to the other departments. ant, a Boston gentleman (to whose mediuinistic turbed medium, who was writhing uneasily in Lucerne, Switzerland,
Resolved, That a copy of these Resolutions be
1 saw tlie reasonableness‘of tliis position, and
her chair, dressed in dark clothing, and, as far * It was a beautiful syinliollsm of tlie ancient Egyptians to
forwarded to Mrs. Fletcher, and also be spread
at once acceded to it. after which my business development and its exhibition reference will as those present (tlie majority of whom at once paint
tlie gixhless llallior on the inslrto of tholmof tlio upon the Records of this Society.
—was constantly ten-fold greater until ¡L-couitl be nlade hereafter),.and tlie mother of Mrs. Fay entered tlie kitclien) could decide, in the iden lnuniiuv case, with arinswlffe outstretched above tho sleep
John B. Crocker,
)
ing (lead. Now this llathor, thus represented as broodlug
make tlie full change and get away from my old (an aged lady of German extraction who speaks
tho dead, was tho Goddess of Love, ns well as one of
Sarah E. Bromwell, > Committee.
tical position and condition in which she had over
routine.
'
>
tho forms or night. Love guarding tlio Bleeping (lend
no
English
whatever).
Z.
T.
G
riffen
,
J
To show how tlie spivit-world will ru\c mor
been left when tlie séance commenced. "With through tho nlglit of death.
No. 13 S. Ilalstead street, Chicago, III., 1
Mrs. Fay took her seat in tho kitclien—lier tliis occurrence tlie sitting concluded.
tals when they wisli to accomplish an tmportt Lucifer, or tho Llght-brlngcr.
June Uth, 1881.
J
i Pythagoras was tlio first, nt least In Greece, who taught
’ ant purpose, I could instance tlie cases of Dr. position (marked f> in tlie diagram) being near
When all things are considered by him, our that the morning aud tlio evening stars were one and tlie
■'
■ ' ’ ■
I ■
, , -I
A. S. Hayward of Boston. Dr. Wilbur of Chica the curtain ; but hardly had a second elapsed
samo.
Ho
was
also
ouo
of
tho
first
to
warn
tho
west
against
go, Mrs. I)r. Cot ton of New York, and many from the time of her doing so when a spirit-form informant avers that in the courscof an extended the sin of blood-shedding for food, tho neglecting uf which Brooklyn (N. Y.) Npiritnai Fraternity.
others; One part of my business which I have
experience lie lias never before witnessed so clear warning hits caused so much evil.
TotlibEdltorof tho Banner of Liglit:
been allowed to retain, and in which I have was seen at the opening in tho curtain ; this and unmistakable a proof of the verity of the gWordsworth, In Ids sublime,“Odo to'Iinmortallty.”
A fall of rain, accompanied by high winds, caused
been especially useful in revolutionizing tlio form boldly pushed asido the depending folds of phenomenon known to our day and generation
the fair-weather people to stay at home to-niglit, and it
lives of many persons, is that, in wliielt I lay off tlie screen and showed herself to the people.
was left to tlie tried and true, who, in sunshine and
Now Publications.
by the name of "materialization.”
storm, In prosperity and adversity, aro in attendance,
courses of self-treatment for tlie cure of disease
and by their presence encourage those who have as
or for spiritual development. I have myself This auspicious opening of the séance proved a
T
he
D
uties
of
W
omen
,
a
Course
of
Lectures
by
DARK SEANCE.
sumed tlie burdens and responsibilities of our meet
Frances Power Cobbe. Authorized Edition. Bos ings,
been surprised at tlie power of light and color prophecy of what was to conic ; and the materi
to listen to tlie lecture of tlie evening.
A
few
evenings
subsequent
to
the
date
above
ton : Geo. II. Ellis, 141 Franklin street.
to heal not only physical maladies, but to inten alizations proceeded thereafter with speed, regu
Mrs. Elmer S. Brett bad been announced to speak,
sify and refine the spiritual nature; when prop larity and definiteness which were pleasing arid recorded Mrs. Fay decided to hold a dark sé The experience of nearly quarter of a century In and the subject, “Hope,” was made very Interesting
erly used. They work side by side witli tlie
ance at her residence for Capt. Dixon. The practical efforts for the advancement of women in by bright flashes of wit, apt illustrations and high
. magnetic and spiritual forces, and give new satisfactory to tlie last degree to those who wit sitting was in private—Mr. Fay, one other England, has admirably qualified the author of this moral precepts. Site began by giving tlie story of Heath
efficiency to water cure, food cure, and niove- nessed them. Somo fifteen forms, male and gentleman, and tlie mother of Mrs. F. being volume for a clear and intelligent treatment of the en Mythology, liow Jupiter sent a woman from heaven
to earth, who by her curloBltyin opening the box of
. nient cure methods.
female, made their appearance during tlie sit
Pandora, let out all the evils that humanity Is Jioir
also in attendance. These who were to make subjects it discusses. Tn the elevation of woman, in to,
Judge Carter dcchrrcs tliat Cincinnati is per ting.
and at tlie bottom discovered "Hope,” wlileli has
giving to her an opportunity of taking a part In tho ad
meated witli mediums, some of whom arc
tlie
party
at
once
took
seats
in
the
séance
over
been tlie solace of tho weak and erring clillAmong tlie female spirits, tlie wife of Capt.
ministration of public affairs, Miss Cobbe sees the best dren since
among tlie best in tlie Ihiited States, although
of earth. Tlie addresB allowed Die contrast in tlie
chamber,
witli
tlie
medium
in
their
midst.
The
there is no Spiritual Society in tlie city and no Dixon was prominently active, and was recog hands of Mrs. Fay were, at her own request, and means of improving tho moral and spiritual Interests faith of Spiritualism and tliat of Orthodoxy, and that
of humanity; and it Is on this account that slic has for Hopewltb tho true Spiritualist readied out and clasped
system of lectures kept up. The Judge does nized hy hiin fso tlie Captain himself assures us)
with the Invisible world; not only made spirit
not deem it necessary to have lectures, and de beyond a shadow of doubt. Capt. I), had brought as a preliminary condition, tied securely behind so many years been deeply Interested In the "Wom hands
communion possible, but a demonstrable reality.
clares tliat Cincinnati lias a largo number of
her.
During
this
sitting
Capt.
Dixon
states
an
’
s
Movement,
”
and
earnestly
labored
and
plead
for
Tlie speaker gave some of her own personal experi
Spiritualists without them. But if Cincinnati with him to the séance liis little girl, for tlie that four or five spirit forms were seen at one the higher education of her sex. Tho book consists of ences in growing out of tlie faith of Orthodoxy into
cando so well by the aid of mediums and pri double purpose of ascertaining whether, the time, and in tlie same room where sat the me six lectures, the first being introductory to those that tiie broader and more genial flcldsof the Spiritual Phil
vate circles alone, would it not be so much clear form purporting to lie liis wife on other occasions
Among a large circle of relatives and friends
and the remaining five relating to personal and osophy.
site stood alone. Sho had realized that "Hope” was
gain to have eloquent lectures, explaining to in presence of Mrs. Fay would now recognize dium with the party around her. The hand^of follow,
social
duties.
Sho
considers
that
personal
duties
tlie
hand-maiden
of a true Spiritual Progress, and the
tlie world at, large the philosophy and teachings
the spirit forms were apparently self-illumi
to her liad been an uplifting powor. Sho
- of Spiritualism from such speakers as Baxter, the child as lier own, and whether the little ono nated, and were held up to the face, to show the should be paramount to all others; that when personal newfaitli
upon the audience to cultivate "Hope" as the
and social duties appear to come into collision the urged
Peebles, Denton, Colville, Morse, Mrs. Rich would also recognize lier mother, now in spirit
brightest and best gift from the All-Father, for it
mond. Miss Doten, Mrs. Brigham, and a score life. Tito test was in both instances completely features, much as is the case in the séances of former should have the precedence, principally be brought us to divine truths and eternal verities. Her
of Others of tlie same stamp, especially when conclusive. Tlie spirit-form lie had previously William Eglinton. Independent spirit voices cause we can never really benefit anybody by doing lecture was listened to with close attention, and re- '
such speakers have tlie power of giving tests in
were also plainly heard during this dark séance. wrong on ills behalf, and the truest and surest way in ceivetl a cordial commendation and appreciation.
Deacon D. M. Cole said: “Hope Is grander than
. public? Besides that, what a power could be met, at once, and without hesitation, walked out At tlie close of the séance Mrs. Fay was found— which we can serve our fellow-men is, not bo much to
Faith; it Is the poetry of tlie soul. Hope goes to tlie
of
the
curtained
room
wliero
sat
the
medium,
wielded by a well-conducted Children’s Lyce
do
anything
for
them
as
to
bo
the
very
truest,
purest,
to tlie Infinite; and Spiritualism shows that
um; and tliis cannot, so well be sustained un and approaching liint took up tlie little girl— •with her hands still secured behind her—sitting noblest beings we know how. The social duties made beyond,
there Is hope torus all, which helps and aids us In tlie
less there is some organized society behind it, whose weight was thirty-five pounds avoirdu in her chair, which chair and its occupant had
daily life aud its duties and responsibilities. Hope Is
the
subjects
of
tho
lectures
are,
tbose
arising
from
to bear expenses and encourage it. Spiritnal- pois—from liis lap and held it in iter arms for a been lifted up by the invisible operators, and
love In expectation, and there is nothing so strong In
family relationship, tbose bounded by contracts, or Incentive as love. Hope Is always reaching out to the
. ists seem
strangely'apatlictic
*
about sustaining
placed,
without
appreciable
noise,
upon
a
table
few moments ; it however appearing by tlie
pertaining toons as the mistress of a household,a Impossible; and when tlie apostle spoke of faith that
public efforts.
.
eye bath not seen, nor. ear heard, of the beauties of
Cincinnati is wide awake and liberal, and wavering of the figure, and tlie gradual sinking in the same room where all were sitting.
member of society and citizen of a State.
he touched the truth. Hopo Is tlie grand in
ripe for organized effort. It lias ill-kept streets down of tlie child toward tlie floor, tliat tlie *We close this sketch with the reinsertion that It Is needless for us to say that these lectures pos heaven,
spiration of the Christian believer. Our hope Is the
and a smoky atmosphere, but tlie amphitheatre
our informant in tlie premises is a responsible sess moro than an ordinary degree of Interest, and that echo ot ourselves. IVliat do we hope for, and are we.
spirit-mother
had
not
strength
enough
to
hold
of hills around it and the suburbs are marvel
their influence cannot be other than salutary and effi worthy of these hopes born of Spiritualism? Do we
ously beautiful and .romantic. When Ingersoll it up any longer Jinassisted, Capt. Dixon arose, and trustworthy witness—and also add that the cient in the work for which they are produced ¡any rightly understand onr duties and responsibilities, by
same
remarks
apply
with
equal
force
to
Capt.
making our lives In harmony witli such hopes? un
lectured here lately on the "Great Infidels,” lie and placing his arm under tlie little one, the
had two thousand listeners at one dollar a head, two—the earthly and the spirit parent—bore it Dixon. Let those who think, with the London one familiar with the liberal, progressive and reforma less we do we fall to comprehend the scope and beau
ty ot this Philosophy."
tory
workers
and
literature
of
England
the
past
thirty
and several papers dared to publish hisdiscourse
Times, that the spiritual phenomena witnessed in
Mr. J. C. B. Pooler said we may take from religion
In full and make favorable comments. Ingersoll to the entrance of tlie cabinet, toward which presence of mediums are “clumsy tricks, . . . or more years will know it already. For a long series tills
Idea ot hope, and there is nothing left; that all
of years a friend of Theodore Parker, an advocate of nations
is mighty to tear down; but true Spiritualism tlie materialized form retreated, all the while
and races based tlielr ideas ot another life in
is not only good at tearing down error, but in saying, in a whisper clearly lieaid by all pres easily wrought by a conjurer,” account, if they Ills way of thinking, and one of his most esteemed cor the hope born of tlielr own souls. Mr. P. alluded to
can,
for
the
direct
proofs
of
personal
and
con
building up a grand superstructure of truth, as ent, “ Come,” “Conte,” and manifesting much
respondents, Frances Power Cobbe cannot be other the new version of the New Testament, and showed
the revisers In some Instances had failed to com- .
I have endeavored to show in my work on Re
tinued identity beyond the change called death wise than one whose writings upon any subject will be that
emotion over the child. Tito little one express which
preliend the true spiritual significance of the spiritual
ligion.
Edwin D. Babbitt, D. M.
were scattered throughout the above- fully appreciated by our readers.
truths
as given by tbe earlier inspirations.
ed no fear at its position till tlie divided curtain mentioned séances like sands of gold and pearls
204 Main street, Cincinnati, 0.
W.C.Bowen said: "My criticism In regard to a
■
—
.—
'
---------- ----Failuhb of Vaccination. Variolous Infection an large
was reached, when it shrank away, and appeal of great price I
class
Splrituallsts'ls that they have had too
Illusion. Vaccination an Injury to Health and a much blindof
The Bible of Bibles. By Kersey Graves, of Rich ed to its father that it might not be taken into
and have taken too much as granted
Danger to Life, and as a protection against Small- without duefaith
* Our Informant, some eiglit years before, hail been given
mond, ln<l. Boston: Colby & Rich.
examination. Science will demonstrate ’
tlie same description through the medial Instru
Pox, a Vanity. By Carl Spinzig, M. D.
Tills work Is replete with facts of a most valuable “the dark place where they put mamma“—an precisely
this.problem
of
another
life by taking the varied phe
mentality of Mrs. Maud E. Lord, while he was tn attend
Those who are in search of reliable information in nomena of Spiritualism and learning the cause that is
and Instructive character, and these facts arc made expression tho Tittle one had often used when ance
nt one or tier séances. The hypercritical ill matters
tlie basts of propositions and arguments which are
back
of
It
ail.
Hope
of
Immortality based upon facts
regard
to
the
merits
or
demerits
of
Vaccination
as
a
spiritual phenomena are, however, Informed that
very damaging to orthodox theology. The author has speaking of that grave in the West Indies in regarding
there is, Tn tills gentleman's opinion, not tlieslightest prob
tliat can be thus scientifically demonstrated 1b the
for years been engaged In Investigations connected wbiclt she had seen deposited all that remained ability tliat Mrs. Fay everliecanio knowing, liorsetr, to tlie protection against contagious disease, will And in this crowning glory of Spiritualism.”
pamphlet all they desire. It was read before the St.
giving or tills message, or to Its purport.
with biblical literature, and has given the public the
Mrs. H. A. Cate said:" I received some strength by
result tn several works, of which this is, perhaps, the of a loving mother and a tender and faithful 4 Capt. Dixon Informs us that tho motberof Mrs.- Pay totd Louis Medical Society, January 15th, 1881; published in tbe remarks of those who have spoken, and from these
best. They are written from a popular standpoint, wife. Capt. Dixon—who is now about to em him, after the séance, (speaking tn her native German, the St. Louis Clinical Record for February and March, spoken words I find an Incentive for more earnest
and are deservedly having a large sale. The ono be bark once more upon the ocean, where the major with which ho was fanilllnr) that» spirit took her out of tho and now appears in this form for general circulation. work, and draw hopes for a higher and better inspira
céance by n direct and unexpected subversion of tier wilt,
fore us is in the fifth edition,—The Record, Chicago,
tion.”
.
S. B. Nichols,
portion of his life has been spent—assures us and caused lier to rush Into the kitchen, as above related.
It is the first distinct publication on the subject thathas Brooklyn, June 3d, 1881.
III.

more enduring than the Church contract of marriage,
she Is expected to crucify her woman’s heart, and, In
fear of God and her minister, to banish Un- true guard
ian of her life;—Should the sainted mother cometo
her wayward boy, baptized In the tire of a love that
many waters cannot qiteueh-eume to win him from
scenes of dissipation and the selfishness of an un
worthy ambition, he Is admonished to disregard the
sacred obligation of ’lilial affection and to turn Ills
back on the mother who bore him, for the reason tliat
“the splrlt/airr alt evilit matters not If they bring
health to the sick, comfort to the sorrowing, and lmpe
to the aged pilgrim on the brink of tlm silent river.
All these inanlfestatIons must tie regarded as the de
ceptive arts of the adversary of souls, who is tints
“transformed into an angel of lightonly that he may
make his diabolical purpose sure. If lids isso. where,
oh, where Is God? ami how are his angels employed?
Can ignorance, blind infatuation and sectarian bigotry
further go and have imnmnitylii the revered name of
Jesus of Nazareth I
When flic young.mother, grieving for her lirst-born,
goes out beneath the soft moonlight of summer skies
and tlm love-lighted eyes of ¡iiigi-l-wtilelicrs to weep
over tlm lilllehioiiml where the early hopes of mater
nal affection lie burled, she must not cherish the
thoiiglit tliat the little spirit may still nestle in her own
bosom, and even lay its gentle hand upon the throb
bing heart to still tlm rv ild tumult of Imr grief I All
fids is Spiritualism; ami such are the unspeakable
consolations it Inings to tlm bereaved ami sorrowing
heart. Ami yet we are solemnly admonished by grave
divines, that Spiritualism Is’ imt only destitute of any
moral force—any humanizing and redeeming power;
Imt tliat it Is only a “ putrescent heap" and the un
holy ghost of an " effete paganbm."
It the I’rotestaut seels resolve to fnalidaln tills atti
tude toward Spiritualism their days are numbered.
Tlie next century will complete the history of the
Chureli militant ami write its epitaph. A tire Is kin
dled which will consume every unclean tiling, ami all
Institutions which have o'utllved tlie period of tlielr
usefulness. Temples long desecrated by baptized liilldels; altars polluted by unholy sacrifices; and every
refuge of lies, however consecrated by time and the
sacred traditions of men, will not lie spared In tlie
great ordeal. The human mid ts the earthly temple
of the Inti nite Spirit. The Indwelling divinity will not
desert tlie holy shrine. Tim religious principle can
never die; and Urn true worshipers—such as uorshlp
“ in spirit and in truth
will be multiplied In the
coming time. In great plainness of speech, and In till
kindness of spirit,' let tis adnmhlsli tlie clergy tliat
their zeal Is not Inspired by spiritual knowledge and
tlm wisdom which Is from above, l.el them pause in
their ruthless efforts to crush nut tlie purest and no
blest human affections and bury them In the-grave.
Deathless, forever, as the soul, are the affections
.which bind us In the living and tlie dead. ‘The effort
■—to extinguish them, or Io limit tlielr exercise to tills
life, fs eueriliiP■: Let no man desecrate the spiritual
temple of tlie living God !
S. B. Brittan.

Spiritual |jbcnmncmr.

•1

OUR HOME-MAKER.
Where the mountains slojie to tlie westward
And their purple chalices hold
The now-made wine of the sunset—
Criiiison, and amber, and gold—.
In this old, wide-opened doorway,
With tlie i-lm-bouglis overhead—
Tlie house ail garnlslied behind her,
And tlie plentiful table spread—
She stood to welcome our coming,
Watching our upward climb,
Id the sweet June weather that brought us,
Oh, many and many a time I
To-day, in the gentle splendor
Of the early summer noon—
Perfect In sunshine and fragrance,
Although Itls hardly June—
Again is the doorway opened,
And the house Is garnished and sweet;
But she silently waits for our coming,
And we enter with silent feet.
A little within she Is waiting,
Not where she lias met us before;
For over tlie pleasant threshold
’She Is ouly to cross once more.
The smile on lier face 1b quiet,
And a lily is on her breast;
Her hands are folded together,
And the word on her lips Is “ rest.”
And yet It looks like a welcome,
For her work Is compassed and done;
All things are seemly and ready,
And her summer Is Just begun.
It <s we who may not cross over;
Only with song and prayer,
A little way Into tlie glory,
Wo may reach as we leave her there.
But we cannot think of her Idle:
She must be a homo-maker still;
God glvetli that work to the angels
Who fittest the task fulfill;
And somewhere, yet, on the hilltops
Of the country that hath no pain, ■■
Site will watch In her beautiful doorway
To bld us a welcome again.
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knowledge of their purport, and that they were
all fully and satisfactorily answered in tlie or
der in which they were written. Names and
dates were given, a course of business indicated,
advice on several subjects offered. The ques
tions and answers were mostly of a personal
nature, tlie latter indicating an intimate knowl
edge of the details of the questioner’s life, con
dition and purposes.
Kansas.
GREAT BEND.-Mrs. Abby C. Spalding
writes: “ In your issue of April 23d was a com
munication from Father Rose 'to friends in Be
loit, Wis. I knew him there for many years to
be a good man and an unwavering Spiritualist.
At his funeral, which I attended, J. 0. Barrett
gave the address.
During the three and one-half years that I
have been in this Central Kansas tlie Banner gf
Light has been doubly welcomo, as it has been
almost my only source of communion with tlie
world of spiritual events. There has never yet
been any public demonstration of Spiritualism
here, but I perceive signs of a private growth
which must blossom out in the future. Inacircumscribed way, with the assistance of my
Banners, I have endeavored to do some mission
ary work, and hope the coming time will bear
.evidence of good results. Your noble sheet isa
host in itself, containing ns it does gleanings of
tlie progress of our faitli from the whole inhab
ited earth. I hardly need say that I have been
ninny times grieved with the uncharitableness,
dissensions and vituperative epithets of somo
professing to be Spiritualists. In our weakness
and ignorance we may not always know tlie
uses that are to result from these bitter expe
riences, and so we can only trust and believe
that there are over-ruling powers that will in
some way bring good out of these seeming evils.
As tlie work of grace is continually culturing
our better natures, may we not hopo that, iu
time, we shall all become more and more per
fected in charity and in a spirit of forgiveness?
There is often impressed upon my mind a say
ing of Judge Edmonds, since his entrance into
tlio life beyond, that if lie were living on earth
again, knowing what he has since learned, lie
would nover blame any human being. Allow
ma to express my opinion that the Banner is
,conducted as nearly as may bo in this samo ad
mirable
spirit. As I am nearing tlie boundaries
;
of
1 this lite and may not again be able to bear
my testimony in this good cause, I wish to say
I■ have been an investigator fronvtlio first move
iment, and have always approved of the distin
,
guishing
features of the Banner, especially of
ithe efficacy and wisdom of the Spirit Message
'
Department.
My lieart is often pained at the indifference
•so many exhibit in regard to tho inevitable,
-which may overtake them at any moment, and
who scorn to investigate what is termed Spirit
,
ualism
—that word which has more depth of
:meaning than human language can convey. To
;mo it signifies all of worth or knowledge inher
jing in all created things, in all systems of
■worlds, and lias a fullness which I see and feel
'
beyond
the power of expression.
1 know I must be brief and not trespass upon
your time, but permit me to say that in tho re
icent trial and sentence of Mrs. Fletcher one
might suppose the world was lapsing hack into
the dark ages. In this trial Lfancy proud-spir
ited Old England would prefer the charge of
ñire malice rather than that of ignorance. Is
t possible, under such an indignity, that not
,only Spiritualists everywhere, butthatali lovers
.of justice, having perception of human rights,
wherever they may be classed, will not como
forward witli their protests ? That there are
?ood and true hearts among the dispensers of
!law in England we may not question, and if, as
we have often been informed, there are those
on and around the Throne who recognize tlie
medial office between the inhabitants of the
earth and those who have passed beyond, where
is their power if it cannot now make itself
known and felt?”

LIGHT.

3

1 . A. F ield, Bernnrilstoi). JIiiss.
y
Verification« of Nplrit-Messoge«.
from the angels within the past thirty years, and we
Mrs. Addie e, Fryi:, train:« innilluiii. Fort Scott, Kan.,
had never heard of such a thing as inspirational
SOLOMON
LITTLE
—
MISS
SYBIL
WHITE.
will answer calls auywlien; In t he Southwest.
speaking when my Instrumentality Was first controlled
Dll. II. I’. Fairfield, Worcester, JIass., I’. O. box273.'
for that purpose. My family thought, when first the To the Editor of the Hanner of Light:
Dr. Bout. Giieeii, (ihhago. ill.
spirit commenced controlling, that I was going to bo
In verification of some of the messages in
Hi.
I*. Grimes. P. o. (>ox432. Sturgis, Mieli.
Kkrsey •uiAViis, ilh hiuoinl. IikL
Insane, or some fearful thing was about to happen., yotir paper, 1 would say flint two spirits came
X. S. liliEESI.EAF. Lowell. Mass.
Col. Truman 11. ltimsom was tho controlling spirit, and back to your circle-room whoso earth-homo
Isaac I*. Giikenleaf. onset Hay, East Warehain. JIs.
gave prophecies of many changes in the world which was in tho town of Marshfield, wliero I reside.
Sarah Graves. Inspirational, Granii liaplds, Mich,
have been fulfilled. Our father was convinced, ¡mil
Miss
Lessie X. Goodell, Insplralloiial, Amherst,
eventually controlled as a magnetic healer, and hun Ono was Solomon Little, Ilis sister and JIass., lock
box K.
dreds can testify of his having cured them of pain mid other relatives considered tho message very ^.■'Iks. CORNELIA Gaiiiineii, US Jones street, ltocliester,
disease. He was ever at homo in the sick room, and characteristic of him, and true to life. Tho
his sympathies for tho sick mid suffering were ever other was Miss Sybil White, who was my ,.^(Its. IL K. SToiiiiAlib-t.llAV. lecturer, anil her son,
active. A firm Spiritualist, ho had no fears of tho nearest neighbor, and the last descendant of !'u" ¡>1 < ■ Hough, physical lueillmn, 321 West 52<l street,
change, and so long as he was able to speak rationally, Peregrine White, living in Marshfield on the New 1 orli I HIv.
E. G. GliANVIl.I.E, Ali hbon, Kan.
prayed mid begged for release.
Mrs. JI. c. Gale. North Lansing. Jlleh.
He will be missed in the visible world, but will go on farm and homestead that Peregrine occupied,
Loua S. (ini on, West Llltletnii, JIass.
till
nearly
tho
close
of
hor
life.
Being
familiar
with the uprisen ones, performing his work of love for
Ella E. t,iiisos, ll!o
*re,
Mass.
suffering humanity. And now our mother’s Inspira with her preciso and peculiar stylo of conversa
IL Gerii, |ii,|ilrallonal, Farmington, Minn.
tions mid personal communications to many who visit tion, 1 was convinced, on reading the message,
Miss E. M, Gleason, trance speaker, Geneva, Ashta- ■
hero are mid will be a source ot great comfort, not that it was surely hers. With high regard for buia Co., O,
E. Anne Hinman, West Winsted, Ct., hex 323.
only to those who receive them, but also to herself mid your paper and tho noblo stand for peaco in its
Lyman C. Howe, Fredonia, X. Y.
family. .
Mils. 8. A. Horton, Galveston. Tex.
various phases it takes, I remain as over,

Goon, dear father. Ill thine onward march;
We would not call thee back to suffer pain.
In tlio blest land of peace, and joy, and love,
YVe all shall meet In higher homes again.
M. S. Townhenj» Wood.

Jins. S. A. Booi:us IIEVDEll, trance and Inspirational,
Grass Valley, Xevadat'o.. Cnl,, earn Win. llnyilor, Esq.
Mus. M. J. Ul'HAM llENDEE, »00 Post street, San Fran
cisco. Cal.
A. J. latubop.
Wm. A. D. HUME, West Side I’. (>.. Cleveland, O.
To tlio Edltoror the Banner or Light :
It. W. Hume, Lung Island City, X. Y., will lecture ou
I noticed a communication in tlie Message the reforms eonnecled with Spiritualism.
Bt:v..I. II. llAiiTKR, Animili, X. Y.
'
'
Department of this week’s Jiitnner (May 2«tli),
Dll. E. II. lloi.iiEN, Insplratliinal.-NorthClarendon, Vt.
given by Spirit A. J. Lathbop. who said liis
Mus. !*.<>. IlYziili. 433 E. Ballimoro st,, Baltimore, JId.
»
homo was in Utica, N. Y. As there lias been
Mns. L. Hutchison. Iiisplralluiial. Owensville. Cui.
Dn. Aiiiij.iA Hull, hi»South 2d street, Harrisburg, I’a.
some Bliarp criticism made upon this depart
Hkniiy Hitchcock, izio XurlhSlh sL, St. Louis, JIo.
ment
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“Flower Sunday” in New York.
Jins. JI. a. c. Heath. Bethel. Vt.
efit of any one who takes interest in these mat Anthony Higgins, .In., *23111 Stewart street, I’hlladelTo theEilltorof tho llaniioror Light:
I’a.
ters. that a man by tlio name of A. J- Lathrop plda,
•pL.lL.W. lli'i.I.. Montgomery,Mich.
The Children's Progressive Lyceum of New did live in said city; 1 knew him well; lie was
1'. B. Hawkins. 151 Division avenue, Brook lyn. X. Y.
W illiam ll. Hulmes, soli Lake city, Utah.
York1 City met for the last time for this season an architect by profession, and a more charac 1A’iioF.
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teristic message I never. read. Ilis passing
on Sunday, Juno 5th; Tho exercises were ex away was under peculiar circumstances, as lie .. .................. Memphis, Teno.
BELLA 8.,Dasti Nils, Inspirational. East Whalely, JIass.
ceedingly interesting—the occasion being wlmt stated. His body was found by the roadside,
Moses Hull, Lineville, Crawford Co., I’emi.
near midniglit, and tlie natural conclusion was M us. Matite E. Hi li,, Lineville, Crawford Co.. Pomi.
is termed “ Flower Sunday."
Miss Susie M. Johnson. 317 First avenue, Sinnh Jllulio made a misstep where two streets cross neiqsills.
Jllnn.
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each other, fell, and so injured himself that lie
JI
auy L. Jewett. M. I»., tranee, Itutlaud, Vt.
Brooklyn Lyceum tó join us on that day, a large died before ho was -discovered. Any one who
W . L. Jack. Havel hill, Mass,
llAiivi’.Y A. .losiis, Esq.. Svcamofe, III.
number of their officers and members accepted ever knew tlio man could not help saying that
Jills, S. A, Jesmeii, Amsdeii, VI.
communication is from A. J. Lathrop; tlie
the same, and took part in the exercises.
Ipi. William It. .lost iii.yn. Salila Cruz, Cal.
Mils. L. E, IL Jackson, Lock Box Is. Flblilnirg, Ma.-.s.
Tlie usual Golden Chain readings were fol only tiling in tlio messago that was not correct
I>. I'. Kavneii. JI. D.. Si. Charles. III.
was the letter o instead of a, making tlie name
I ■ I» lil.i.oGG, East Trmnlnill, Ashtabula Co., O.
—Adeline D. T, Whitney.
lowed by the calistlienic exercises, led by Miss read Lothrop instead of Lathrop, which was *L
Mus. It. G. KiMiiAt.i.. Lebanon. X. II.
Creedler, of the Brooklyn Lyceum.
Mils. Fiiani; BeiIi KniiWI.es, Hi.... Isvllle, Mieli.
no doubt an error in tlio reporting.
Mils. Jill. II, It. Knagiis, box 227. Traverse Cllv. Midi.
Respectfully yonrs,
D. Jones.An opportunity was then given to Mr. Thomas
■ JIus. Xei.lie.I. Kenyon, trance, Woodstock, VI,
JI its. I.AITIA Kenhiiick. 31 lllllisoll St.. Hislnn, Mass.
Street, of Cincinnati, Ohio, to state the object Olive Branch OJItce, Utica, N. Y.,Muu‘A}tli, 1881.
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purpose of building a homo for mediums. Be
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BOSTON.—A. S. Hayward writes : "Though
IlKNUVC. Li'1.1., »13 Washington si reel, Boston, Mass.
fore doing this, however, ho repeated an inspi afclo than myself would not verify tlie coininnDll. Geoiige W, Li sa, li><-tiir<-r, Ealnn llatilds.Mleh,
the latost effort (made bylndirection, it is true)
nication in tlie Hanner of Light of Feb. Olli,
<’ Ill'll as It. I.VNN. care lianih r of Light. Boston, Mass,
rational poem which had been given liirti for the signed
of the M. D.s in Massachusetts, to obtain conCUAiiij sll. LELAND, Haydeti Ituxv. JIass. ■
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Together Meet.”
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and will say Unit tlio communicatinn
I’, c. Mills, Sliuix ll.iplils. bava.
of
the platform; and there hung upon nil ever years,
your readers, even at tliis.date ; and especially
reads very like what lie would bo apt to say ;
Mus. E. IL Fi i.i.r.u Jli'lxixlev. Hau Francisco, Cal.
green tree, a flower, or bunch of flowers, at tho for liis time was taken up in visiting tlie poor
1*. II. Mason. Inspiratimelisp-aker. Xu. Conwnv, N.H.
is this truo of those inhabiting States where
its. Lizziti ManciiesTI.il West Itaiidulph, Vt.
same time repeating an appropriato verse ex anti helping those that were in need, lie being JJilts.
similar or more outspoken and unjust laws are
XettieChi.iiiiln Maynaiiii. White Plains, S.i’.
yet being asked for by tho Allopathie leaders.
JIus. II. Mouse.. 77 Dart moni It street. Boston, Mass.
pressive of the language or sentiment of the city missionary for New Bedford a number of
Tlie ltev. M. G. Tlioiiias was a very so Mns. Minnie Meiiton. Ilreiiiwisid. I.. I., X. Y.
During the contest in this State, which has
flower. I regret that I have not a copy of each years.
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closed for the present season by the defeat of
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a joke, rather liberal in liis views, but 1 think
Celia M, Xickicuson, b'.i School street, EglestunSo,,
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Tho following was given by the leader and lie was not a Spiritualist.
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•I.M. l’EEIH.ES, 11 tt n 1 h li it L t < it i. N.J,
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Spaulding, Vice President ; M. L. French, Sec
Dn. 1). Winder, Wyoming, Ohio.
Jennie Hutleii Hiiowne, box 41, Stony Creek, Ct.
Mrs. II. P. Wells will answer calls to lecture and eonretary ; Mary Holden and James Hartwell, Di
Rhode Island.
riior. C. u. Bennett, M. D., Now Haven, Ct. LocBlush nor odor Is mine;
duet
funeral services. Address Highland Av.. Salem, Mass.
tures
free.
rectors.
Mils. H; A. Walters. North.Lansing. Mich.
TAWTUCKET.-C. T. writes: “We had the
Only a winning way
Mns. A. 1*. Biiown, St. Jolmsbury Centro. Vt.
Mrs. Juliette Yeaw, Northboro’, Mass,
C. A. lll.AKE, M Front street, Worcester. Mass.
WAKEFIELD.—Chas. D. Sherman writes: pleasure of listening to Mrs. Abby N. Burn
Ot creeping softly, and making sign
Dll. J. L, York, lonla. Mich.
Mus. S. A. BYiiNES. Wi Webster st.. East Boston, Mass.
Dr. John S. Zelley, Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa,
“The Spiritualists of Wakefield are carrying on ham of Boston, on the afternoon and evening of
Of the birth of a world-wide day.
J. Fiiank Haxteu. 131 Walnut street, Chelsea, Muss.
Mns.
L.
E.
ItAILEY.
Buttle
Creek,
Mich.
There’s never a Wayside waste so bare,
with marked success Sunday afternoon and Sunday, May 22d, she being in this vicinity
A. IL Biiown, 110x741, Worcester, Mass.
. My serried lances will not be there.
J. 1*. Hkown, M. D.. philosophical, Whitesboro, Texas.
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evening meetings to advance the cause, and with no engagement, on account of a previous
Jins. AiniYN. Huunham.I) Davis street, Boston.
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a
very
in

Dexter, the subject of tills brief notice, was burn
have had and are to have some of the best tal
I
hide
the
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s
dark
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;
Mils. EmmaJ. Ucllene, 137 East 27th street, New York. InLorenzo
teresting
discourse.
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evening
address
called
HerklmerCo..
X.
Y..
mi
the
1st .lav’ of April. 1313; moved
ent in the field. Mr. Colville, of Boston, Mrs.
Miss Lizzie D. Hailey. Louisville. Ky.
A carpet for children’s feet
Michigan 111 IS33; to California In limi, bls family Joining
D. S. Cadivallaoeu, 625 WestSeventh street,Wilming to
Bagley, of Chelsea, Laura Kendrick, Mrs. H. out a much larger audience, who listened with
him
In
1,354,
anil
In
ISVi
moved
to Yolo Co., Cal., where Im
I spread, and the weary and old
ton, Del.
Morse, Clara A. Field and others, have received marked attention, and were so well pleased
Blliee lived, honored and resiieclcd by all who knew him.
W. J. Colville, Inspirational orator and poet, ill Veni- lias
Find my welcoming face so sweet.
Mr.
Dexter
was
a
firm
believer
In
Immortality, or thè x'jiirmarked attention. Sunday, May 29tli,.Mrs. Car that she is engaged 'to speak here again in the
broko street, Boston, Mass.
belief ot a continued existence. Ite often remarked
Folly and wisdom aljke can see,
William Emmette Coleman, Chlef-Quaitermaster’s iluelle
lisle Ireland blessed many hearts witli messages ’ near future. At the close of her lecture nu
that when he. left the form lie wanted to go without sickness
office,
Presidio
of
San
Framdseo,
Cal.
merous
tests
were
given
which
were
recognized
G races of beauty and use In me.
from angel friends, assisted by one of Nature’s
or pain. Ills wish was granted him on the 1st of April, issi,
Wabiien chase, Santa Barbaru, Cal.
the slxty-idghlh anniversary of Ills earth-lire. While about
noblemen, through whose organism divine mel as true. During her short stay here she has
Du. DeanClauke, Portland, Ore.
The
uplands
stretch
afar
bls work, lie suddenly d replied down and passed away with-,
made
many
friends
who
will
look
anxiously
for
ody is brought to mortal ears ; and May 31st,
Mns. HettihClauke. trance siwaker. will answer calls out a stiuggle. The night before he passed away. Mr. Dex
Bearing me forth to the sky;
to lecture nr attend funerals. 57 Dover street, Boston.
Mrs. A. L. Pennell, of Chelsea, conducted the her second coming.”
ter came to us (In a dream), extended his hand In Hint old
Mils.
S.
E.
CIIOSSMAX,
8
Temple
Place.
Boston.
Down where the shadowy valleys are,
familiar way, wlllin smile iijsm bls face: “ X orwiHnl, ” slid
meetings,"
Dll. J. H, CuiililEU, 71 Leverett street, Boston, Mass.
he, “ 1 am golngaway—going Io that country you and 1 have
Vermont.
I am hidden where dank leaves lie;
Jins. Jennett J. Clauk, Plainville, Ct.
souften tallied about; gisiil-by”; and with a hearty shako
GEOIIOEW. CAIIPENDEII, Koiidallvllle, ln<l.
New York.
BARTONSVILLE.—Zella S. Hastings writes:
Creeping cheerily high or low,
the hand, he disappeared. The next day, when we heard
Jins. JtAUtETTA F. Cnoss, trance, W. Hampstead,-N.H. of
downs really gone,. we could scarcely realize that It was so
And growing because Hove to grow.
ALBANY.—Mrs. JET. V. Chapin writes: “Our "The causo is not dead in this picturesque
Jins. JI. J. CoLUUiix. Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn. ■ (notwithstanding our warning ‘Iren m), until we saw theliody
Belle A. Ciiamiieueain. Eureka, Calf - .
robed and lying in its mil row house.
organization is called ’ The First Social Spirit place, but, on the contrary, is reviving with the
Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham responded to the Jins.
Jins. J. F. Coles, trance, 733 Broadway, New York,
C. Xoiiwoon, M. D.
ual ■ Sooiety of Albany.’ We have no regular return of the bright spring-time and approach invitation, and gave an exquisite poem, in which Dn. James Coopbii, Bellefontaine, O.
summer. Meetings are held once in two was embodied the sentiment of nearly every Dn, G. C. Castleman, Knohnoster, Johnson Co., JIo.
Mr. James French.'of the firm of Janies French >1- Son,
speakers, but it is a social gathering. Mrs. H. ing
Dll.
L.
K.
C
oonley, “Payne Jlanslon,” .Marshfield,
weeks, people often coming from a distance to
real estate agents, of ihlseitv, died at Ids home In Newton,
'■
Morse did a great deal through the winter to hear.
Mass., Thursday, Jnno2il, aged IS) years.
Since my sojourn in the ‘ Green Moun- flower which bad been placed upon the tree, Mass.
JIus. Amelia 11. COi.iiY, Laona, N. Y.
make the meetings interesting and instructive, taiiLState
.Mr. French was formanv years engaged In the publishing
Jins.
M.
A.
C
hahteu
.
51
Main
slreot,
Springville,
N.Y.
’ I have learned the New Dispensa- and lastly the treo itself.
and endeared herself to every one in Albany tionfias been
and stat lonery business, and Ids system of penmanship was
Bev. A. (). Cotton, Vlndand. N..J.
favorably
received
by
a
large
por

popular throughout New England. He engaged In the real
Remarks were made by Dr. Newth, of Detroit,
Kuhn Conn, Insiilratlomil, 152 Castle street, Boston.
who had tho pleasure of her acquaintance. tion of its people. A11 speak in highest terms of
Bev. Xoiiwood Damon, (12 Warrenton st,, Boston, JIass. estate business some thirty years ago, anil was among Hie
We all regret her absence.”
Mich.
earliest to give great publicity to private sales of real eslate,
Wm. Denton, Wellesley. JIass.
ths Banner ofLight."
lie was an active menilierof the Whig |iarly, and one of t|m
JI
issLiz.zieDoten. Pavilion. 57Tremoutstreot, Boston.
On motion of Mr. Hunt, the Guardian, Mrs.
JOHNSON’S CREEK.—E. Taylor writes:
prometeis of tho Iti ceptlnnof the Sons of New Hampshire,
Jins. Addie P. JI. Davis, Blrnilngliiun, Ala.
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was held In Boston In ISIS, when Daniel Webster pre
Newton,
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to
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tlie
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H
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D.,«3Warren:ivenue,
Boston.
“Tho Spiritualists of Western New York held
Decease of Dr. J. M. Holt.
shied. Mr. French has been an Invalid for several years.—
E, Doty, Ilion. HerklmerCo., N. Y.
gratulations and best wishes of the Brooklyn A.
their Quarterly Meeting at Ridgeway, Orleans
lionton Journal. June M.
A,
11.
DAlinow,
Waynesville.
III.
The following account of the departure to and New York Lyceums to Shawmut Lyceum,
A. BllIOllSDAVIS, Brentwood. L. I., N. Y.
Sir. French had been for many years a confirmed Spirit
Co., N. Y., Saturday and Sunday, May 21st and
Jins. C. A. Delafolih, Hartrord. Ct.
ualist In regardtothellfobeyond, enjoyingconimimlcallon's
22d. There was a fine attendance; and a good the higher life of another ofthumanity’s help of Boston.
Mns. S. Dick, cam Banner of Light, Boston, JIass.
from an intelligence that Im recognized as his spirit-friends
degree of interest was manifested. Lyman C. ers, was written by one of his daughters:
rof. It, G. Eccles, 1014th st., Brooklyn, E. I»., N.Y.
gone before. Ho look inueh comfort In convershignnd readA cordial invitation was extended to the mem JPohn
W. Evarts, Inspirational speaker, Centralia. III.
Ing upon the subject of Spiritualism. He was considered
Howe gave utterance as usual to many excel In Memobiam.—J am called upon to announce the
J
ohn
N. Eames, Inspirational, 148 Cambridge street, sound In ids reasoning, taking It as a limiter of fact In tho
bers
of
the
New
York
Lyceum
to
meet
with
the
lent thoughts, and Geo. W. Taylor’s calm, sin passage of our father, Dr. Jacob M. Holt, aged 77
Boston, JIass.
1
nature of things, therefore beyond mortalillctatloii or belief,
years 6 months, from tills to the unseen homes of the Brooklyn friends on the third Sunday of this Thomas Gales Foiistbii, 307 West 48tli street, New 2>rvorcon.
cere words were well received.”
,
.*
throngs who are around us in splrlt-llfe. He lias long month, at 10:30 A. »., at Everett Hall, which York.
NEW YORK CITY.—Dr. B. M. Lawrence, suffered from physical aliments, but was confined to
J.WM. Fletcher, care Banner of Light, Boston, JIass.
lOMluary Notices not exceeding twenty lines published
Bbv, J. Francis. Inspirational, Socket's Harbor, N. Y,
his bed only two weeks, when Ills sufferings were ter was accepted.
who had a very satisfactory experience with rible
Mns. Clara A. Field, Inspirational, It) Essex street, gratuitously. • IFAen they exceed this number, twenty
to look upon. At last he passed quietly away on
After the Banner March all joined in singing, Boston,
JIass.
centsfor each additional line is required, payable in adthe mediumship'of Dr. J. V. Mansfield, a fe- the first morning of June, at 1 o'clock. Our beloved
Mns. JIaryL. French, Townsend Harbor,Mass. ,•
Sort of which was published in the Banner of mother. Mrs. S. Ë. Holt, has been comforted and as “The. Beacon Light.” Mrs. Brigham pro Mns. M. A. Fullerton, M. D., 33 East Seneca street, vanes. Ten words to a line.]
Aghl last November, informs us that he recent- sisted by their three daughters—Mrs. E. O. Robinson nounced the benediction, and the Lyceum ad Buffalo. N. Y.

miner tarespnbcixa

Your friend,

LysaxdeicS. Riciiahds.

’s

SPIRITUALISE— LECTURERS.

. ly prepared a series of ten questions addressed
to his wife in the 8plrit-world, which he.8ubmitted to Dr. Mansfield in a manner that pre
cluded all possibility of his obtaining any

(with her husband), Mrs. A. W. Rice of Stoneham,
Mass., and the writer, who was their eldest born. Mr. journed, to meet again the second Sunday of
A. E, Simmons made the remarks on the funeral occa September.
Maby A. Newton,
sion, which took place at the home. .
,
Guardian qf New York C. P. L.
In this home have been given thousands of blessings

George A. Fuller, trance and normal, Dover, Mass,
iiETTiE JI. P. Fox, Ottumwa, la,
I. M. Fox, Ottumwa, la.
Mns. M. II. Fuller, Saratoga, Banta Clara Co., Cal.
A. B. French, Clyde, O.

, Slecllns nt Ottolcce. O.

A. B. French, of Clyde, O„ will speak on the FalrGrouiuls,
In Fulton Co., 0., June 26th, at 1O.‘£ o’clock a.m. and 2 r.M.
All are Invited.
AllxnShadle,

.
.

,

,
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W I n quoting frolli ilio II a x Mai nr l.m oreare stomi.1
betaken lo ulsilngulsli between eillliirlal anieles anil the
eo.ninun|ea'tlons(< onilenseil ori'there. |.e)of<’>.iilvs|>mili'hts.
it tr columns are open tor the expression of Itni.-rsonal free
. tnmight. bill w
*e cannot uii.lerlake io‘mi<loi-e the larleil
shades of opinion to which cortequmdentsgirenueianee.
*
«3
We do not read anonymous letter-ami I'oiiiniunb a.
*
tlon
The name and addio;— ol the v rlterare In all eases
tn lispensaldeasaguarantyet good fait li. U eeamiot imderta'te to return or pre.orve mami-erlpts tmu are not used.
When new-pap're are forward, d w hic.h contain imdterfor
Il ir lit'l-eetlon. the seii.l'-i a ill confer a favor by ilniwliu; a
line nrouiid the article lo- desile; specially lo leeoni mend tor
p.ru-al.
I—'
,
,
X..th i-1'f spirli mid a W.-etl-Ks. m order tn Insure prompt
Insertion, lutisi reach till- cilice on .Monday, as the BasSKI: I’K l.murgee-to pr.-.-ermy Tilos,lai.

philosophers. He has devoted a lifetime to
psychological and philosophical pursuits; and
he says that Modern Spiritualism, coming as it
does with its visible and tangible demonstra
tions, is to be received as the sure prophet of a
revival of the religious sentiment, becauso
mankind cannot bi; made aware of the influ
ence of all its acts, thoughts and affections
over its future destiny—cannot become con
scious of being all tho time under the .eye of
spirits invisible, without yielding to such belief
a desirable modification of character.
And so Spiritualism becomes the substance
and sum of all religions, instead of stopping to
contend with and overthrow any one of them.
In the words of our recently ascended brother
and co-worker, Epes Sargent,’it is the "attract
ing principle, assimilating whatever is essential
i in all religions, but contradicting nothing that
tlie eminent saints and sages of all the centuries
have, in their highest moods, recognized as the
eternally true, and subverting nothing of vital
truth inany religion. Since Spirit ualistn is coeval
with humanity, there can be nothing new in it,
except so far as there is soinct hi ng new in every
step made in life and knowledge by the human
•race, or in every immortal soul that appears on
the stage of terrestrial being, and passes on to
the spirit-worhl."

Jn tlio extreme, and that the phenomena upon which It
Is based are accountable upon other theories than that
of communication with disembodied spirits.
•
. The response Is from the gifted pen of Irof. S. 1».
Brittan ot New York, who Is reputed to be one of tlio
very ablest exponents ot the spiritualistic philosophy
In the United Slates. Wc understand that the answer
to Dr. Hawley's paper Is designed to be masterly, ex
haustive and conclusive, ami that the objections to
Spiritualism raised by our local contributor will be
fairly, fully aim squarely met. lint this point must l»e
decided by the reader rather than by the claims ot the
author or his friends. At any rate, the arguments of
gentlemen of the calibre and character of Dr. ltawley
and I’rof. Britlan relative to this phase ot belief will
dignify a discussion which Just now enjoys large local
prominence, both in the village papers and among our
I>eople.”

In the issuo containing Dr. Brittan’s article,
the Editor of the Eagle gives further expression
to his views in the following paragraph : .
“The contribution on tlie subject of Spiritualism,
from 111« pen of I’rof. S. II. Hi Ilian, occupies a large
space In this Issue; but the ability, vigor mid Interest
of the production justify the prominence we have ac
corded It. Whether Spiritualism Is a true or a false
philosophy, or a mixture of until ami error, a perusal
of the paper cannot but give a more cnllght' tied con
ception ot Its scope, character ami pretensions. Al
though occupying antagonistic positions, I’rof. Brittan
and Dr. Hawley both seek to fortify their arguments
bv liberal quotations from tlie Bible. Without under
taking to review this lengthy and labored article, we
'eomnieml it. aswcdhl Dr. Hawley's paper, tothepahistaklug perusal mid thoughtful deliberation of every
; Intelligent leader."
I

■ Since its appearance in the Eagle, the reply to
; which we refer has etilled out tho most pro; notinecd encomiums, ami its tnlcnled writer has
I received nupicrous letteis from private individ
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JUNE 18, 1881.
.flore Liberal Views.
uals endorsing its positioiis-thc following sen
A few Sundays ago, “ Bev.’’ Thomas It. Slicer, tences being apposite specimens of tlie whole,
VI BLICATION OFFRE ANI) HOOIÌSTOHE.
son of Rev. Henry Slicer, known as” the. War due correspondent' assures Dr. Brittan that
No. 0 Monttfoitivry Pince, cornei
*
of Province
Horse of Methodism,” announced from his pul “Your article is a well-sustained and coinjireStreet (IiOwvr t’Ioor.)
pit in llie. Park Congregational church, Brook-; hensive argument on ll-e right side, and thescripWIVOEKNAKE ANI> BFTAIB AGF.NTS:
lyn, his intention to resign the pastoral office. tural authorities ftlie writer is a lawyer] which
T1IE NEW ENGEANI) NEWS COMPANY, He then and there gave pujilit' notice of his you have mustered to its support make it ono of
■
1-1 i’ranklin Street, ' Jlostnn,
abandonment of Orthodoxy, and Ills adhesion the most valuable of your contributions to tlie
TUE AMERIGAVNÌAVS COMPANY,
to liberal doctrines. It. is an ' announcement secular press. Itcannm fail to bo productive
. 39 ami 11 Cliamhcrs .Street, .Veti' York.
that lias occasioned the utmost, surprise in both of great good.” Another correspondent says:
the Methodist ami Congregational denomina ■ "The Saratoga article is tlie finest thing I ever
COL!» Y & lì Idi.
tions, to each of which he had personally be- iI read.”.
l’UBI.lSHERS ANI) l’K'H’Bl ETiiBS.
longed. In the former church particularly this
Ilcviswig (lieCreeds.
step has occasioned wide and feeling comment.
|s \ \r B. KH II.................. ............. Bl'HNEsS MaNAGEH,
l.rTHKH Cot.hY........ . ..................... Eiutih:.
Tlie
Congrcgatioualists,
as the other sects will
Mr.
Slicer
has
been
in
the
ministry
of
the
Con

.hil t X• \V. I ) A Y......................... ..........A Ss 1 > rA NT EnITOII.
gregai louai church for only four years, while he inevitably do, have determined to follow tho
Bu^liioss l.eih rs shonbl he *addres<»'d In Isaac B. was in the Methodist ministry for eleven years. fashion, and subject their creed and catechism
. Bl< li,. Banner of Litfht Bui•li'hink' lloii>e. Boston,
All oilier letbTs ami coinmuniratlons should he foi wanlrd He may be said to have inherited the zeal of his to a révisai. How thorough it will be of course
t<f LCTilEH Cul.tlY.
we know not, nor how generally satisfactory.
father, the Methodist "war-horse” aforesaid.
. lui J
The latter was for many yettrs a cliapliiin in They have evidently caught tho contagion of
Tilt: wonK «H
* SptnrrrAi ì<m I» *
bromi:istheiinly»
ia
’se.
11 r\lrtii|s fit»m thè hl^hv.-n splicrr
*
of aimrlhr llfe.to thè Congress. He has been for half a century in ; the day, and do not want their platform to seem
He is a strong sup-j to fall behind the Bible, and therefore call for
lowr.'t »"ii'litioli' <>f hnm.in hnioiaiirr. I(j.s.as broiul as the Methodist; ministry.
Wi'dolù. a- *
brive
troinpn
»
a - l.ove, ami its mb'lon ¡s to porter óf’trié'itinerant system. His wife was: its revision. It is devoutly to be hoped that the
!>le-«sìiriiiklh'l. John-Pbrv'nt. - ,
the grand-daughter of One of the pioneers of iron-clad element of CalvinismWill bo elimi
Methodism in this country, anil lier father was nated from it ; that (he sulpliurousuess of its at
a Methodist minister aiso. While yet. a mere! mosphere will become cleared ; that it will no
youth, Thomas Slicer started out asa Methodist ! longer be made a crime against heaven to smile
country circuit rider. And after havingservml ; or take a stroll on Sunday; and, in general, that
faithfully in the Orthodox ministry fot fifteen^ it will no longer try to cramp humanity within
years, he thus publicly abandons his creed anti its hard limitations.
gives his reasons frankly for it. He says Hint : The revision of a creed of course amounts to
it is evident that the mythologie theology of ; a confession of its imperfection. If, then, it
Orthodoxy is everywhere breaking down anil ; has been imperfect so long, how cruelly have
The Sottl'N Kealitj.
i
giving way; that clergymen nomiaally ortho-' generations of people been deceived, and forced
Some remarks wlijeh were made awhile since dox feel and admit, this among themselves; ; by subscribing to these iron-bound human
by Rev. .lelin Wnreester :it the funeral of the t hat they make a show of defending the old doc creeds and catechisms to lead very different
venerable Rev.• Aliiel Silver of this cily are trines and .dogmas, but Unit practically they ; lives from what they would have led other
very suggestive in connection with tlie ab turn their backs upon them,
wise. It seems, then, that no creed is perfect;
stract notion urged by certain orders of mind,
Men, said lie, have their livings to earn and ; that none of them contain the full measure of
that man consists of nothing more than the their families to support, ami they therefore ' truth, and that therefore they require altera
chemical element's which go to makeup his avoid shocking their people by frank declara tion from time to time. This only demonstrates
visible body, and that, as soon as these are dis- I tions of their opinions. But, he added, "Iain the wicked folly of any man or body of men set
solved and dissipated by death, there is an end young, strong and healthy; I can earn my liv ting up their ipse di.eit as supremo authority.
of man, body and soul together. Said the sym ing, and I cannot conceal my conscientious con It is given to no church to be infalliblo in its
pathizing speaker, on tlie ceeasion referred to : victions.” This is manly anil frank, and can dictum. Truth is disclosed and discovered grad
"Save for the temporary separation from loved not fail to commend itself to every man’s can ually. No more light is admitted into tho eye
friends here, for whose coming he will trustful did approval, Mr. Slicer remarked tirai lie was than it can bear. Why should not the creedists
ly wait, the change is all gain to him. Ileha.s most strongly impressed with the failure of the stop disputing, then, and go about tho true ends
left his maimed and infirm body and risen in bis old dogmas to influence the hearts or lives of of existence ?.
perfect spiritual body, wearing tlie same expres men, when, aft er performing four years’ circuit
sion of friendliness and intelligence by whieli work in Maryland, lie went out to Colorado.
ESP A correspondent who is evidently honest
lie was known here'. The knowledge which he There he found old-fashioned warnings and ap and sincere, though misled in this case, w.c
has always been so eager to impart, now made peals, based on a system of future rewards or think, writes us from Cleveland, ()., that, in his
more perfect, is just wlial the thousands of per
punishments, had no influence on the brave, opinion, our recent paragraph to the effect that
sons who are daily iloéliing to the spiritual strong men of that section. They were not to the “ Fay-Biathlon” combination were at last
world need toaequire; and in helping them for
be seared from an honest and deep-seated con accounts " circumventing thé Clevelanders,”
ward tin their heavenly journey lie will find his I
was calculated to do injustice to Anna Eva
viction b.V threats of eternal punishment.
heart's delight."
He said lie had gradually been led to give.up Fay, whom lie considers—by reason, of a séance
This is one. of the many illustrations of wliat
doctrinal preaching, and hail labored to incul of hers which he has attended—a genuine
is known as tlie "kingdom of uses.” We are
cate practical righteousness. Ho considered medium. While wc would bo the last to throw
happy in this life or the other one, only as we
that it should be the chief aim of ministerial the slightest shade of discredit upon any, even
are serviceable to others. Here is an assertion effort to excite to good conduct, and not the tlio humblest worker in the Spiritualist ranks,
that our departed brother, still true to his inner teacliingsof theological dogmas; that, he assert yet this is a ease where wo cannot, in justice,
nature, is to perform a like service to that in
ed, had been bis object of late. And he added remain silent. ludecd, we find it impossible to
which lie delighted while on earth, namely, help that it hail finally become impossible for him to restrain our indignation at seeing, year after
ing others to spiritual knowledge and light. It give even sudi assent to Orthodox dogmas as year, parties whom we have repeatedly warned
is angelic service: just such as invisible spirits is implied by the position of an Orthodox min the public against, going from placo to place
arc continually rendering to mortals, helping
ister. Nevertheless, he intends to continuo his and reaping, by transparent exhibitions, the
them up out of their doubts, and darkness, and
devotion to tho ministerial calling, although it hard-earned dollars of each community. The
despondency, and encouraging them to trust in
is an impossibility for him to preach antiquated notorious II. Melville Fay, against whom we
the power of higher influences. But the chief formulas that he does not himself believe. And havo printed column after column of matter, is
point-of interest is this, that the soul is an
so they go, one after another. Tho light of the “ Braddon ” of the‘present firm—at least,
abiding reality, as substantial in the realm of
Liberalism is penetrating tho shadows and so we have been repeatedly informed by re
its new experiences as the body (with which it gloom of Orthodoxy and Old Theology, and the spectable and trustworthy parties—and fit's rec
is clothed upon during its earthly pilgrimage) is Church is being silently lint effectually reno ord as a tergiversationist is a matter of history.
on its particular plane—that of physical being. vated. Time is one of tlio potent factors in IIow great a medium Mrs. Fay professes to bo
The abstractionists, styling themselves ('arte- reaching the inevitable result.
atthopresent time maybe gleaned from the
Biaus, who arc the most active and demonstra
following paragraph, jwhich we extract from
tive in the realm of modern thought, regard the
tho
correspondent’s own account who writes
soul as something which is as fleet ins as an im Progress of .Spiritualism—The Eclitor- us in defense of these peripatetic adventurers :
at-Large
at
his
Work.
age that passes across the face of a mirror. It
“ Mr. ‘Braddon,’ standing before the customary table,
The agitation of thought which “is tlio be laden with musical Instruments, made an explanatory
disappears entirely at death, according to their
address,
which lie stated that Mrs. Fay took the
view, becoming disorganized and dissipated, as ginning of wisdom ” readied .Saratoga early in • middle, in
nr scientific ground,’ In her experiments, but
the
present
year.
A
great
wave
from
tho
“
river
that
Spiritualists
could believe it was spirits, and skep
if it went off in a llux of atoms. That is the
could assert that tlie tests were built upon the foun
reason why they regard the immortality of the of life ” appears to have passed over the town, tics
dation of legerdemain.”
soul as an absurdity, and why nil these activi and tlio good people have become deeply inter
If Mr. "Braddon "or anyone else can intel
ties to which it is given and by which it makes ested in Spiritualism. Tlio subject had been ligently explain what this mysterious "middle
its existence a conscious reality are as tlie mo- discussed for some time in the local papers, and or scientific ground” of explanation regarding
. mentary rellection of flic image in tlie mirror, Rev. Bostwick Hawley, 1). I)., had represented the production of the spiritual phenomena is, a
the enemies of Spiritualism in a lengthy and great point (?) will be made without doubt ;
vanishing forever when its .surface is covered.
The German philosopher, Fichte, who is also elaborate paper which appeared in the Saratoga while the mere implication, made by him in the
a Spiritualist, remarks that "this is a serious Eagle. The Doctor’s display of classical and name of Mrs. Fay, that the genuine phenomena
revelation, at a time when an earnest belief in theological learning was remarkable, and ap bear any kinship, as to cause, with legerdemain,
a future.for man has been so widely impaired parently intended to stupefy and silence the is a misstatement of facts—some of the most
or dismissed. . . . The causes that have Spit itualists ; but it bad no such effect. On distinguished prestidigitators in Europe having
turned the so-called educated class aw.qy from the contrary, it was the bugle-blast which sum united in declaring the producing source to be
this belief in a spiritual organism, are far from moned the champion of tho Secular Press Bu- beyond their ken. We advise the Clevelanders
being irrefutable arguments against its scien reau tothe field and tlio battle. Our readers and all others wherever they may exhibit to give
tific possibility; they are wholly untenable as will perceive, by reference to our first page, these F.-Bs. a wide berth.
such. Tho grounds for an enlarged and im how thoroughly in earnest was the champion
proved psychology lie in Modern Spiritualism, of Spiritualism, and how effectually he over
E3P Our friends on the Pacific coast will find
Bince its physical phenomena, are, in remarka threw the churchial Goliah.
all the publications of Colby & Rich at Albert
Truly the messenger from the spirit-world Morton’s agency, 210 Stockton stiieet, San
ble particulars, analogous to those known long
ago. The old has been unexpectedly confirmed stepped in when the tide of public interest was Francisco, where they can be obtained at Bos
by the new, and vice versa. The power of the rising; the waters were deeply moved by his ton prices, anil of which he will furnish cata
departed to materialize is entirely antagonistic presence; a new fountain was opened—the "well logues to all wlio> apply. Mrs. Morton is an ex
to all conceptions of a pure abstract spirituality, of water springing up into everlasting life.” ceptionally fine medium, having exercised her
as the only ground of being in a future state. The people are bound to patronize "the new gifts in various phases of mediumship for many
This new science of trfinscendental physics, the spring.” Already the spiritually lame give years to the satisfaction of all. She gives spe
elements of which arc presented in materializa-' promise of going alone at an early day, the’ cial attention to furnishing spirit communica
tion and other objective phenomena, is as yet, mourners rejoice and the blind begin to see. tions for those unable to be present, the mes
however, only in its. first uncertain [experi Honor to the “Editor-at-Large” for his good sages being given while Mrs. M. is entranced,
mental] beginnings. Belief in the immortality work in this regard: and honor also to the ed and reported by Mr. Morton. Those wishing to
of the soul is ratified by these evidences of psy itor of the Saratoga Eagle, who displays his avail themselves of her services can address her
chical experience. It is now known that we manly independence, even-handed justice, and as above.
may .seize our future destination already here eminent good sense in the following editorial
in the earth-life. The trite saying ‘Memento announcement :
EdF’ The insertion of a communication from
“ I’BOF. Bkittan’s DEFENSEOF SriltlTVALrsit.— J. W. Rood, Secretary of the Cassadaga Lake
morl,’ is now converted into the more serious
It gives us unfeigned pleasure to announce that we
one, * Memento mere ’—which means, ‘Remem- shall
be aide to present to our readers next week an (N. Y.) Free Association, regarding its forth
,ber that you are to live hereafter.’ The future extended and elaborate reply to Dr. Bostwick Haw coming camp-meeting at that place in August
ley
’
s
able
article In the Jiafiti of Jan. Stli, entitled
state is a continuation of the present, and will •Oscillations
of Human Opinion.’ Perhaps few. if next—5th to 28th—was intended for the present
be affected by our experiences and our prevail anv. Orthodox thinkers, and certainly none in this number, but is unavoidably deferred to our next
locality, have more learnedly and logically assaulted
ing thoughts and affections here.”
>
y
the doctrines of Modern Spiritualism than Dr. Hawley. issue.
This is solid encouragement, coming from the
quarter it does. Its utterer is a venerable
thinker and student, and a son of one of the
m9st distinguished of the school of German

, By the cumulative evldtnce of sacred and profane his
tory, together with painstaking ratiocination. Dr. Haw
ley has sought to prove that professed mediums are
either dupes or deceivers, that Spiritualism, so-called,
is full of sophistry,(that Its teachings are mischievous

Indian Education.
The question of the most practical methods
for ¿lie betterment of the condition of the rem
nants of the aboriginal tribes now within the
limits of the United States has excited of late
years the attention of the reflecting among the
American people to a marked degree, and the
fruit of this concentering of inquiry has been
to bring about various improvements not hith
erto expected or even deemed possible of attain
ment. And one of the most important steps
which has been taken—to our mind—is the in
creased effort to educato tho young among the
Indians: It is only a few months since that
Harper's Magazine devoted quite a full share of
its space to a pictorially-illuminated and ad
mirable article on the education of such at the
Hampton, Ya., Institute.
A union meeting was also held not long since
at the South Church, Boston, in aid of this
worthy project—a large congregation of- ear
nest people being in attendance, and both the
Orthodox and Unitarian clergymen of the city
being liberally represented. Puling the session
His Excellency John I). Long, Governor of the
State, being introduced, observed that it had
been the misfortune of the Indians that hither
to they havo boon placed in tho position of
wards of the United States, instead of citizens,
lie said that, as a general political lesson, it
could truly bo atllrnied that no man, and no set
of men, can bo entrusted with irresponsible
power over the lives, characters and interests
of any one class of beings.
The; only remedy, ho said, is to make the
Indian a citizen, capable of making contracts
as wc do ourselves, and possessing the same
rights of citizenship. Tho people havo at last
forced Congress to bestow upon the Indian tho
same attention which they havo shown him
themselves. The thing required, said the Gov
ernor, is to educato tho Indian so that ho shall
go forth no longer armed with tho knife and
■ rifle, but with acquired knowledge and civiliza
tion. He said there was no question that if the
United States had spent one-half the amount
in educating the Indian which it had spent in
suppressing him, this whole'matter would havo
been settled long ago. But it has been left for
private benefactions to do this work of Indian
education.
Gen. Armstrong, always the friend of emanci
pation for the Indians, was presented, and set
forth tho causo of Indian education in a clear
and impressive light. The work that is now
progressing at Hampton Institute lie regarded
as full of promise for tho future.

Il^n. George It. Loring.
The recom selection of Dr. (^¿rgc B. Loring,
of this'Ntatc, to be the United States Commis
sioner of Agriculture, is one of those exception
ally appropriate appointments that go a long
way toward redeeming a dozen ordinary ones.
Its peculiar appropriateness is universally con
ceded, even political opponents approbating it
on the ground of its particular fitness. We can
but wislh that such might oftoner be tho result,
that instead of men being taken out of mere po
litical regard, special giftsand adaptability
would bo considered. Dr. Loring’s practical
experience as an agriculturalist, his compre
hensive intelligence, his knowledge of public
affairs, will all avail in the discharge of, those
new duties upon which lie enters the first of
July. The Department of. Agriculture, from its
commanding interests, deserves to be a regular
cabinet position. If any ono can raiso it to the
level of this importance and dignity it is the
newly-appointed Commissioner.

Igr” Notwithstanding the efforts of the au
thorities to crush out mediumship in England,
wc find on perusal of the London spiritual pa
pers that the phenomena arc on tho increase;
that sittings are held in various places wllli as
tonishing results, the evidences of spirit-form
materialization being of tho most reliable de
scription; that trance-speaking is going on in
various-parts of tho country, to the edification
of the people, who seem to bo more interested
in the subject of Spiritualism than ever before.
In this country, also, notwithstanding tlio by-percriiical effusions of certain would-bo popes
in our ranks, Spiritualism is steadily marching
on to victory. The phenomenal phase is being
demonstrated more and more each year, while
tho trance-mediums are listened to from the
rostrum on Sundays with tho closest attention
and tlie greatest satisfaction. If our papor
were several times larger than it is, wo could
fill it with original spiritual matter each week,
of great interest to tho world nt large.
The doors of heaven are indeed open, never
again to be closed, and ange s are descending
and ascending continually, bringing glad tid
ings of great joy from the realms of light that
our dear ones who have passed on still lite, and
that we shall meet them in their heavenly
homes when our work is accomplished in the
physical life. Our sensitive mediums being
tho only bridges that have united the two
spheres of life, guard and protect them, friends,
no matter how humble and obscure they may
be, if you would insure your own happiness in
tho world beyond.

Epes Sargent’s Last Oreat Work.
Our thanks are hereby tendered to the pub
lishers for n copy of Mr. Epes Sargent’s elegant
work, "Harper's Cyclopedia of British and
American Poetry”—a volume of nearly 1000
pages, an extended notice of which we shall
give at an early day. It. is introduced by the
following
PUBLISIIEIt’s NOTE.

The concluding pages of this volume were put
in typo only a few days before the genial and
cultured editor passed away from the scene of
his labors. It was the crowning work of a life
devoted to literature. Projected several years
ago, it engrossed Mr. Sargent's thoughts and
time almost to the very last day of his life, and
every page passed under his careful supervis
ion. Although he did not live to see it pub
lished, he had the pleasure of putting the final
touches to it, and of knowing that his work was
finished.
Mr. Sargent was eminently fitted for the preparalion of a work of this kind. Few men pos
sessed a wider or more profound knowledge of
English literature, and his judgment was clear,
acute and discriminating. He' designed this
volume especially for household use; and he
could have desired no kindlier remembrance
than that associated with the innocent pleas
ure and relining influence it will carry to many
a domestic fireside.
IIaupeu & Biiotjiebs.
. Fratiklin Square, Wen» York, Feb. 22d, 1881.

A. IJ. French.
On our eighth page “ Cephas ” gives a lively
sketch of Spiritualism and the conditions at
tendant on its advocacy in several jioints in tho
West. In another letter just received from him
—and which we shall print next week—our cor
respondent additionally refers, as follows, to
Mr. French, the work he is doing and is to do:
“A. B. French is busily engaged in the lec
ture field, where he ranks with the best Fol
lowing are his appointments in the immediate
future: Sturgis, Mich., June 17tb, 18th, and 19th;
Otokee, O., June 2(ith; Chippewa Lake, O., July
2d and 3d; Lawrence, Mich., Aug. Gtli and 7th;
Antwerp, O., August 20th and 21st; balance of
the month, Cassadaga Lake (N. Y.) Spiritualist
Camp-Meeting. Mr. French regrets his inabili
ty to meet the friends at Neshaminy Falls, On
set Bay, and Lake Pleasant this year. Next
year lie will be on hand. Mr. French’s perma
nent address is Clyde, Ohio.”
Look Out fob Him.—We announced, some
weeks since, that a certain individual calling
hitnself by tho family name of Slade (Charles
Slade, generally), and depending on tlio resem
blance of the designation to that of Dr. Ilonry
Slade to bring in tho shekels, was traversing
the country alert to capturo tho unwary. It
seems, at last accounts, that lie has been in
Leadville recently, the Bally Democrat of that
place for June 7tli bidding him the following
vigorous adieu:
“ The Slatlo who performed here Sunday evening
has been denounced tlmo and again by tlio leading
spiritual papers of the country as a fraud and im
postor. He Is not the Dr. Slade whose marvelous feats
astonished tlio savants of tlie old world, and with
whom' riot. ZiiUuer experimented so long a time, embodvlng the results In his celebrated work called
*Triutsceiideiilal l’hysles.’ As tho bogus Slade an
nounces at the close of Ids show, Ills performances are
only‘sleight-of-hand tricks,’and very poorly done at
that. It must be remembered In this connection that
the court conjurer of Prussia, who witnessed the expertinents of Zöllner with the genuine Dr. Slade,
attested that It was beyond the power of any juggler
or necromancer, living or dead, to duplicate Ills feats.”
————— ■ -

—

*E3F “Fraud-hunting” seems to be a very
fashionable amusement now-a-days among socallcd conservative Spiritualists—journalistic
or otherwise. That bright and intelligent pa
per, Light for All, published in San Francisco,
takes occasion in a recent issuo to pay its respectsio-this class of minds ¿tribe following
umnistakaible fashion:
“ We have little time to hunt fraud and less
inclination, and shall not start on an expedition
of that kind until we are satisfied that Spiritu
alists will combine together and assist in purg
ing its ranks of ail the parasites who seek to crawl
into favor by proclaiming the fact that they are
Spiritualists, who know nothing of its philoso
phy and less of its phenomena."
’
EaP’B. F. 0., of New York, writes, June 11th :
"I read carefully the Bunne»' of Light—almost
every word; it is my life. I peruse a good many,
papers and books, but the Banner is the best of
all, and John Wetherbee is a favorite writer, so
business-like and to tlio point. I have known
Farnsworth, whom Wetherbee has criticised,
twenty years moro or less. He is a real good
fellow; but who cares for his opinion when
principles are at stake? Let tho dead speak
their pieces. Once' it was said that dead men
told no tales, but that is played out.”
JST1 The annual Summer Excursion of the
Massachusetts^ Press Association will this year
take place J uno 20th to the 27th. The plan is to
see some of the cities, rivers and mountains of
Maine and much of its seacoast; also to visit
somo delightful places onfhe New Hampshire
coast. The trip will bo taken at the most at
tractive season of the year, and before the sum
mer tourists crowd the hotels and avenues of
travel.

Tho attention of our readers is called to
the advertisement in another column announc
ing the first out-door-gathering of Spiritualists
this season, at Shawslieen River Grove, Ballard
Vale, Sunday, July 3d. A most enjoyable time
may be confidently expected, as everything is
being done to that end, and we have no doubt
those who, participate in the occasion will bo
ESr“ The Saratoga (N. Y.) Sun, in alate issue, greatly refreshed both in body and mind.
gives its readers tlie communication of Freder
ISr1 The crooked policy and wily sinuosities
ick A.‘Johnson in full, as printed in our Mqs- of the Il.-P. Journal are beginning to be pretty
sago Department for April 30th (from which the clearly understood by all true Spiritualists in
Sun copies with due credit), and follows it up every part of tho country. As evidenco of this
with the subjoined remarks:
fact we are in receipt of many letters from dif
The above requires explanation. As we un ferent localities, from prominent friends of the
derstand it, there is a lady medium—Miss M. T.
Shelhamer—in Boston, through whom, on Tues cause, endorsing our exposure of that paper’s
day and Friday afternoon of each week, in a nefarious course for several years past.
public hall to which there is free admission, the
spirits of departed ones give verbal messages to ■ X®“ Our English contemporary, the Herald of
their friends. These spoken messages are taken Progress, says, and truly, that Spiritualism as
down verbatim, as they are uttered, and are sub serts adhesion to eternal principles, commits it
sequently published in the Banner of Light.
There are usually from six to eight of these self to no dogmas, and has a living faith in love,
messages given on each occasion, and of course law, order and justice, demanding for every man
they accumulate faster than they can be pub his rights, giving to the broken-hearted, peace;
lished., The abovo message from Frederick A. to the poor, joy; to tho persecuted and down
Johnson, with six others, from as many differ
ent persons, was given on the 22d of last March. trodden, a home in their Father’s house.
... , B's copy it for the local interest it has, and as be
EEF” The humble Nazarene knew the spiritual
ing another manifestation of the marvels of the
new truth that has comefrom, God to cheer and law so well that lie did not hesitate to tell the
■■bless mankind. -We understand, too, that the self-righteous of liis day that their lack of chari
particulars of the above message from Mr. John
son, are fully verified by the facts being as ty to tlie erring was a greater sin than the mis- •
stated. After this explanation you will find a deeds ,of those they condemned. A few wouldnew interbst-in reading the.message again.”
be modern reformers of our day should bear
this fact in mind and profit thereby.
gsr“ By reference to our fifth page it will be
seen that George C. Stetsoii announces a Spir
On our third page will be foun.d.a full list
itual Meeting to be convened at Silver Lake of Spiritualist lecturers. As it is all-important
Grove, Mass., on July 15th, Dr. John H. Cur that the list should be correct—otherwise it
rier, of Boston—a genial gentleman and popu is useless—we earnestly request societies and
lar chairman—will preside.
speakers to notify us at once pf any errors they
may discover, in order that they may be recti
JEr“ Mr. E. W. Wallis occupied the Grosve fied.
. ’
, ■
nor-Street (London) platform on Sunday, the
gär’ Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis—as will be seen
Sth of June, and gave a farewell address previ
ous to his departure for America, says our Eng by his card on our fifth page—can be addressed
1
— ------ 7------------------------- - —V --------hereafter at Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.
lish contemporary» the Herald of Progress.
I.
I —. . I.
Egp The Shawmut Spiritual .Lyceum of Bos
ESP Don’t forget the Onset Bay Picnic on the
SS5* The 17tli inst. being a legal holiday, the
ton holds its annual picnic at ..Highland Lake
17th. A grand time may be expected.
Banner of Light Bookstore will be closed.
Grove, on Friday, July 15th.
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Spiritualism Abroad.
ENGLAND. .

Astonishing phenomena continue to take
place through the mediumship of Mr. Fitton,
which are reported in the Medium by Mr. J. B.
Tetlow. At one time the spirit known as " Dr.
Scott” had his photograph taken several times
in strong daylight. Among the company pres
ent was a lady who is a powerful mesmerist.
Shortly after the picture lind been taken the
“Doctor ” approached the lady, and taking her
by the hand, led her into tlio middle of the room,
then fixing himself in front of her, with his
face about six inches from hers, he said: “Mad
am, try your skill on me,” and for full five
minutes in daylight tho “Doctor” and the
mesmerist gazed into each other’s eyes. She
made no visible effect upon the " Doctor.” Be
fore allowing her to tako her place he made a
few passes over her. As evidence that the “Dr.
• Scott” was really a spirit-form, Mr, Tetlow
says:
“The camera and other articles belonging to
the photograph business were now put away,
and tlie’Doctor’ retired into tlio cabinet to
rapidly de-roaterialize. The light was put out
—we singing fora short time—when upon the
floor, about four feet from where I sat, a small
bright light was visible, gradually growing
brighter, now ascending, now swaying, then
up and up, till again beforo us stood our kind
friend, ‘ Dr. Scott.’ This had been done that
the two lady strangers might see him build him
self beforo their eyes; exhibiting himself to all,
then going to the spot whence he had arisen,
• lie rapidly sank into nothingness.”
Mr. James Holmes, who, as we have beforo
stated, was formerly Vice-President of the
National Secular Society of England, an elo
quent advocate of the doctrine that death ends
all, and when on a visit to this country lectured
in Paine Ilall for the Materialists, yet since his
return to England has become convinced that
there is a future for man beyond tli^o gave, is
lecturing in London with great success» i)none
occasion his subject was " Unassailable Proofs
of tlio Identity of Friends Departed, Obtained
by Unbelievers.” Ho gave numerous incidents
of personal experience in support of his posi
tion, and said:
'
"While science falls-through Aristotle, and
philosophy through Plato, and religion through
Jesus, to give the expanding intellect of man
satisfaction, in relation to our friends departed,
Spiritualism furnishes what is required on a
scientific basis, proving a higher grade of being,
expansive lovo and hopeful reunion. It stamps
life with double importance because the conse
quences of our acts to others reach across eter
nal ages.”
Mr. Charles Blackburn lias met another sad
bereavement in the departure of his son to
the world of spirits, an event that occurred oil
the 29th ult., in consequence of a surgical oper
ation performed for the purpose of removing an
abscess from tlio throat.
SCOTLAND.

Mr. A. Dugtiid writes that materializations of
spirit forms are becoming very frequent, in Glas
gow: and that a diffusion of a knowledge of tlio
truths and phenomena of Spiritualism is rapidlypervading Scotland. Seances are held in an in
numerable number of private families, and pub
lic lectures and exhibitions of spirit power are
on the increase.
AUSTRALIA.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.

[Matter lor tills Department should reach our offlee by
Tuesday morning to Insuro Insertion the saino week. I

DE M0RTUI8 NIL NISI DONUMi ,

Bro. Collins's explanation Is altogether too metaphys
ically obtuse and neptnnlannlly occult to bo compre
hended by us, Mr, Kews.- He maybe right, notwith
standing. Wo think Mr. Whittier must have at some
time Inoculated our worthy brother's mind with the
deep-thought teachings of Plato. ,

A great many people labor under the mistaken idea
that the universe Is a cold, lifeless corpse, with no soul
in It, while to me every atom of the universe Is instinc
tive of life and Intelligence.— IFm. Denton,

The total eclipse of’the moon came off last Saturday
night, or, rather, early on Sunday morning, according
to the printed programme. It was a perfect success.
A large audience witnessed the curlou^ phenomenon.

A great deal of the mean criticism of the world re
minds us of the child who said: “Jolinny, how greedy
you are to take the largest apple In the pile; I wanted
that for myself." Bro. Farnsworth will please take
notice.
'
The Danner of Light, the prosperous organ of the
Spiritualists, and a typoeraphicnl model, overflows
Into a supplement. The veteran printer at Its helm
knows all the ropes but one: He thinks almost every
body Is as honest as himself.—Boston Herald.

From Chemnitz, Germany, ono thousand stocking
weavers are preparing to einlgrato to this country.
Jo Cose is assuming the ride of a weather prophet.
He says a wet summer, accompanied with considerable
moisture, is sure, provided we have much rain, and
that a severe drought Is inevitable should no rain fall;
basing his prediction on a long period of close and ac
curate observation.
•

It thou hast something, bring tliy goods—a fair return
be thine;
If thou art something, bring thy soul and interchange
with mine.—[Schiller.

LIGHT.

J. Frank Baxter, on Sunday, Juno 12th, concluded a
series ot very successful meetings in Willimantic, Ct.,
and on Monday evening, June IStli, lectured in South
Windham, Ct. This week he leaves for Central New
York, where on Sundays Juno 18th and 2i>th he lec
tures before the Freeville Association of Tompkins
County. On Tuesday evening, Juno 28th, ho will lec
ture In Friendship, and on Wednesday and Thursday,
June 29th and .'totli, in North Cuba. Letters directed
to 181 Walnut street, Chelsea, Blass., In his absence,
will receive a prompt consideration and answer.
Dr. J. K. Bailey spoke at School-House, near Sugar
Island, Ill., April 10th ; at the Lewis school-house,
Martinton, 111., April 17th ; at Elkhart, Ind., May 1st;
at Orland, Ind.,May 8th; at Frcemont, Ind., May 15tli;
at the Wentworth school-house, near Antwerp, Ohio,
May22d; at Cecil, Ohio, May 25th; at Decatur, Ill.,
June 5th; at Oak Illdge Park, Springfield, Ill., June
12th. Present local address, Elllnghain, 111.
Mr. Thomas Street, having concluded his labors in
New York anil Brooklyn, will shortly be in Connecti
cut, on his way East. He may lie addressed In care of
Mrs. M. C. Coleman, 223 Congress Avenue, New Haven,
Ct..
.
..
Geo. C. Stetson writes: "Mrs. N. .T. 'Willis, of Cambridgeport, will lecture for the Spiritual Society of.
Hanson,1 Mass., on Sunday, June milt. On Sunday,
July 3d, Mrs. S. A. Byrnes, of East Boston, will speak
torus; aiid on Sundays, July 17th and ¡list,Mrs.C.
Fannie Allyn. Tills Society is progressing rapidly, and
much Interest islieing shown by the people, regardless
of creed.”
.
-L. K. Coonley, M. I)., will lecture June tfith at 11
a. it. and 2 f. m; in Independence Hall, Ilatclivllle.
Gavo lecture at -111. jt„ June 12th, In Ladios
*
Union
Hall, Marshfield, Mass., and will lecture in that place
again Sunday, June 2fith, at I’/i f..it.
Mrs. A, L. Pennell, of Chelsea, occupied the rostrum
at Good Templars’ Hall, Haveihlll, ’Mass., last Sun
day, to good acceptance. She will speak in the same
hall, and glvo psychometric readings, next Sunday.

All that is necessary for the enjoyment of sausages at
breakfast Is confidence.
The happiness derived from tho Inheritance lit pos
session of the new Czar may bo surmised from tho fact
that already twenty-ono persons have been arrested
for conspiring against his life.
California law does not appear to bo of tho hold fast
pattern. That of tlio Regular doctors failed, as their
prescriptions often do, to produce tho desired effect j
and now tho law to limit the Immigration of the Chi
nese Is circumvented by steamers landing them at Vic
toria, British Columbia, from whence they come in
coasting vessels, and settle where they choose.

Our generous Spiritual friend of the Banner of
Light will please accept our thanks for his many and
kind words.—Boston Investigator.

The following stanzas of an Irish song, written by
Sergeant O'Hagan in MB, will doubtless be perused
with Interest at this particular time when Ireland Is
suffering from English oppression:
"When comes the day all hearts to weigh,
if stanch they be, or vile,
Shall we forget the sacred debt
We owe our mother Isle?
My native henlli Is brown beneath,
■ My native waters blue;
But crimson red o’er both shall spread
Ere I am falso to you,
Dear land!
Ere I am falso to you.
What path Is best your rights to wrest
Let other heads divine;
By work or word, with voice or sword,
To follow them bo mlno.
The breast that zenl and hatred steel . .
No terror can subdue;
If death should come, that martyrdom
Were sweet, endured for you,
.
Dear land I
Were sweet, endured for you.”

Much interest exists in Havana in Spiritual
ism, but the opposition to the printing and
publishing bf anything in connection with it
acts as a hindrance to the extension of a
knowledge-respecting it. Lately a box of books
sent to M. Joseph Mauri was received by him
and heavy duties paid on them. They were
then submitted to the press consorship, and
were ordered to be returned whence they came,
because they were adverse to the religion of
the State and denied the divinity of Christ.
M. Mauri undertook to issue a journal, La Lumi'ere d’ Outretombe; but its publication was in
terdicted by the authorities. Yet these efforts
to stay the tide of liberalism, and shut out the
light of spiritual truth, produce results far dif
ferent from what were intended, and Spiritual
ism is progressing with marvelous rapidity in
Cuba, the number of converts being constantly
on the increase. Several clairvoyant, trance
and writing mediums are on the Island, and
their services in great demand.

BOSTON, MASS.
NEW ENGLAND NEWS CUMPANY, II Franklin
street.
THOMAS .MARSH, IH9 Washington .street (Ñmth of
Pleasant «Ireel).
LUTHER W. BIXBY, 2IU7 Washington street.
T. F. WITT. 235Tremotil slrwt (corner Eliot).
G. G. WHEELER, Boston nnd .Maine l)6|>olt Haymar
ket Square.
A. HALL, 17 G street. South Boston Dlst.

SOUTH AFRICA.

The Secretary of the Spiritual Evidence So
ciety at Cape Town reports to the Medium and
Daybreak, London, that they have recently in
augurated with appropriate exercises and a
fruit banquet new rooms, larger and far better
adapted to their uso than those formerly occu
pied by.them. They have added to their read
ing-room, during the last quarter, the Banner
of Light, Theosophist, and Truth Seeker. B. T.
Hutchinson has presented several books, a new
circle has been formed, Sunday services have
; been held, and new members received. Much
work has b$h done for. the benefit of the cause
with good results.
The Oakland Garden.
This charming place of summer amusement
is in the full tide of successful operation. Mahn’s
Comic Opera Company has been engaged for
the present and next week. The bill for this
week is “ Boccaccio.” It is substantially the
same as when the Company gave the opera on
the Boston Theatre stage. Next week “ Fatinitza” will be the chief feature.

Miss M. M. Gillette lias been appointed by President
Garfield a notary public for tlio District of Columbia.

The attempt to'evlct tenants in Ireland lias resulted
In almost a civil war. Troops are freely used, and
several collisions, In which numbers were injured and
some killed, have occurred between them and the
peasantry.
,
The Institute of Heredity aims to produce a race
which shall be strong mid handsome: of vigorous
bodies and healthy minds. But It chiefly concerns It
self with the eradication of vice, and this it feels sure
can' be effected by the scientific regulation of mar
riages. It would get rid of vice by seeing to It that chil
dren should be born without vicious tendencies. Of
course, it the offspring are to be of sound moral health,
the parents must have no leanings toward depravity
themselves. ... The Institute of Heredity, there
fore, Is a great moral reform society In Its purpose.—
New York Sun.
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Ear-We shall print next week'lt trance dis
course delivered through the medial instru
mentality of W. J. Colville. The following is
its title : “Tlio Law of Compensation versus the
Law of Death.”
£3r” Our Western friends are referred to the
official notice in another column of tlioGrovo
Meeting to be held at Four Mile Lake, Juno
26th, under the auspices of the Michigan State
Association of Spiritualists and Libcralists.
S®“" Rov.” Elder Waite, “the artist-evan
gelist,” is on tlio Vermont circuit with his
“ holy show.” They are not as green tip there
as in this vicinity, for the authorities in St.
Johnsbury refused to let him exhibit:, aiid tlio
papers say lie left in air unceremonious man
ner, without saying good-b.v to his landlord.—
Weekly Netos, Amesbury, Mass., for June lli/i.

CASH PLEDGED.

MelvilloC. Smith, Now York...............
’ 25,00
Alfred G. Badger, 179 Broadway, New York...... .
10,00
S. B. Nichols, Brooklyn, N. Y........................
5,00
C. Snyder, Baltimore, M<1.............................
2,00
E. J. Durant, Lebanon, N. 11...............
5,00
M. E. Cougar, Chicago, Ill......................................
2,00
Augustus Day, Detroit, Mich.............................. .
3,Ml
B. F. Close, Columbia, Cal.............................................. 3,00
C. AV. Cotton, Portsmouth, 0................................
5,00
Oak Leaf and Holplng Hand.................
5,00
llcnry J. Newton, New York............................... 1011,00
Charles Partridge, '*
*• ..................................
w,oo

doing through its chief, Prof. Brittan, in de
fense of the cause of Spiritualism. We trust
its perusal may cause a yetAvider interest in
the Bureau, and bring in substantial pecuniary
aid in its behalf. Henry J. Newton, Esq., and
Mr. Charles Partridge, of New York City, spe
cially deserve the thanks of all friends of the
measure for the ample donations they have re
cently made to the fund, which amounts are
recorded in the list of subscriptions above
given. Let their generous example be followed
by others in the spiritual ranks Avho feel able so
to do; while Avell-wishers of the Bureau all
over the country should remember that any
sums, however small, which they may contrib
ute, will be thankfully received, and be at once
publicly credited to the Fund account.
To Foreign Subscribers.

■ * ~

The Herald of Health and Journal of Physical

Here is a hint for those who wish to send bouquets
to Eastern friends. A. bunch of lilles-of the-valley
sent from New Orleans to Providence, R. I., arrived
in a fresh condition, inside a large potato which had
been scooped out to receive It.—Santa Darbara (.Cali)

______
’SSt’ Rev. J. H. Harter, of Auburn, N. Y., Independent. _______ ■
should be kept in the field as a lecturer on Spir
The lecturer who had an audience of three old maids
itualism. He is endorsed as an able speaker by and one man and his wife, said he drew a full housethree of a kind and a pair.
the local press wherever he is heard.

by the United Societies at Shakers, N. Y. 60 cents per an
num. Single copies 10 cents.
The Olive Branch: Utica, N.Y\ A monthly. Trice
10 conts.
TheTheO8OPIHST. A Monthly Journal, published In
India. Conducted byll.P. Blavatsky, single copies, 50
cents.
The Western Light. Weekly. St. Louis, Mo. Sin
gle copies, 5 cents.
Light for All. Published monthly at San Francisco,
Cal. Single copies, 10 cents.
The Commoner. Published weekly. Greenback and
Labor Reform. Single copy, 4 cents. $1,50 per year.

Xacvlx-o Grovo,

DR. J. H. CI’RRIER, of Boston, will preside. Full
parlleular» hereafter.
.lune ls.-2v.ls
GEO. C. STETSON. Malinger.
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' THE NEW ENGLAND SPIRITUALISTS'

’

Camp-Meeting Association
hold their Eighth A minai <ialh>
*rlng
at Lake
I’lvitMUit. Imiii Jul) l*ith lo^epi. 15th. Ivi. F irst,
WILL
pulille «•x-'ici'V Sunday. July:tl.st. c|u>lngSiiti<l;iy. Sept. 1th.

G. D. JOHNSON. 5 North .Main street. Full River, Ma>s.
E. W. KEAN. Malli street, Gieenlivld, Mass.

Circulars, re hi (a In i ng'l’u 11 part leu la is. seni i>h applicai Ion liy
•I. II. >M lì’11. Secret an, Box 1152, Spi lug livid. Mas
*.
June 1.- liw

NEW YORK CITY.
Í
THE AMERICAN NEWS COM PANY, Wand IICham
bres street.
J.C...I. II.. A II. G. TYSONS. 101» Wv>l Mill street,
«'ornvriiih avenue; 21tHiih avenue, iwar IMli sivcet; and 715
III avenue, near-I2d street.
.
W.M. S. BARNARD, Repiiblh-an Hall, 5-VWest 33d
tfvvt.
W. H. LEECH, 631 lluihmi street.
S. M. HOWARD, 51 East 121 h .street.
BRENTANO’S LIT ER A RY EM PORI UM, 39 Union
Siiiiare. .
TITUS MF.RIUTT, Cartier’s I lull, 23 East llth street.

BROOKLYN. N. Y.
C. R. .MILLER A CO.. .17 Willoughby st reel. .
FRATERNITY HALL, corner Fiiltmi street and Galla
tin Flare. Friday evenings and Sundays.
EVERETT HALL, 311
*» Fulton street, Saturday-evenings
and Sundays.
WM, H. DENIKE, 555 Bedford avenue.
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ROCHESTER, N. Y.
WILLIAMSON A IIIGBI E, «2 West Main street.
JACKSON A BURLEIGH, Arcade Hall..

OSWEGO, N.Y.
GEORGE II. HEES, western! iron Bridge.

P. F. MULLIGAN. 927 Bt
ewark, N. J.
TIIE LIBERAL NEWS COMPAN
620 North 5th
street, St. Louis. .Mo.
,
.
WILLIAM ELLIS, 130( Wisconsin sire t, Milwaukee,
Wls. I). A. PEASE, P. o. Roo\sloro, Moberg’, Mo.
D. IL LOOSLEY. New Emulan. Con
E. J. CARPENTER. Bratllvboro,
B. DOSCIIER, Charlcsbu S.C.
AV. F. RAYBOULD. 152
Jn st.. alt Lake (ily. Utah.
[Otìierpartlvs who kèèpìhe Hanne/of Islghl regularly on
salo at their places of-business c;
If they so desire, have
their namesand add rinses permanently Insert cd In l he above
list, without charge, by notifying Nplby A Rich (publl-shers,
No. 9 Montgomery Place, Buston) o
lefact.
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W. BAKER £ CO.,
liin'flll'NhT, Mass.

CEPHALINE.

RATES OF ADVEiriTSiNG.Ench line In A^ate i.r-pc. twenty ccittM for ibe
flrM anti MulnamiU'nt InsertCoiim on tlio tlHIi page,
and liHcen cents for every insertion on the sev
enth page..
Npeeial Notices forty cents per line, Minion,
meh Insertion.
Business Cards thirty cents per line, A irate,
each Insertion.
Notices in the editorial columns, large type,
leaded matter, fifty cents per line.
Payments in nil cases In advance.

Ail.lrcss
J miv! h. - lyls

11. I-'. 3'll.\ YElt 4 CO..
13 Ti’in | di
* I’law. Rostnu. M:i".

THE VITAL REGENEBATOIG
Tlie Gr<Hit HhEney ¡UHl lJInililer Toali'.

49" Electrotypes or Cuts will not be Inserted.
** Advertisements to be renewed at continued
49
rates must be let! nt onr Otlice before 12 M. on
Nuturday. it week In advance of the date where
on they are to nppehr.

. SPECIAL NOTICES.
Mrs. Narali A. Ihiuskin, Physician of the
“New School,” asks attention to lier advertise
ment in another column.
Je.-I.

Dr. F. I». II. Willis.
Db. Willis may bo addressed Glenora, Yates
Co., N. Y., till further notice.
Jc.18.

FRES Inllaimnallmi or ('ntairh oí lliv I’.ltuliliT. Diabvlrs, liicotitiii<
u
*m
or RHi’iitlnti. Gravel. Sfdhui’iii.
Blirk Dust Diqmsil. Stour In thr r.¡aihb’l\ stricture. Mucotis or Purulent Dlsrlinra«1^ 1
thr Prostatelilaud.
Bright’s 1 >l>r¡iM‘. It raiinol be ton highly re« a nil i iirndeil In.
those of dtlur .vw milletril with anyMiseasv of.du- Kidney >
or Bladder. Prive per bottle $1. <» H't >5. Address NEW
ENGLAND MEDICAL INST1TPTI’.. 21 Timioiil Row.
Boston, I*. S.
|> Is—Nayil.
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fo” LET, ~
T S';, MONTGOMERY PLACE, over thr BANNER
<»!•’ LIGHT FREE CHICLE-ROOM. <>iiv lart'e ><|uare
front iihuii.
small room adjoining: om> laige square
room: all hratrMiy sleatn. a tul mi ppi Ini with gasand.wutet.
I. iiu M
’
Ternis reasonable. Apply. lu COLBY & RÍCII.
Mnnlis-J'vb.
gomcry Plavv, Boston. .Mass.
I.-

A

SAW FRANCISCO.
ANNER OF LIGHT and spiritualistic Books for sale.
ALBERT MORTON, 2lil Stockton street.

B

J. V. Jlanslieltl, Test Medium, answers
_ __
'
___
sealed letters, at (11 West 42(1 street, New York. _2i0V,J5,r,stL
Terms, S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER
Lake
Pleasant
Cottage
YOUR LETTERS.
A.2.
rHO RENT OR FUR SALE. Large, new. branilfiiily
1. located; large lot. Address L., lo.) I'luv street, Spring

iw’-.lunr is.
R. W. Flint answers sealed letters. Terms.$2 field. Mass.
and two 3-cont stamps. Address 1 -“•27 Broadway, 1>KOF. BEA USE, Ast rohi'gor, 259 Meridian
New York City. If no answer, money returned. JL street. East Ihiston, Mass. Your whole lire written;
Imifiscnpe Ihcrcuf free of charge. Rcllahlr on Business,
Jo.ll.
Marriage. Disease
*,
and all Financial and Social Allah's.

BUSINESS CARDS.
NOTICE TO OUR ENGI.INII PATRONN.

J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act
as our agent, and receive subscriptions for the Winner of
Light nt fifteen shillings per year. Part les desiring to so
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at his residence, 53Sigdon
Road, Dalston, London, E., England. Mr. Morse also
keeps for salo the Spiritual mid Bcformntor.v Work»
published by us,.
Colby & Rich.
AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,

And Agency for the Banner of Light. W. II. TERRY.
No. 8-1 Russell Streot, Melbourne. Australia, has for sale
tho works on Nplrltnnlism. LI HE II A L AND REFORM
WORKS, published by Colby & Rich, Boston, U. 8., may
at all times be found there.
II. KNOWS PACIFIC AGENCY.

- Spiritualists and Reformers west of the Rocky Mountains
can bo promptly and reliably supplied with llm publications
of Colby & Rich, andother books and papers of the kind, at
Eastern prices, by sending their orders to HERMAN
SNOW. San Francisco, Cal., or 1»v calling at the table kept
by Mrs. Snow, at tho Spiritualist meetings now held al
Ixora Hall, 737 Mission street. Catalogues tmulshed free.
——

—..........

NAN FRANCISCO ROOK DEPOT.

ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street, keens for salo
the Spiritual mid Iteforiuntory Work» published by
Colby & Rich.
NEW YORK HOOK DEPOT.

I). M. BENNETT. Publisher arid Bookseller, 141 Eighth
strcot, Now York City, keeps for sale the Splritnal uml
Reformatory Work» published by Colby A Rich.
llAltTFOItn, CONN., BOOK DEPOT.

E, M. HOSE, 57 Trumbull streot, Hartford, Conn., koops
constantly for sale tlm Homier ol l.lglit and a supply
of the Spiritual anil Itctbriuatory Works pub
lished by <5olby * ltlcli.
■ ..............
W»
■ —
!
ROCHESTER. N. Y., ROOK DEPOT.

JACKSOaN & BURLEIGH. Booksollers. Arcade Hall,
Rochester, N. Y., keep for salo tlio Snlrllnnl nud Re
*
form Work« published by Colby & Rich,
BALTIMORE. HID.. AGENCY.

WA8H. A. DANSKIN. 53 North Clmrles streot, Balti
more, Aid., keeps tor salo tlio Banner of Light.

WASHINGTON BOOH DEPOT.

The Spiritual Record. Published in Chicago, II).

,

On Old Colony Railroad, on Friday, July in. ISM.

For Sale at this Office:
RICHARD ROBERTS. Bnoksoller. No, 1010 Seventh
” The land, my friends,” said an Irish orator at a
Tits IiF.r.toro-l’inLOSOi'HtCAL Journal. Published Btrdot, above New York avenue, Washington, I). C., keop?
meeting, “ has belonged to the people from the days of weekly
in Chicago, Ill. Prlco5coutspercopy, $2,50pcryear. constantly for sale tho Bannkb ofwLight. and a sup
Adam.” “Adam, Indeed I” replied a voice In the
Voice of Angels. A Semi-Monthly. Published lu Bos ply of the Splriinnl and Refoionntory Work« pub
lished by Colby A Rich.
Mass. 11.G5 per aunum. Single copies 8 cents.
crowd. “ Do not speak of him: he was evicted from ton,
Mind and Matter. Published weekly in Philadelphia,
the Garden of Eden without compensation."
Pa. Trice fl cents per copy. Per year, $2,15.
PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOTS.

ulture. Published monthly In New York. Prlco 10
The dogs of war in South America continue to raise C
cents.
The SnAKEn Manifesto, (oniclal monthly) published
their Peruvian bark.
_

G- ÌÉL A. NT U ~

SPIRITUAL MEETING

The latest intelligence from Pekin states that the
ROCHESTER, N. Y., BOOK DEPOT.
The subscription prlco of the Banner of Light is
youthful Emperor of China has been suffering from
WILLIAMSON & HIGBEE. Booksellers, 62 West Malo
§3,50 per year, or §1,75 per six months, sent to any streot,
Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale the Spiritual mid
small-pox for twenty days, and is In a critical condi
foreign country embraced In the Universal Postal Reform Work« published at tho Bannkh of Light
tion. The court physicians have little hopes of his re
Publishing House, Boston, Mass.
Union.
______________________
'
covery. The western Empress is expected to recover.

Spiritualism is the manifestation of the spirit In all $2.00 per year; single copies, 5 cents.
Miller's psychometric Circular. PubllshedbyC,
possible
forms. It Is the love of God stooping down R, Miller & Co., 17 Willoughby strcot, Brooklyn, N. Y. Sin
Lyceums going,
gle copies 10 cents.
■to man’s needs.

83°" Keep the Spiritual
friends, all over the country. Do not allow a
single one to languish. The children should
be fully instructed in the divine truths of Spir
itualism, to "the end that a purer religion may
be inaugurated upon the earth than creedism
has taught for so many years.

take piare <>n Sunday. .Iiily 3d, Ml.
Promlnufit speakers are engaged. Many or our Boston
mediums will he presents The Children’s I'.yeiuim havearranged for this Excursion.,
*
Special trains will leave llosion, Lowell nnd Lawrence.
Full pai'tlriilais In next week’s Htinncrof Lii/ht. '■
June IS
*.
DR. A. II. RICHARDSON, Malinger.

WASHINGTON, D,
©“"Echoes from Eveiiett Hall” ar RICHARD ROBERTS,
HUliKeventh Mreet.
rived just too late for this issue. Will print tlie J. B. ADAMS. 527 Seventh street, atulBbl Fstreet.
report next week. Tlio present installment S, M. BALDWIN, 920 F street, N. W.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
bears date of June 12th, anti contains the an
AM WADE. WG.Market street.
nouncement that “The opening address at our WILLI
G, I). HENUK, 116 York Avenue,
Conference this week will bo made by President BOYDEN’S BOOKSTORE AND LIBRARY, No. 232
Benedict, iri which thosubject: ’Spiritual Con Broadway, Chelsea. Mass;
W. A. A V.S. HOUGHTON, 75 anti 77 J street, Sacra
ference' will be carefully considered.” Tito mento.
Cal.
LEES’S BAZAAR, H>5 Cross st reel, Cleveland, O.
Sunday session of tlie Children’s Progressive
WASH, A. DANSKIN, 7o’¿ Saratoga street, Baltimore,
Lyceum (Juno 12th) is reported as tv success, Md.
•
1. N. UHOVNSKI, 31 Gcarvstreet, San Francisco, Cal.
and tlio writer states that "Next. Sabbath ottr SMITH'S
PERIODICAL DEPOT, 122 Dearborn street,
Lyceum friends in New York tiro expected to cChicago, III.
A MORTON, 162 Vine street. Cincinnati,Ohio.
be present, and join in our closing exercises for 1E.’ERIIV
M. ROSE. 5iiTrumbull st reek Ihirt ford, <.'onn,
O. II. .MATTHEWS, Cent!
ws Stand,, Northeast
tho season.”
;
,
corner Broad and Timinas stree
imbii.s, (¡a.

Some theologlco-maniac who signs Ills or her effu
sion “A Christian,” but wIiq evidently has little ac
quaintance with the spirit of the loving Nazarene,
-wrote to a late issue of the Now YoiTt Star that the
man who would take Col. Robert Ingersoll’s life would
■ E3T3 On the first page of the present issue of
bo “regarded as a benefactor to his race, and would
be justified by God and man, for God has so rovealed the Banner of Linht avill be found a specimen
in Ills holy word; and God in his good time will most of the work which the Secular Press Bureau ¡9
certainly select his agent oh earth to do his holy
work."

OF the Spiritualists at shnwNliccn River Grove,
Bollard Vale. <>h Bostuti and Maine Railroad, will

ufVt jSilxrox
*

M. W. AVultt, Victoria, B. C..................................
5,oo
A Brother Man..............................................
2,00
Edward S. Varney, Lowell, Mass............ . ........
1,(0
Laura M. DeLano, St. Peter, Minn...... . ................
5,00
Friend...................
5,00
Mental Arithmetic.—A gentleman In the Now Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass............ . .......
20,00
3.60
York swamp met a rather “ uncertain ” acquaintance Mrs. E. llcath, Daleville, Conn.........................
G.
S
......................................................................
50
tlie. other day, when the latter said: ."I’m a little
Thayer. Portland .Me....... ...........
1,00
short and would like to ask you a conundrum In men AVm.
Dr. Jos. Beals, Greenfield, Mass....................
5,00
tal at Ithmetlc.” " Proceed,” observed the gentleman. Spiritualist Association, Saratoga, N. Y
■ 10,co
“ Well,” said the " short ” man, " supposo you had ten Mrs. E. llcath, Daleville, Conti...............................
3,00

Tho Sessions of the New York Legislature are not of
a very exalted character just now.

The First Grand Opening Meeting

RETAIL AGENTS FOR TIIE DANNER OF
IAG11T.

The charity of Closeflst give to fame;
He has at last subscribed—how much ?—his name.

dollars In your pocket and I should ask you for five
dollars, how much would remain?” “Ten dollars,”
was the prompt answer.—Shoe and Leather Deporter.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

.
FOll
TiiF.SftiiiTUAL JIECOIIO. Published weekly In Chicago,
III. fl,ix) per year.
TniiOt.tvi: BiiANCll. Published monthly III llllea. N.Y.
fl.oo |H-r allunili.
Light roil Abb. Published monthly at San Fr.iui'lsco,
Cal. f l.oo per annuii).
Wl'.STEIiN I.IUIIT. Published weekly In St. I.unis, Mo.
f?.5o per year; fl, S> for six months.
I.UIIIT: A Journal devoted to Uni Highest Inli'restsof lliimanlty, both Hero and Hereafter. I.undon, Eng. Price
fl, OO tier year.
•■ ■ ■
The Si’iiiiTi'Al.iST ; A Weekly Jnnrnal of Psychological
Science. I.onihm, Eng. Price fl,00 per year, poslago fl.oo.
Tun Medium axi> Iiayiiiieak: A Weekly .loiirnal de
voted tn Spiri I uni Ism. Price fJ.IKI per year, |sistage ,W ceni».
Tin: Tiiiaisoi'iiisr. A Monthly .Journal. published In
India. Condurteli by II. I*. Blavatsky, fl.ix) per annum.

Tlio Harbinger of Light announces the com
mencement of a "Message Department” in its
columns. Communications from spirits to ap
pear in that department are to be received
through the mediumship of Mr. George Spriggs.
A severe hailstorm visited Central Iowa on Stmday
The Secular I’re.sH Bureau,
The authenticity of several. .messages thus re last. Several perSons were killed, and numerous
Under the management of Prof. S. B. Brittan.
ceived has already been proved.
houses demolished. It Is said tho stones were the size Present address, 29 Broad street, Newark, N. J.
of gooso eggs. .
'
>•
INDIA.
Established in 1879 by the spirit-world for the
The impression generally prevails that India
Western adventurers are still encroaching upon the purpose of furnishing replies to attacks made
upon Spiritualism in tho columns of tlio secu
is highly favored with mediums for the produc rights of the Indian wards of tho government.
lar press, and answering objections tliat may
tion of physical phenomena; but we find in the
"Henvcn is the nest of tlie soul built among the therein appear to tlie reality of its phenomena
London Spiritualist of tlio 27th ult. a lettor from wlilto
spring blossoms and branches of the stars; and and the philosophy of its teachings. Donations
Madame Blavatsky, in which she says: “In Ills feathered round by plumage plucked from our solicited.
breast. Somo warm joy, some darling hope, somo
India there are no regular mediums, hence peo own
deathless desire, some Immortal soul of child, or Bister,
AMOUNTS PAID IN AND PLEDGED FOR 1881.
ple anxious to satisfy themselves of the truth of or sweet mother, or fair one—that is heaven, because
■
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Say nothing but good of the dead ;
For if you do
You Hl surely rue
What you have so unwisely said.
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Alice Wilder.
in
i Boston. [Do you think she will ret your let can to assist each one in the future. I was
ter?] Auntie said she would. I lmtie she will sixty-tliree years old when my earthly exist
I have, been assisted to come by a spirit who
come
hero; then if.she comes per aps I can ence terminated. Chauncey Paul.
'
has manifested here, and who resided near my
dome.
If I can’t, auntie can if she wants to.
,
old home; but for. this, I feel I would not be
Aunt io says I must say " Thank you.”
able to express myself to-day. I wish very
Séance held March 4th, Mi&i.
mlich to reach my friends, if possible, and I
Qiic
’
Htions
anti
Answers.
George Moore.
think I can, tlirrtugli this means which you have
Q
ues
.
—
[By
S.
L.
M.,
Providence,
II.
I.]
Can
It was on a Monday that I passed to the world I bo informed wliy it is, when this medium and offered to me, Mr. Chairman.
I wish to say that I bring my love, and that I
of spirits, about four weeks since. I find I others are cnpablo of giving, correctly, names,
am drawn back, that I am attracted by friends dates and places, I liavo been unable to obtain have come from the spirit-world in order to call
of mine who are in the flesh, and so I cannot them through any medium, though I have my friends’ attention, and to ask them to open
a means of communication with the spirit
rest until I have manifested myself._ I wish
many years to do so ?
world. Their friends on the other side are anx
my friends to know that all is well with me— sought
Axs.
—
This
medium
and
the
mediums
who
ious, deeply anxious, to return and manifest—
that is, so far as can be expected. Of course, I
preceded
her
in
this
place
have
passed
through
to make their presence known, and to bring
am not as yet acclimated, as it were, to this
strange
and
varied
experiences
;
experiences
assurances and knowledge of the higher life.
new life and experience, and of course some
which,
although
diverging
widely
on
certain
We have come thronging back; many, times
tilings look rather shadowy to me now; but,
taking all things into consideration, I am very points, have been somewhat similar in many have we rapped about the old door, which we '
well situated. We cannot expect to overcome cases ; experiences which have prepared this could not open; we have been kept outside. It
the habits of a lifetime in a few simple days; medium to occupy this place, and have also seems to me I shall gain power by coming here,
we cannot expect to gain entire knowledge con developed the particular phase of mediumship whereby I may be able to enter into the old
cerning a new existence when we have only required by spirits returningito this place, anx home, and to reach the spiritual presence of
entered into that existence a brief moment be ious to send tlieir messages and letters to friends my friends yet on earth ; and if so, I shall feel
fore ; but if my friends epn comprehend that I on earth. The names of persons and places, indeed that I am happy and blessed. I was
have found tlie way to return, and tlie means also dates, are arbitrary. It is a most difficult very feeble for some time before I died, and it
of return to them, to send out just a word of task for spirits to impress these arbitrary,facts seemed tliat my brain was somewhat affected.
greeting and of affectionate remembrance, I upon the brain of mediums. The more sensi My lungs were pronounced gone by my physi
shall feel repaid. I also find that by returning tive the medium becomes, the more difficult, cian, and he wondered why I held on to the
in this manner I shall gain an experience which we may say, generally, it is for tlie Spirit to ac earthly life so long: but at last the spark was
will assist mo onward in my search for light complish this. The medium’s mind is exer extinguished, and I was freed from the body.
and knowledge. I have friends in Massachu cised, is troubled, lest a name, date or place I wish my friends to know I have been growing
setts who, I feel, will see my message. They should be misrepresented; and this trouble, bear in strength' and intellect since my departure.
will be surprised that I have returned, but I ing upon the medium’s brain, affects tlie spirit; I do not mean to say that I was feeble in intel
liopo the surprise will lie a pleasant one. I it beclouds tlie brain of the medium, as a vapor lect, but for a few months before my departure
send them my love. 1 have other friends in or mist would becloud tlie polished surface of a my brain was clouded to a certain extent—so
New York State, and I trust my message will mirror, and consequently retards the reflection much so, that I lost 'remembranco of names
be received kindly by one and all. I passed of the image upon the surface. There are and places, and was unable at times to recollect'
away from Castleton, N. Y. I was seventy many good mediums all over this country who facts and circumstances. Now tlijs has all
seven years of age. My name is George Moore. have become developed in this particular phase passed away, although I feel somewhat clouded '
of mediumship, and although your correspond in returning; but I hope to come again, when
ent seems to have failed to meet any of these I shall be able to give more. At present I send'
Hannah N. Thresher.
mediums, there are such, whom spirits can con my love, and that of my father, mother and
If I can bring but one word of consolation, trol, and through whom they can identify them Charlie. They are all well. We live together
but one expression of sympathy, and but one selves thoroughly to their friends. It maybe in a happy home. I am from Frederick Co.,
manifestation of love to him who lingers yet in that they are unable to give the namo of the Md.—my name, Alice Wilder.
the mortal form, I shall feel nmply repaid for place where they resided and passed away from
coming. I feel that, at this moment, wlicn the earth, yet by tho recital of facts occurring,
■ William A. Haynes..
shadow of death still lingers around the old within tlie lifetime of themselves and friends,
I feel, friends, that I must return, to-day, to
home and around the hearts that remain on which cannot be explained by any theory of
earth, nothing can )>e of so much blessing as- “guess-work,” “chance” or "mind-reading,” send out a message from the spirit-world. This
the assurance of continued love and of contin they prove their identity beyond question ; and is to me almost an anniversary, the anniversary
ued existence beyond the mortal. It is some we consider that this phase of mediumship is of my spiritual birth, and I feel that no greater
little time, 1 would say, since I passed from tlie just as practical and as useful as that wherein privilege can be mine at this hour than to re
turn and speak to friends, that my voice may
material life, and yet. one dear one.has but re names are given.
moro be heard in tho mortal, and that I
cently been summoned home to the spirit
Q.—[By the.same.] If a child passes during once
world. I wish my busband to feel and realize infancy to thé spirit-world, and there grows to may send forth assurances that I am living in a
that our loved daughter was met and welcomed maturity before the mother leavps this life, by world of practical activity, and where all may
thee for comfort and for st l ength ; inay IliBV learn to II mented upon by others as well as yourself ; and to a new home of light, and beauty by her moth wliat . means does tho mother recognize the become happy and blessed. It is a year since I
departed to the spiritual world, and I have been
join Iti tlie angelic eliorus of tliy divine ministers. In I when its true value becomes known it. seems to er, and that now she will rise above all the lim child as her own ?
•
uriler that tlietr souls may.become npllfle.l. and they enhaiii'c its worth to its possessor. In thesanic itations which seemed to bind her when on • A.—Spirits are not entirely dependent upon actively engaged during tho past year, in striv
may walk In paths of light anti righteousness, nearer wav have I become possessed of a rare jewel—it earth. Weariness, pain and suffering will bo
the five senses as aro mortals. It is posstblo ing to realize something of my surroundings. I
unto thee ami thine eternal kingdom. Amen.
isjlie pearl of great price, truth—undying truth known no moro; in the light of a new life and for the spirit of tho mother, iu passing out from would have my friends and associates know that
■■and knowledge: knowledge concerning the in the beautiful surroundings of a new home, the physical form, to recognize immediately the there are institutions in the spiritual world of
Quest ions anti Answers.
destiny of man in a future state of existence; where love and peace reign, sho will bo ablo to child who has grown in spirit-life to the stature benevolence. I may call thorn Good Samaritan
CiiXTUiii.i.ixt; St'ttuT.—Weave remly for your ami 1 desire to bear it aloft; where it may bo unfold her inmost powers and expand her aft'ec- of man. There is a sixth sense, which we call Societies, Benevolent Societies, and .vet they are
seen, where it may be enjoyed and appreciated tional nature as they have never been before; intuition, which opens up to the spiritual per not confined to a few people. Ive are fiot
questions, Mr. < ‘hairmau.
<.jri;s.—[By A. 1,. 1).J Wliat is the cause of by others ; so it is my plensuro to return and to and by-and-by, when she becomes strengthened, ceptions, and enables tlio spirit to perceive and obliged to meet in a hall or a temple, but the
say to my friends : Yes, this is a divino truth— refreshed, and experienced in tlie higher life, she to recognize these beings and objects in an in meeting-place is the whole universe. We are
leptosy?
Ans.—Leprosy is deli tied generally ns a cu tliis spiritual life—and I have gained immortal will grow to be an angel of light, of consolation stant of time. We think that the mother will known to each other, not perhaps by any out
taneous disease, attacking tlie entire physi knowledge concerning the destiny of mankind. and of peace to many a weary heart; for it will have no difficulty in recognizing her child un wardsign or symbol, but by that stamp upon
cal form. We believe that this disease is pro 1 feel that this cannot bespread too fully before be her mission to bring to the suffering and the der any circumstances whatever. Tlie child the countenance which shows the true state of
duced by vitiated, impuro blond, mused by im the eyes of humanity; that it is tlie duty of all worn some strength and encouragement, some may have arrived at maturity, the child who the spirit within, and it. is the work and pur
proper living, a lack of attention to diet and the Spiritualists to place their philosophy, tlieir re message of love and cheer that will invigorate has passed out in infancy, and yet tho mother pose of these spirits, or the members of these
true regimen of physical life. We believe that ligion—for I consider it to bp tlio divinest of re them anew, and give them power to press on? will welcome and recognize that child in a mo institutions, to go forth, here and there, down
it is produced by hereditary enuses, and that ligions—before tlio gaze of mankind, where it, ward with the duties of life. I bring our love, ment. Tho affectional nature is all alive with into the depths, into the mud and mire, so to
Whatever—tends to vitiate the blood, to draw’ may lie seen, where it may be learned of and and I say tho angel of death has come to your in the advanced or progressed spirit; it is im speak, if need be, to help out some unfortunate
away from its vitality, will produce a like com appreciated, and in no better way can this lie midst; it has como to the weary heart; it has possible for her to mistake one friend, one who is in need of assistance; and while looking
dono than by disseminating tlie truths of Spir come io those who mourned and sighed; and loved one dear to her heart. At the same time, into these institutions, and striving to become
plaint.
<].—I'ndcr wlittl eircumslnnees is it commu itualism tlirougbont. tlie length and breadth of yet may it brinp only peace and rest; may it we have known instances where the mother one who is worthy to associate with the mis
tlie land, through the instrumentality of tho bring only blessing, and may it point your lives was io desirous of seeing her child once more sionaries of light, who, I find, are around me, I
nicated from one to ¡mother?
A.—All diseases ¡ire conimnniealed from one secular press. Therefore I send my encourage onward and upward; may it beckon your spirits in the same form, under the same circum am busily engaged from day to day.
This is a strange experience to me, to return
to anol Iter under similar eircnmslanees. The ment to your “Editor-at-Lnrge,” and I would above the material carcB and perplexities, and stances in which it passed out from her loving
system tuny become impaired from over-work', say to hint; I have been with you in your pri enjoyments even, of earthly life, to the grand keeping, that the child has appeared to her in and sneak through another organism, yet I feel
from improper food, from inaction of the di vate sanctum ; I have overshadowed your spirit spiritual perceptions of a higher and a purer the form of an infant, or of a child of tender that I shall benefit perhaps my friends, and as
gestive organs: at such times it becomes open witli my presence, seeking to make myself state of existence, where vour loved ones watch years, and in a moment of time, as it were, the suredly my own spirit. I was a dry goods mor- ■
to the attacks of disease, and we should con known, seeking to make my individuality felt and wait your coming. To William II. Thresh appearance of tho child has changed entirely, chant in New York. Many friends, and many
were not friends, but who have heard of
sider that the complaint called leprosy would throughout your writings, in order that I might er, of Providence, 11.1. Hannah N. Thresher,
and taken upon itself the form and stature who
me, I feel will recognize my name, and pe/haps
spread forth my influence in forwarding this
.........mmunicated under just such conditions.
which
it
wears
in
spirit-life.
There
are
many
work, George P. Morris.
be glad to learn that I have returned, i passed
Q.—Cannot spirit physicians give us a cure?
ways by which the spirit may be identified to away
Otis Buckman.
from earthly scenes in Florida. My name
A.—We can give no cure that' would he bene
its friends; but, rest assured, the mother, or is William
I
have
a
desire
to
manifest
myself
through
Maria
Mitchell.
A. Haynes. (
ficial in ¡ill cases, because we fully realize that
any tender spirit, will recognize immediately
mortal
lips,
and
to
arouse
my
friends
to
tho
every individual requires a difference of treat
I have a message to send a long distance. I
the
form
and
features
of
tlie
one
beloved.
■
ment, even in the same or a similar disease; resided in Halifax, Nova Scotia. I find that I knowledge of a future life, to awaken within'
Jennie I). Reed.
(}.—[By W. H. II. Learned, Port Townsend. W.
1ml in order to become free from sudi a terrible cannot manifest myself through a medium at their beings a desire to know something con
My father and myself return hero this after
ailment ¡is leprosy one must.pay strict attention home. 1 ¡iin not provided witli proper condi- cerning the fnturo, likewiso to send back my T.J Why is it that, at private séances, the medium noon
that we may send our words forth to friends
to all the rides and regulations of life, morally, .tions for this work, and I find myself inexperi love and greeting to all who caro to hear from is nsually controlled by Indian spirits, who are who are
in tho mortal form, and I feel that this
spiritually and physically A proper attention enced in returning to influence mediums, but I me, and to tell them that I feel satisfied and total strangers to us, while our own personal is a pleasure
indeed to me, for I do so much de
should be paid to a dietary system: all or nearly hope to send my message from this place, trust pleased with my life in the spirit-world. The first friends, whom we are very desirous of hearing sire to send my
love, and to assure each one that
from,
seldom
mako
themselves
known
?
all animal food should be eschewed, ¡md vegeta ing that it will lie received, and trusting that it spirit, I may say, that I fully recognized upon
A.—An Indian spirit possesses great positive I am happy, that I am at peace in the spirit
bles, ripe fruits ¡mil grains alone, should be par will be accepted in the same spirit in which it my entrance to the spirit-world was my dear
I know that I passed away from earth
taken of. In many eases a change of climate, is offered. 1 feel that I shall reach John and old father, who passed away before I did, who will force—great, magnetic strength or power; world.
is untranuneled by old prejudices, old ideas, young, and without many experiences, which
and recreation would bejinperative: again, the Sarah ; I do n’t know as they will believe I have was a resident of Woburn, Mass., and by him I he
I might have acquired for my benefit,
regular habits of file would need perhaps to be come, yet if my words awaken tlieir attention, was introduced to other dear ones who had pre-. or tho painful anxiety to communicate with perhaps
in the mortal, which retard, ofttimes, and yet I find that I can return frequently to
changed. One must five perfectly pure moral ami draw their thoughts tonic in the spirit ceded me to the other life. I found myself sur friends
the
side
of
those who are congenial to me, and
the
movements
of
your
spirit-friends
and
ren

ly, as well as physically, in order to become world, I shall feel repaid, for I am told that by rounded by a party of friends, all giving me wel der them unable to control a mcdiumistic organ through whom
I can receive experiences which
free from the taint of any such disease.
coming here I shall lie able to go to my friends come, and indeed it was a true spiritual wel ism. An Indian spirit, for tliese reasons, and be are of instruction and benefit to me as a spirit;,
Q.—(By .1. N. B.J Mr. Chairman, enclosed is a and impress them with my desires, and perhans come. 1 could perceive that every word ex
I feel that I have not lost anything by'
specimen of a picture-card distributed among influence them to work in the way that I wish. pressed was meant ; that every look expressed cause lie is entirely a child of nature, his spirit therefore
passing to the other life, but that I have rather
tlie Sunday-school children of tlie Congrega- I send my love, and I say, I have come many the feeling or emotion of the spirit or soul with being adapted, to nature and nature’s laws, is gained
a
rich
inheritance, an immortality which
tioniilist denomination of a neighboring town, times in the past, few years, seeking to mani in. .1 was made to feel at home ; I was given fitted to become an intermediary or messenger shall ever open
me new treasures, new enjoy
with lite inolio,Us you will perceive, empha fest, but unable to do so. 1 have not succeeded strength and encouragement; I was told that I spirit between tho mundane and the spiritual ments and newtolessons
for my benefit and iny
sized by underscoring, " hire frinii wrath,’’ in iii guiding you in the direction I have most, would lie ablo-in a little'time to take up my spheres. Your correspondent asks,.“ Why is it soul’s welfare.
scribed upon it. It probably refers to tho old wished fortThave sought to draw your thoughts workt.that.I had.not laid down all labors ; that that an Indian spirit can return and manifest,
Father wishes me to send his love; and says,
Bilde text concernin'-’ the “ wrath of an offend toward the spirit-world, awav from your old my mission was not fulfilled ; that I was still to when our own friends are seldom known to do
do not use titles in tho spirit-world, we are
ed God.” The question involved for ns to pre beliefs and superstitions. I found that; they have an occupation of my own. And I have so ?" But we think lie is mistaken, as tlie entire we
known
as we are, not by any outward distinc
sent to the spirit intelligence controlling, is, cramped and limited my spirit, and when 1 en found it so ; I have been enabled to go out here body of Spiritualists all over the country will tion, and
consequently I may just call him Da
attest.
It
may
be
impossible
for
his
spirit

viz.: IVIutf wrath <>u the otlwr aid" awaits the tered the spirit-world 1 was unfitted to appre- and there among friends in spirit-life and friends
child who dors n't,tier, according to the impres c.iato and enjoy my surroundings. It is true in earth-life ; I have received through and from friends to manifest in person, but it is not im vid.. He was the first to welcome me to my
and how glad, how happy I felt to
sion Ilins disseminated in communities of ad tluit I met friends who had passed on before, them information, assistance and encourage possible for them to make their presence spirit-liome,
his dear, kind face, and to feel that I was in
vanced generiti inielligetice. in the latter part of ¡mil yet I was not satisfied, nor indeed can I say ment. 1 have been enabled to carry on certain known, as. the frequent messages transmitted see
deed welcome to a home where I might feel at
the nine!eonth century of time, from the ad entirely pleased. I desired something more, plans and to perforin certain work, and I feel through Indian spirits to mortals will attest.
rest and peace( and where I cau gain strength
vent of the best Friend ¡md, Lover of all hu something of a supernatural nature; 1 did not to-day to rejoice that I am a spirit, and more
to go fdfward with a new work. I lived twentymanity upon the earth ?
Tlioinas Greene Mitchell.
care to find a world like tho world I had just than all to rejoico in the power given me to re
two years in the mortal form; and I do not
A.—As humanity advances in intelligence and left; it seemed strange to me t o find houses and turn and express myself to my friends.
strong desire comes surging over my soul know as it is a great many months since I pass
1 was forty-nine years old when I passed from toAreturn
spiritual unfoldnient; it outgrows the old forms fields, trees, and flowers, and waters. I had
to earthly scenes, and to manifest to ed away; I have kept no account of your eartlily
of creed and dogma, and emerges into the clear these when on earth ; I wanted something dif the mortal form. 1 resided in Dover, N. II. My those friends
who still reside in mortal forms, time since that day; so I cannot speak positively,
er, purer atmosphere of knowledge or truth. ferent; I was unsatisfied.. During the-few name is Otis Buckman.
and
I
feel
that I am blessed in this privilege of although I think it is somewhat more than a
A clergyman of the present day, who pays any years of my spiritual life I have been learning
returning and being allowed to express myself, year. My greatest sadness seemed to be.to leave
respect to public opinion, or who lias any regard to gain satisfaction for myself, learning to be
Cliiniiicey I’uul. .
'
whilo thero are so many anxiously seeking to ;ny darling precious mother. I felt that it was
for his own popularity, will hardly dare venture come reconciled to niy condit ion and surround
I return, to-day, to the good old Hanner of return, through such avenues as this, to friends indeed heart-rending to be taken from her; that
to enunciate the old-time doctrines of total de ings, and now I feel that I am fit to return, and Light
to send out a few words to my in mortal life.
she was to live on the mortal side, and that I
pravity, eternal punishment and infant damna draw tlie attention of my friends to the spirit friends,circle,
This is a day of great moment to this nation was to pass away from her; but oil, how joyful
foremostly, and to say, 1 bless God for
tion : these arc -past and gone, relegated to the ual life whither they are going1, that; they may spirit-life.
—
one
in
which
I
am
deeply
interested.
It
would
I
bless
him
for
the
truths
of
Spirit

bygone agesand tlieir,superstitious instructions: not spend days and weeks in repining because ualism, and for the power of the spirit to return seem that I would naturally find myself, at this I was when I found 1 could come close to her
but we find here and there cropping out of the life they have entered upon. Maria and manifest itself to friends. I knew wliat it hour, present in our good city of Washington, side, and could minister to her spirit, and seek
to smooth away the little difficulties in her path;
the old tenets, perhaps disguised under new Mitchell.
'
was to accept the truth of Spiritualism, and to but it is not so. My old friend, Salmon P. Chase, and, bestof all, that I could prepare the wavfor
forms. The presentation of the picture-card
incorporate it into my life, and to at least strive is there, and be kindly invited me to attend the her to the beautiful home which she shail in
to children, inscribed with the sentence, “Flee
Walter Evans,
to teach it in my daily actions; and I know, at meeting with him, but I felt it to be of morp habit with ine when she too is called to the
from wrath,” which means "flee from the wrath
least,
wliat I was to expect when I entered the importance for me to return and manifest my spirit-world. Her name is Margaret A. Reed.
[To
the
Chairman
:]
How
do
you
do,
mister?
to cóme,” we look upon as but a relic of the have you got a black cat ? I have, and lie is all spirit-world.
have not been disappointed, self through the avenues provided for the re My name is Jennie D. Reed. I lived In Malden,
old barbarous custom of terrifying children black ; lie has got a white nose, that’s all. I surely. 1 haveIfound
have received all that turn of tlie spirit; and I would have my friends Mass. ■ ■
and innocent persons—frightening them, not don’t mean I liavo got him in the spirit-world, I expected. It is trueand
that I have seen and ex know and realize that I am to-day deeply inter
into the arms of Jesus, as has been stated, I mean I have got him here, and I come back perienced more than I expected
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
to, yet I feel en ested in the welfare of this nation, that I would
hut into the' jaws of the theological chinch.
March 4.—Georgo A. lllloy; Lydia Langlands; Doveeye.
play with him. I do ; and I want my mam tirely satisfied and gratified with the change. see the Commonwealth of the United States
The day is upon you : it is possible that its and
March 8.—Sarah F. Sanborn; John 8. Thomas; John
to know I can come and play with “ Colie ” I knew what it was on earth to pass through placed upon a firm and substantial basis. I Redfern;
Ella Snow; Dolly Hartman; Mleal Tubbs.
dawn may not have been perceived by some ma
His name Is “Colie,” and I come and jfla.v with years of physical suffering and weariness, caused know that it is. considered so by many, but I March 11.—Eliza W. Lowe; John N. Matldorn; Nathan
of our theological pastors, wno have long been him,
Fletcher; Charity Akers; George N. Itlco; Dr.ThomasW.
and
my
mamma
do
n
’
t
never
know
it.
She
through
no
fault
of
mine,
perhaps,
and
yet
by
can
see
many
ways
whore
darkness
enters
in,
buried amid the rubbish of old-time notions,
’t see me; I can’t make her see me, either, the treatment of others. I feel, to-day, to say, where the light of truth is excluded, and I wish Flatley,
March 15.—James Bowen: Homy A. Jencklns; Lizzie F.
but yet it is here, the day of spiritual free don
so
a
man here said J could come. And I don’t Father, forgive them, they knew not what they to see this darkness vanish, I wish to see the McIntosh; Cant. Samuel Searle; Mary E. Thayer; Abi
dom and of universal truth ; and we know—
but I guess when “Colio”dies I am go did; and 1 feel that it was through ignorance light streaming in broadly, grandly and free gail Cushing; Herbert Bicknell.
we do not believe, lint, we actually know—that know,
18.—EllshaSiiauIdlng; NellieE.Streot; George W.
ing to have him, do n’t you? I want him, I do. that they acted as they did, but by-and-by all ly upon all mankind, and to this end I am H.March
Bartlett; L. Avery; John W. Knight; Mrs. Mary A. ■
the time is soon to dawn when every clergyman He
is awful old, but he is real good, and I tell such beings will realize what it is to allow full working. I desire to see a broad, universal Adams;
Peter Valkenlierg.
in the land will be obliged to teach from the
expression unto others, as well as to education prevailing throughout the United Marches,—Rev. EllpltiiletP. Crafts; Marion White; Wil
rostrum or pulpit tbeuniversal love, the infinite you lie catches the mongers. My mamma—I libertyitof
Jennings', George S. Beals; Enoch Plummer.
for themselves. But, as I said, I thank States, and I believe that the time will come liam
tenderness of tho Divine Parent, the Creator of guess sho’ll tliink it is funny that I come back claim
March 25.—Cel. C. C. Benton; Hnttto Ames; Jerome
and
bless
God
for
Spiritualism,
and
for
spirit

when
mankind,
especially
in
this
part
of
tlie
Io
talk
about
“
Colie.
”
He
is
the
only
one
who
Morrill:
Wilder Rush; James Beard; Kato Seeley.
all Life, the Sustainer, the Ordainer of all Law can see me, anyway, when I come. He does see life. I find that now lean expand my capabil world, will become educated in all the laws per Marchill,
—Hamilton Towne: Richard Lyon; Simon Ward;
and Being. Your questioner asks, “What wrath me every time; he claws and scratches and ities ; that 1 can find opportunities for work and taining to their welfare and to their being, Cant. Sainuol
Dean; Lewis J. Hibbard; Shining Star.
will be ministered to the child who does not runs around the room, and mamma says she for action. On earth, perhaps, I may not be physically, spiritually, mentally and morally.
April 6.—Mrs. Lucretia Safford; Ellen A. Walker; Aus
tin Kent; W. S. Neal; Markey Dodil: Allee.
flee?” and we reply: The child who has the in
"don’t see what is the matter with’Colie’; it able to work ns I have done in tlie past, yet as I find that we have a great and mighty work to Aprils.—Samuel Shaw; Mrs. Lillian T. Hollander; Mar
tuitive force striving within his being, who feels seems
as though the old scratch had got into my opportunities enlarge I shall be able to ac perform. I have attended, in days gone by, tha A. Lewis; George W. Holl; Sehili Lovejoy; Marla Cof
thatrlie cannot accept the mandates of the theo him sometimes.
Eliza Ann Long.
” And it isn't anything but complish something. Surely there is no slavery, many, many courts of jurisprudence; I have fin:
logical pastor, but that he must continue in his just me—lam playing
April 12.—M. L. Massoy: J. W. Brown: Charles May;
with him. I want my no imprisonment, as such things are understood seen the workings4of the Jaw: I have known of Mary
A. Glllon; William Norton; Lizzie Welch; Charles
own way to receive of whatever experience
mamma to know it. I send my lovo to her and oil earth, but thero is mental- slavery, mental much that has occurred which has not been to B. Brown.
comes to him, and work out his own salvation tell
April 16.—Itansom M. Gonltl; Jesslo Dunbar; William
her
I
have
got
some
real
pretty
shells.
■
Oh,
darkness,
and
bondage
and'
imprisonment,
and
the
advantage
of
the
people,
and
I
feel
to
raise
as best lie can, will find, when he enters the
Knight: John JI. 1‘lko; Nancy Goodwin.
Ai>rlI22.-Lucy Alcott: Mrs. Flora Koenoy; WilliamT.
spiritual world, that he is possessed of a larger they are pink and white, and some of them turn if I cau teach one word of truth or knowledge to my voice and to ask of my compeers that they Norris;
knowledge and a’ clearer vision than those wno all sorts of colors 1 When I was here, before I spirits who are in these bonds of mental dark- will do all that is in their power to educate the Carter. Capt. James C. Fiedler; J. Bartley; Mrs. Emma
have become frightened into the church, into got sick (I had a bad throat and I ached all over). 'ness I shall feel that I am performing my work, people, for in that way will they reform those April2H.—Lizzie A. J. Palmer; William Alderson; Edie
accepting the old dogmas and ideas without I went away with mamma, and a lady showed and fulfilling my mission. My death, for I feel who are in need of reformation. While igno B. Campbell; Henry Keep; Alary E. Henderson.
Aprils).—Ilev. George B. Jocelyn; Benjamin Moulton;
question. Ope eannot reply to such a query as mo a whole big bottle—she do n’t call it a bottle I must use the word “death,” although I know rance is creeping along through alley and lane, Paulino
Morris; Stephen Thatcher; Eilslia Hathaway; Hattills presented in a few moments of time ; it but a jar—full of shells, and they were all colors. not really what it is, was caused by an accident, while ignorance is being transmitted from father tlo J. Bigelow.
May 3.—Elijah Colburn; Clara Lytle; Charles F. New
would indeed present a theme for a discourse I wanted some awfully, but my mamma said 1 which sent me out from the body suddenly, and to child, and from generation to generation,
Kato Pitman; Mary AL Cutter; Charles Peckham.
which angels might enlarge upon with advan must not have ’em. Then after I got home I I am rejoiced that it was so, for I found myself there will-be wrong, there will be vice, because comb;
May G.—Josie Williams: Chortle Russell; Freddie-Fitch
tage to themselves and to humanity. We can cried because I couldn’t have them, and, don’t freed from the old worn-out tabernacle of clay. wrong and vice are the violation of natural Bullard;
Lulu Sheppard; Lawrlo E. Corthell; Tomntle Ray;
you
believe,
after
I
had
gone
over
here
to
this
I know that lean now work to the advantage laws and the violation of divine laws. They Mary Bortlia
only say that the day is upon you, the day of
Gray; Orrin E. Bates; Forest Lily; Anitto
freedom and of knowledge, when truth itself pretty place, I found my Aunt Jennie, and I had of my friends; that I can bring back my influ who are educated truly, not only in an intel Brainltall.
May 10.—Henry M; Anglin; Bridget Twomey; Charles
lots
of
those
pretty
shells
;
auntie
gave
them
to
ence
and
strength
to
cheer
them
on
;
that
I
shall,
lectual
sense
but
in
a
spiritual
sense,
will
de

shall become known to till people, and when old
A. Miller; Nellie L. Goodwin; J. P. Simmons; Charllo
theories, false ideas and error will be banished me. Don’t you think that was nice? I want perhaps, be able to assist some earth-bound sire to live in accordance with all law. .
Sllbee.
I send out my greeting and my remembrance May 13.—Rosanna 0. Randall; Bernard Brennan; Mamie
into the realms of superstition, where they be mamma to know it. We’ve got shells: we’ve spirit who has . need to break its chains, but
JuliaB. Morrill; Richard G. Alexander.
long. The past has gope. let it bury its dead; the got flowers—and I guess we've got lots of things, knows not how to go to work. I passed away to my friends. I assure them that I am inter French;
May 20.—Father Cleveland; Joseph Turner: Lizzie lilco;
present is upon you with its duties and its work; too—we’ve got birds, we’ve got kitties, we’ve from Ancora, N. J. I wish to send my love and ested in their welfare, as in the past. 1 would Josiah M. Coxau; Andrew Frank Little; Flying Arrow.
24.—Daniel P. Faulkner; George W. Gates; Annlo
the future is before you, bringing the full glory got things the same as you people have. Oh, my sympathy, my encouragement and cheer to meet them upon an equal plane, and if they E.Man
Carey; F. W. Winter; John Kennedy.
of the spiritual dispensation, which like the sun we can have’em, tool Do you want to know my friends in Ancora, and good old Vineland, will give me an opportunity of return I shall be May
27.—John Leathers; Laura M. F. Thaxter; Solomon
of a new day shall permeate the churches and my name? My name is Walter Evans. My that place which we considered the Acadia of glad to respond. I was born in Nantucket/ B. Parker; Annie Mayo; Richard Martin.
May 31.—Benjamin Hathaway; George S. Stephens; Mrs.
make itself felt, until it warms and cheers every mamma used to call me her "little Wallie.” Spiritualists in yedrs gone by, and where, I may Mass., but early ini life my father’s family re SaraltHale:
Carrie Lane: Charles Emerson.
heart, and shows to mankind the true beauty She cried awfully, and slid got lots of flowers to say, we expected to found a new society, where moved to Cincinnati, Ohio; where I was reared, June 3.—Oliver
B. Eldridge; Mrs. Reuben Jeffrey: Sam
and tlie clear revealments of eternal life and in- put around Wallie; then she had ’em made up love and peace universal should reign. And I may say, and educated, ¡and where I passed uel W. Young; Capt. George Taylor; Mattle Williams;
Into something—I don’t know what you call it, yet, I feel that in Vineland you can find more away. My father was interested, years ago, in Abigail Thompson. - • ' ,
—
. finite love. „
and put under glass, and she lo.oked at 'em, and real liberalism, tolerance, and peace-loving peo this State, in the business of whale oil. I find June 7.—James S. Harold; Agnes Brown; Henry Pope;
UenryS. Lake; Nina, to her medium; Henry Aplin.
then
sh^z
cried
again.
I
thought
that
wasn't
ple,
than
you
can
in.
many
old
places
on
this
that
there
are
friends
in
this
Stale
who
would
George I*. Morris.
half as good as playing with “ Colie.” My mam continent. I resided in Vineland for a few bb glad to hear from my family, and unto them
My object in returning here this afternoon, ma’s name is Nellie. . Aunt Jennie sends her years, after which I made my home in Ancora, I send out these few words,, for I come as a
5$“ Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush
Mr. Chairman, is two-fold in intent and pur- love to Nellie—that's my mamma—and wants where my friends, most of them, at present,'are representative of the old family. My name is
Sose. First, to reply to the question exercising her to know she is taking care of her little to be found. I trust I shall be welcomed and Thomas Greene Mitchell. You will please to acts like magio in cases of Blow circulation of
re minds and hearts of a few friends of mine boy, andiB going to make him grow up a nice, received by them all. I feel that I will, and I spell the Greene with a final e, as it is an old the blood and paralysis. Sent by mail by Colby
in New York City; and second, to speak a word smart man. That's all, only my mamma lives tome, happy and free, promising to do what 1 family name in the State of Rhode Island.
& Rich, on reoeipt of 83,00.

of pneonragetnent anil indorsement to him
whom tlie Spiritualists of this country, and
many of the advanced spirits of tlie higher life,
have selected as tlieir champion and tlieir
mouthpiece in defending tlie truths of Spirit
Public Free-Clrrle Meeting»
Are held al the BANNER 'OF LIGHT OFFICE, comer of ualism through tlie columns of the secular pub
Province slrrrt aixl Montgomery Place, every TukhoAV lications of tlie day.
My reply to my friends
anil Fnil’AY AFTKltXoox. -Tlio Hall will be o|x
*n
at 2
o’clock, diul services cbmmvnre at a o'clock precisely, at may lie given in a few short words, and I feel
which time the <h»ors will be closed, allowing no.egress : that it will lie seen and perhaps accepted by
until the runchHlonof the séance, except In case of abso those particular friends of mine who are anx
lute necessity. TVi»
*
public are. eordiullu invited.
.The Messiges published under the aiMwc heading Indi iously seeking for light and fol' knowledge.
cate that spirits carry with them the eh traeterlstlcs of tlieir You inquire if I have been in your midst durearth-life to that beyond-whether for gmxl orevll—conse .ing tlie past three months; if 1 liavo sought to
quently those who |ia.«sfrottt theearthly sphere in an unde- inanifest my presence — to give to you some
velo|>ed state, eventually’ progress to a higher condition, iI
Wo a k tlie reader to tecelve no doctrine put forth by knowledge of tlie life beyond this vale of tears
spirits In these columns that doe« n»'t roinyort with his or you term tlie earth, and my reply, is: Yes, I
her rca on. All express as much of truth as they perceive— have been with you from week to week during
no more.
,
,
,
It Is our earnest desire that those who may recognize tlie last, three months, anil have sought to mani
the messages of their spirit-friends will verify them by in fest my presence ; but I am obliged to confess
forming us of the fact for publication.
.. .
that I have not succeeded as I could desire. I
4 J- As mir angel vlsltantsdeslrv to behold nntlira 1 llowers
inion mir t’lrcle-Hoom tabler we solicit donations of such have endeavored to give you a little knowledge
fimn th.' rrh'iuls In ''ai lli-llh’ wli» may fm'l that It, Is a ph'iis- concerning my home in the spirit-world, and I
uro to l>laeu ilium the altar of Spirituality tlieir lloralolfor- feel that tlio few faint sentences I have con
Ings.
[Miss Slmllianmr wishes It illstlm-tly umlersloml that slm veyed to you but inadequately describe my sur
Hives no private sittings al any time: neither lines shu re roundings and the experience I have passed
ceive visitors mi Tnes'lavs, tt eunesilays or Erltlays. ]
through since entering the immortal state of
l.ellersappermlnlng to this department. In miler to
ensure prompt intention, slmuld In every Instance beail- existence. But we are novices in this work—we
. dressed tu t'olhy .t ltd'll, or Io ........
cannot expect to perform much at present—we
LEWIS B. Wlt.sox, Chairman,
cannot look for great results. Our beginnings
are small, yet grand results may follow in due
Mcssnires given ilironirh tlie TieilliiniHlilp ol‘ time if you but exercise patience and caution.
TilM TI.’ T. Nhelhmner.
I feel that I shall be enabled to return more
perfectly in tlie future, to express myself’more
thoroughly than I have done, and to transmit
Seance held March 1st, issi;
to you some evidence of my identity, therefore
Invocation.
I encourage you to proceed in your investiga
Oh Soul of l.ove! of Infinite compassion! of divine tion, ¡md 1 will not only come myself, but I
tenderness! tlioii who aitali Justice, all wisdom, all
shall
lie glad to bring with me our old associ
belielleenee ! we approach lhee with love and gratitude
In our hearts, feeling that we shall tie received : that ates, who, I tliink, will be pleased to communi
In return we shall receive a blessing from thee. Not as cate.
tn milling eravens pleading for mercy and pardon do
And now T wish to state my opinion relat
we nppiiiaeh tliy liomv of light, of Ute mid power; but ing to tlie “Kditor-at-Large " project, ns ad
trustingly, eimtidlngly, as tlie child turns In affection vanced by spirits through a mortal organism,
ate love to Ils earthly parent, knowing Hint It will and carried ¡ilong hy beings in the flesh. I not
renelle sympathy, assistance find <.,iieiiiirag-nienl, we
turn to thee, oil our Eat her, feeling that we shall only bring my own indorsement, but. also that
• receive a supply for every want, knowing that thou of many another who was associated witli mo
dost behold in every human soul a pari find parcel in literary and editorial pursuits, who aro in
of filine own divine ami perfect life. Alni oli, we ask deed glad to feel that this is a good and grand
lh.it tinnì wilt eiintliiiie to bestow upon file needy and movement, which will result favorably to tlie
unfoit unate that st l ength ami assistance for which they cquse of truth ami the welfare of humanity.
dally yearn; that tlioii will give unto the returning As such, we look upon it as a grand work, one
soul power Io express Itself ¡leenrdlng to Ils needs, 111
order that it may send furili, a new liillitence to lie of Hint shall'he felt, and by-and-by appreciated,
lietielit tn others, «bile receiving encuiiifigenienl mid throughout tlie lengtli anil breadth of the land.
experience which shall lie of use to Ils own being.
When yon find a rare and precious gem you
Thon wlm art the rather, the <lutile. the Snstalner of j do not care to hide its sparkle and its beauty
all. bless, oli, we beseech lhee. every human soul walk- /from
;,
... the
’ lifjlit' of- day
' . :. it
" is
' your
. .. pleasure
,'------- to
' >
Ing life earth ill p 'In and darkness, bowed down by Ì\ wear tlie jewel where it may be seen and conianguish and despair ; oh, may they learn to look Io j
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH A. DANSHIN,
Physician of the “ New School,”
Pupil of Ur. UcHjamlii Rush.
Office 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.
URING fifteen years past Mbs. D anskin has been tho
pupil of and medium for tho spirit of Dr. Bonj. Rush.
Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently
cured through her Instrumentality.
She Is clalraudleiit and clairvoyant. Roads the Interior
condition of tho patient, whether present or at a distance,
and Dr. Rush treats tho case with a scientific skill which
has been greatly enhanced by bls fifty years’ experience In
the world of spirits.
, .
„ . .
Application by lottor, enclosing Consultation Feo, $2,00
' and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

D

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and magnetized by Mrs. Danshin,
Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and
Lungs. TUHEBCULAii Consumption has been cured by It.
Prico$2,00 tier bottle. Three bottles for 85,00. Address
WASH. A. DANSK1N, Baltimore, Md.Muy 7,

Dr.

F.

L. H. Willis

May be Addreimed till further notice

Caro Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

«

HEALINC BY 1

LAYING ON OF HANDS.
TAMES McGEARY, usually known as Dr. J. MACK,
tJ has returned from a successful practlco in London, Fug.,
and lias taken ruomtrat3l48hnwmutavemte, corneror Union
Park street, Boston, where ho will bo pleased to meet ills
former friends and patrons. Hours from 10 a. m. to 51\ M.
June 4.—4w
*

DR. H. B. STORER.

Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

Philadelphia, Pa., will glyo Magnetic Treatments
tho centro) or his powerful Indian guide,
OFunder
-____ BLACKFOOT,

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,

Medium, 3M West 35tli street, New York.
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
June Id.
FT1HOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will
JL please enclosu f!,00, a lock of hair, a return postago .
stamp, and tiio address, and state sex and ago. Ail Medi
ERMANENTLY located at 211 West I2d street. New
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.
York.
'
May. 7.
April 10.-13W
*

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,

MRS. M. E. RHODES,

of
of
of
of
of
of

Light
Light
Light
Light
Light
Light

one
one
one
one
one
one

year,
year,
year,
year,
year,
year,

and
and
and
and
and
and

one Picture,
two Pictures,
three Pictures,
four Pictures,
five Pictures,
six Pictures,

$3,00
$3,50
$4,00
$4,50
$5,00
$5,50

THE INFIDEL PULPIT,

All New Subscribers, or Old Patrons on Renewing their Subscriptions

ou

......

MRS. M. C. BAGLEY,

“ Your lectures stir mollko truni|iets, They uro eloquent,
logical and ixietical. Thoyaro as welcomu and refreshing as
the breezo of morning on the cheek of fever,—R. G. Inger
soll.

AUQUSTIA DWINELS,

RECAl’ITULATION:

ISr' Postage on both .Paper and Pictures will be prepaid by ns. and the
latter safely enclosed in pasteboard rollers.

C

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER,

/CLAIRVOYANT, Tranco and Prophetic Medium, No.
131 Tremont street, Room 0 (formerly 23 Winter street),
Boston.
* —June 11.
2w

Any Person seinling DIRECT TO THE BAAXElt OF EIGHT OFFICE, A'<>. O
Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.,
for a year's subscription to the
BANN’Iiit OF EIGHT will he entitled to O.VE of the below-described beau
tiful works of art, of his or her own selection. For each additional engrav
ing 50 cents extra.

URED In HOdays by my Medical Compound and Rubber
Elastic Appliance. Bond stamp fur circular. Address
CAPT.AV. A.COLLINGS, Smithville, JelfoisonCo., N.Y.
*
Mny28.-13w

Weekly lectures delivered by George Chainoy in Paine
Memorial Hall, Boston, Mass.

DR. J. R. NEWTON

UNTIL. FURTHER MOTICE,

Banner
Banner
H. DECKER, 205 East 3<>th street,
11X New York, gives Psychometric Ih'seriptlunSbymnll, Banner
one dollar per page, letter size; persona! interview, une dol
lar per hour.
.
_ ____
Marell 2d.
Banner
T ETTY CAMPBELL, gifted young Test Mc\1 j dlum: also heals under spirit control. 2271 Tided Ave Banner
nue, New York.
______
*-~May
3tci>w
21.
~~RUPTURES ““ “ Banner

P

D

YOUR
NAME on 70 C’ard» 10’*
New styles, by host artists: Bouquets, Birds, Gold

JAMES A. BLISS,

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,

MISS JENNIE RHIND,

ANNOUNCEMENT,

IMPORTANT

T

every Thursday, Friday and Saturday, from',) a.mJoü p.m,,
al No, 01 Irving Piace, New York City. Treatments, §3,00,
June H.

rpYPlCAL MEDIUM, PsychometristiimlSeor. WlllanJL swer bettors. Sendown handwriting, sox and age, and
$i,00, Btamned and directed envelope. BusInessSittiugsgiven
dally. Will answer calls toleciure. 19 Essex street. Boston.
May 21......

FREE—PLATE ENGRAVINGS—FREE!

EDITED BY A. E. NEWTON.
HIS Important work Is for sale by the NEWTON PUB.
CO., 291 lhwhvny. New York: also by )>«, J. R.
NEWTON, Station G, Now York. Sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price, $2,00,
'
cow—.Jan, 1,

Tk/TY specialty Is the preparation ot New Organic Reme-LYJL ell«« for the cure or ail forms of disease anil debility.
Send leading symptoms, anil If tho medicine scut ever falls
to benefit tlio patient, money will be refunded. Enclose fl
for medicine only. Nocharge for consultation. Nov. 30.

TD3LECTBIC and Mngnotic Manipulations, for Nervous
Diseases, Bheunmtism, Are. Contracted Cords a spe
R. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this -111
Hours from 10 to 4. 31 Common-street. Boston.
point ho can attend to the diagnosing of disease by lialr cialty.
J
une
18.—2w
*
and handwriting. IIo claims that Ills powers In tills line
are unrivaled, combining, as lie does, accurate scientific T WM. VAN NAMEE, M.D., Clairvoyant and
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.
• Magnetic Rhyideliin, 8 llavls slreot, Boston, Mass. Of
Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of V
fice days Tuesdays. WcdncSlays; Thursdays and Fridays,
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Its 10
A.
. to511. m. Examinations made from lock of hair.
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and .Will ji
answer calls to lecture Sundays. Torms modorato.
complicated diseases of both sexes. ..
.Circles Wednesday ovunlngs.
4w—Muy 28.
Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who
have been cured by his system of practice when all others
bad failed. AB letters must contain a return postage stamp,
Sind
Bend for C'irculqrs
Oirculqrs and References,
References._________ April 2.
rpiIE celebrated Tranco, Medical and Business Medium,
A 14 Montgomery Place, up ono lllght, Boston. Honrs
rrom 11 a. it. till 81«. st. dally.
4w»—Juno 11.
UKES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. Re
quirements are: agtrsex, and a description of the case,
and a P. O. Order for »5,00. In many cases one letter Is suf
ficient; but If a perfect cure Is not effected at once, tho rpEST. BUSINESS AND MEDICAL MEDIUM, 376
JL. Shawmut Avenue, Boston. Office hours from 10 A. M.
treatment will be continued by magnetized letters, at $1,00
to 4 r. m. , except Saturdays and Sundays. 2w
* —J line 12.
each, Post-Office address, Station G, New York Oity,
April 2,

C

THE MODERN BETHESDA,
OR LIFE AND LABORS OF
Dr. J. R. Newton, Healer.

7

TERMS «1,00 A YEAR.

„

Address GEORGE CHAINEY, No. 3 Union Pabk,
Boston, Mass.
Marell 26.

DO Win TO MAKE MOW

, ■'

-

BANNER

TO THE

-

OF LIGHT,

MAY OBTAIN, FOR THEMSELVES AND FRIENDS, ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOW
ING FINE WORKS OF ART BY COMPLYING WITH THE
TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED:

“mm, MY GOD, TO THEE”

WANT ono Agent (male orfcnmlo) lnevery city and town
Chromos^ Landscapes, Water Beenes,
no two
to take charge of an agency for the sale ot a most valua
alike. Agent’s Complete Sanmlo Book, 25c. Great variety
ble preparation. A person may devote all or a nortliinof
Advertising and Bevel-Edge Cards, Lowest prices to deal
thcfrtmie to the business, and 1warrant GOOD PAY for all
ers and printers, loo Samples Fancy Advertising Cards,'
time given toll. 1 furnish the goodson the most easy and Ho50c. AddroBS STEVENS BROS., Box22, Northford, Ct.
rpRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Mag- eral
forms. 1 furnish all advertising flee, and pay all neces
Feb. 20.—20w
X notlc treatment. 329Troniont street, Boston.
sary expenses. * No canvassing. No peddling. Address at
Juno
4.
—
*
tw
mUN 111CTUCDDCC would like to communicate or
once for particulars, enclosing stamp, ALBKRT BARNES
vUrin WCinCnDuE corresjwnd confidentially with
■HORMAN, 25 Maple street, Worcester, Mass. May l l.
DEsenTPTTON OF THE Ptctuue.—A woman holding Inspired pages slls In a WH,m aroinul wbh-li Night liaMinf:«-;!
a few persons who can command from 11,000 to S3,000. No.
her dusky robes. Tho elasiwd hands, upturned eounienaiice, and heavenward eves. m»».-i. bi-.nullnilv enibndv the v«-iy
18 Old State House, Boston.
May 28.
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
ideal of hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. The sun Uns gone down. Neither the expiring eanriic tt<»r the iuu<iij.
and pale.’’shining tlirongli the rltted ehnnls and tlie partially curtained window, pi<i<ln«-i^ the '<rfi ilgln tliai lulls over
ZYFFICE, 157 WEST NEWTON STREET. Hours rrom
the woman's lace and illuminates thuroom, it is typical of that light which lions innn above an«l Hoods tins <,tnil in It
*
VJ 10 A. M. toll
.
*
M. Will visit patients.
Mny7.
Active Ladles and Gentlemen to sell the most complete and sacred inomeiitsof trite devotion.
accurate Edition of tlie Revised NcwTcMtnnient. with
•a full history of Ils Revl»lon. It is far uutstdllng all
works. <10,000 already sold. Can Jill large orders SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 1G BY 21 INCHES.
MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to the. interests of ■’OHY8ICIAN and Test Medium, No. 26 South Bussell other
once. Agents are making &20 to H5O per week. Mil
Modern Spiritualism. Terms-81 per year; 3 copies, JL street (first door in rear), Boston. Circles Sunday at
lions
wanti this work. Outfit 50c. No lime to lose. Ad
THU RETAIL 1‘KICK IK $2,50.
evenings
ami
Thursday
afternoons.
*
13W
«April
23.
$2.75; 5 copies. $4,50; 10 copies. 88.50; 20copies, $15.
dress HUBBARD BROS., 10 Federal street, Boston.
MR. aiul MRS. A. S. WINCHESTER. Ed 11 or« and
June 4.—hv
*
______
Proprietor», San Francisco, Cal. P.O. Box 1997.
Due. 25.
________ . • ._________ _
firCNTe UfANTCn EVERYWHERE to soil dm host
rpRANCE and Writing Medium, 1G48 Washington Btreet, AUUllO
WAillLU Family Knitting Mnllilnc
A New, High-ClassSpirltuallst Journal. X Boston. Hours 9 to 4. Will lecture and attend funorals. ever Invented. Will knit a pair of stockings, wit It pl EEL
Jan. 29.-2GW
*
and TOE roiiiplete, la 20 minutes. It will ais&Jcnltu
great variety of fancy work fur which there Is always a rumly
market. Send for circular and terms to the Twombiy
Knitting Machine Co., 409 Washington street, Boston,
A Weekly Journal devoted to the lilffliewt Inter •X/TAGNET1C PHYSICIAN. Test Medium, »4 Tremont Mass.
_____________
3m—April 2.
JjX street, between Tremont Temple and Montgomery PI.
est» of Humanity both Merc and Hereafter.
June
18.
—
lw'
“Light! More Light!”—Goethe,
Tho contents of tho new paper compriso:
A river/symbolizing tiio llfo of man, winds through a landscapo of hill and plain, hearing mills .•ni’-nt Hu- * ire - >•. ..r;,
(1.) original Articles on tho science and philosophy
OR
bark of an aged rilgrlin. Au Angel accompanies the boat, otic hand resting on the Iviiti, wiiii«« v. nil : in
* «*:;» ’i • fu
*
hu *
of Spiritualism.
T2USINESS' and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric
toward thiHHM'tt sea—an emblem or eternity—reminding “ Life's Morning “ io live go<n| and pur- ;lv.-s. m> •• ! !i
»•. n* u
(2.) Records of Facts and phenomena, both physi Jj Readings by letter, §2,00; ago and sex. 10 Essex street.
NATURAL
LAW.
their barksshal! iloatuteventidc,’’they may lie llko “Life's Evening,’’fitted for the ••itowh <>i iiniM.r.ai •••.
cal and mental.
Slay 21.
rpHE universe Is governed by law,” were words fitly A band of angelsaro scattering tlowers, typical of God's Inspired teachings. One holds In Ills hand a cruv. n <>i u-'. . A
(3.) Miscellaneous Literature connected with tho
X spoken by tho Immortal Humboldt. Every life Is the little llowor-wreathedseraphdropsrosesand Intds which tn their descent assume the form of I 'iter» ;.:H v.■
movement, including Poetry and Fiction.
* miiir r: -r it.
completion
of a design, drawn at the conception and birth whisper to tlie youthful ptlgrimson llioshore, “Bo kind.’’ Near the water’s edge, mingling with tie
(4.) Reviews of Books.
and I
a.->
(5.) A rtsumt of the Periodical Press, both British and TkiTEDIOAL MEDIUM, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass. of the individual on tho trestle-board of the Solar System Hower letters we read, “God Is love,’’ Just beyond sltsa hiqnlde waif, ht»r face radiant with
by tho hand of Nature and tho I aspiration of Oinnltlc power. site lifts the first letter of “Charity,
Faith ” mid “Hope” being already garnered In 11f basket by Ipt >i.|.-.
Foreign, devoted to Spiritualism and nllietl subjects,
-L.VJL Offleo hours from 10 A. M. to 4 r. m. Examinations Nothing
*
adtiioni"
i.u.t wc
in the universe overdid dr ever will happen by Over I ho rising ground wo read, “Lives of Great Men.’’ Further on io the left. “So live'
(6.) questions and Answers.
from lock of hair by letter, $2,00.
J uno 4.
clianco. The events of life can be determined, uiul. if tho should thoughtfully consider tho closing lines of Bryant’s Thnnatopsls. “Th.v will be doin’ “ has laiim i.p-.-n th • lf-v
Subscriptions will be taken at this office at $3,00 por year,
*
n » ot im
*
artist bo competent, with remarkable accuracy. To con the boat, ami is the voyager’s bright uttering of faith. Trailing In the water from the side ot' the boat l> th«
which will be forwarded to the proprietors, and the paper
vince skeptics, and thereby make business for myself, 1 will hcavenlv messengers. “Gently we'll waft him o’er.” Thu boy, playing will» ids toy lioat, ;.nd hh si>b r sm.i.ing
will bo sent direct from office of publication; or tho sub
scription price of 10 shillings and 10 pence por annum, post rpRANCE, Medical and Business Medium. 1466 Wash- make tho following propositions,'viz.: Any jierson sending near, view with astonishment tho passlug scchcs.
me tho place, sox, date of birth (giving hour of the day),
free, can be forwarded direct by post-offleo orders to ED
X ington street, Boston. Hours 9 to 5. 13w
* —April 30.
and 5 3*ct. postage stamps, I will give them In return a ¡»cr- SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 FACHES.
ITOR OF “LIGHT,” 13 Whltofriurs street. Fleet street,
sonal test and proof of the sclenco.
London, E. C., England.
_____ ______Jan. 8.
Any person sending tnefl, with sanio data as above, and
THE RETAIL. PRICE IS .$2.00.'
one postage stamp, 1 will write briefly in answer to any six
Magnetic Healer, 155 Court street, Room 26, Boston.
questions
that may bo submitted. Any person sending mo
Juno 11»
A WEEKLY INDEPENDENT LIBERAL SPIRIT
$2, data ns above, and two stamps, I wifi write an outline of
UAL JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO TI1E
nativity comprising the principal events and changes or Ute,
»’RANCES M. REMICK,
rpRANCE MEDIUM for Spiritual Communications and viz.: Sickness, Itschantctcrand time, also Its result. Bus
Advocacy of General Reform and Progrès».
iness, years jilstand future, good and bad. Partnerships,
X Healing of Spirit and Body. 94 Pembroke street.
A PAPER especially original in its character, and largely
whethor good or unfavorable in tholr results. Marriage,
June 11. —2w’
devoted to tho DEFENCE OF MEDIUMS against
Its condition and time. In fact, all important turns In Hie
tho jnisrepresdntatlon and persecution of tholr enemies. It
A
S.
HAYWARD,
Magnotio Physician, 11 highway of human life. Moro detailed nativities written at
recognizes the right of tho spirit frlondsof Spirltuaiisin
*
xX
Dwight street, Boston. Office hours 9 to 4. Othor prices proportionate to tho labor required. 1 will write a
To Lend and Direct the Spiritual Movement,
hours will visit patients. Two packages of Ills powerful nativity for any ono wtthout charge who will secure me
three ($2) nativities and forward mo $8..
and insists on tho recognition of tho subordinate duty of Vital Magnetized Paper sent on receipt of >1,00, April 2.
The most sensitive may bo assured that no statement wll
Spiritualists to aid in every practicable way tho spirit workbeautiful picture lifts tlie veil of materiality from beholding eyes, and reveals (he guardians of thu Angel .World.
A/TRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant. be made touching the length of life unless by their request. InThis
ora in multiplying the proofs of tho .
a host, as It lav In the swollen stream, two orphans were playing. Il was late in lite day, Indore the storm reused,
J
jX Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mail I will pelnt out to such tlie places in the pathway of the future
. TRUTHS OF THE AFTER-LIFE.
and the clouds, lightened of their burdens, shifted away before the wind, leaving a clear, bright sky along thu horizon.
50 cents and stamp? Wholelife-reading, $l,00aml2sfomps. whore Howers may chaneo to spring.
Unnoticed, the boat became drtaehed from Its fastenings and floated out from shore. Quickly the current cm ih-d It
and resists all interference with tho operation of spirits In 37 Kendall street, Boston.
Jan. 29.
For my own profit and tho public good, I solicit a test of .-beyondall
earlhlv help. Through the foaming rapids, and hv precipitous rocks, dashed the bark with its precious
the production of tho manifestations. It Is published every
tho science.
OEIVER AMES <;<>OLI>.
ch.irgc.
As It neared the brink of the fearful cataract thu children were Ktrirkcu with (error, and thought that death
Saturday morning at 713 Sansom strcot, Philadelphia, Pa. MRS. J. L. PLUMB, M.P., will visit tlie sick
Student in AHlrolog.v.
was in-vltahle. suddenly thereemnu a wondrouscliango In tlie litllnglrl. Fright gave way to cumposure mid rc.qgnaSUBSCRIPTION PRICE.—Ç2,00 por annum; $1,00 six 1VJL and answer nil kinds ot letters for £1,00 and stamp.
Address Box HMM, Boston, Mass.
Nov. 20.
tlou. as. with adetvrmlued ami resistless iinpulsu that tnrll^d through her whole being, she grasped tlm rope that lay
months; 50 cents three months.
03 Russell stroot, Charlestown District.
* —Juno 18.
lw
by her side, when to her surprise the boat turned, as by some unseen power, toward a quiet eildy In tlie stremn—a I Itt Io
BRIVM! ICJEDUCED.
*
49
Sample copies to any address free.
*SQl
haven among tlie rocks. Tlie boy. of more tender age, and not controlled by that mysterious Inlluence, in despair full
Address J. M. ROBERTS, Editor, 713 Sansom street, QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium,162 West
toward bls heroic sister, his little form nearly paralyzed withTear.
O Conboi’dstreot. Dr.G. wlllattcnUfuneralslf requested,
Philadelphia, Penna.
___________ _______ Feb, 12»
Nov; 27.
.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.
JOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No.
tl 8Ji Montgomery l’laco,-Room 4, Boston, Mass. Offlca ances of tills wondortul little instrument, which writes
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
THE RETAIL I’RIEE IS $2,00.
hours, from i to 4 P. M.
May 7.
tally Those unacquainted with It would bo astonished at
some ot the results that have been attained through Its
A Semi-Monthly Paper,
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without one. All
Investigators who doslro practlco In writing mediumship
Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under
should avail themsolves ot tbnsn “Planchettes,” which
TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER,
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
"ViriLL attend.to calls to speak at short notice. Also tions from'deceused relatives or trlonds.
Adaptability to Every-Day Life.
VV Funerals attended on notlco. OnsetBay, East Ware
The Planchette is furnished complete with box, pcncl
ham, Mass.
Juno 4.
and directions, by which any ono can easily understaud
EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS.
howtousolt.
AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE FIRST LINE IN GRAY’S ELEGY.
1U RS- JULIA. M. CARPENTER will examine Planchette, with Pontagrapli Wheels, 60 conts, secure
NOW IN ITS SIXTH VOLUME, EIGHT PAGES,
•Lu. and prescrlbo for tho sick 111 body and mind by spirit ly packed la a box, and sent by mall, postage freo.
DESIGNED
-A-HSTID I3 JLI3STTET) BY JOSEPH ¿rOHHST.
guldanco. • Enclose lock ot hair and 82,co. Mns. CaiivenNOTICE'TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
WILL BE ISBUED AS ABOVE AT
“The curfew tolls the knell of parting (lay,’’ • • * from the church tower bathed tn sunset's fading light, “Tim
tek has a posltlvo euro for Canker. Medlclno packages PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
lowing
lieiil
winds
slowly
o
’
er
the lea,” toward tho humble cottage In the distance. “Tlie plowman homeward plods
81,
OOeach.
Box
55,
East
Gloucester,
Mass.
5w
—
Slay28.
tween
tho
Unltod
Statesand
Canada,
PLANCHETTES
No. 5 Dwight Street, Boston, Mass. .
cannot be sent through thomalls, but must bo forwarded by Ills wuarv way,” and tlm tired horses lookrngerly toward ihclr liomemid Its rest. A boy uiul his dog are eagerly hunting
• riUCB PEU YEAll, IN ADVANCE, *1,50.
tn tlie mellow earth. The littlo girl Imparlsllfe and beauty to the picture. In ono hand slm hohls wild Howers, in tlm
exnressonly, atthepurchaser’sexpenBO.
other grass for “inycolt.'’ Seateij under a tree in the churchyard, around which thu twilight sliadowsiaru closlng.ln.
For salp by COLBY & RICH.
tt
Less time in proportion. Letters and matter for tho paper
To Heal tbe Sick or Develop MedliuiMhlp.
(ho poet writes, “ And leaves tho world to darkness and to me.’’ “ Now fades the glimmering landscape on the>slght. “
must be addressed as above, to tlie undersigned. Specimen
This grand Elegy lias been translated into various languages, and Its rich mid harmunions coloring of the threads of life,
copies free.
D. C. DENSMORE, Publisher.
Special Notice from “Bliss’ Chief ’s ” Band.
classical composition and polished rhythm, have fascinated tho poetical heartuf tlie world.
Feb. 28.—oow
44 ’]VrEt Kert Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, the great MedlTHE
Pocket Disinfector and Inhaler
“Homeward” is net a Stool Engraving, *but Stein-Copied in Blaok and Two Tints
J.YJL cinoChloffrom happy hunting-grounds. Hosey he
lovo white chiefs and squaws. Ho travel like tho wind. He
in a high stylo of that art, "by that'eminent Gorman Artist, THEODORE H.
REVENTS
all
contagious
and
Infectious
Diseases,
such
go to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work
as Small Pox. Cholera. Yellow Fever, Typhoid
LEIBLER. Its tints produce charming twilight effects. Sizo, 22x28«
to do. Him want to allow him healing powor. Makoslck
THE oldest reform Journal in publication.
Fever, Chill» and Fever, Scarlet Fever, Diphthe
people
well.
Where
papor
go,
Blackfoot
go.
Go
quick.
Price, 13,00 a year,
ria, &c.
Solid right awny. ”
fl,50 for six months,
THE RETA1E PRICE IS $2,00.
It Is a certain euro for
AU persons sick 111 body or mind that doslro to bo healed,
8 cents per single copy.
Now is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis also those that desire to bo developed as spiritual medi Catarrh, Broncliltfa. AMlima, and all Throat
Disease».
cusses all subjects connected with the happiness of mankind. ums, will bo furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper
for 10 cents per sheety.12 slieots 81,00, or 1 sheet each weok
Address •
J. P. MEXDUM,
Put up In a neat box, containing a Disinfector, nlckelfor ono month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, threo plated
Investigator Office,
and
shaped
like
a watch, a Pliwlte, and a bottle of
months, ?1,00. A<ldres‘£'JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom Vlncontagiuin. ■
Paine Memorial,
Boston, Maas, street, Philadelphia, Pa. (Communications by mall, 81.00
April 7.
Price
$2,00.
Sent
by
Express
only.
and 33-ct. stamps.)
Juno 4.
For sale by COLBY & RICH..<
The Companion-0iece to “Homeward,” (orALlhe.Curfew.”) Copied from the
THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
NINTH -EDITION.

MRS. ALDEN,

A. P. WEBBER,

“Light for All.”

I

’ Painted by that Eminent Artist, JOSEPH JOHN, and Engraved on Steel by the
well-known Bank-Note Engraver, J. B. PICE'.

WOTED IMMEDIATELY

MRS. L. W. LITCH,

A

CELIA M. NICKERSON,

B I^HT:

“LIFE’S MORNING AND EVEHIW.”

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,

FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY JOSEPH JOHN.

Scientific Astrology,

Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. WILCOX.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,

Dr. Charles T. Biiffum,

MIND AND MATTER.

MRS. IDA NEWTON,

“ THE ORPHANS’RESCUE.”

Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. WILCOX, from the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE OF A NGELS.

I. P. GREENLEAF,

“HOMEWARD.”

MAGNETIZED PAPER.

GLEASON’S

Boston Investigator,

P

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”

SOUL READING,

A Weekly Journal devoted to the leachings and
Or Vsycliomctrlcnl Dellnenl Ion of Character.
.
Philosophy of Spiritualism,
> "A TRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce

THE VOICES.

-lYA to tho public that those who wish, and ivlll visit her in
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.
person, or send tholr autograph or lock ot lialr, she will give
The author has revised and enlarged the Voice of Prayer,
an accurato description or tholr leading traits ot character and
the whole to this Edition without Increasing the
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and Srlce.added
His criticism on the “Parable of the Prodigal’s
tuture Ute; physical disease, with prescription therefor;
on.” of vicarious atonement, etc.', in this part of tho
what business they are best adapted to pursno In order to be work,
Is of especial interest.
successful; the physical and mental adaptation ot those in
Thk Voice of Nature represents God in tho light of
tending marriage: and lilntB to thelnbarmonlously married. Reason
and Philosophy— in Ills unchangeable and glorious
Full delineation, 82,00, and four 3-ceut stamps. Brief de attributes.
lineation, $1,00,
The Voice of a Pebble delineates tho Individuality
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE, ■
of Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Lsve.
Contre street, between Church and Prairie streets,
The Voice of Superstition* takes tho creeds at tholr
April 2.
WhlteWater, Walworth Co., Wls. word,
and proves by numerous passages fvdla the Bible that
the God of Moses 1ms been defeated by Satan, from tho Gar
* An 8-pnse paper, devoted to Science. Art, Spirit
Consult Prof. A. B. Severance, den of Eden to Mount Calvary!
ual Philosophy and Radical llelbrm; 1» Issued
TiieVoiceof Prayer enforces tho idea that our pray
monthly by the “scientific InrcNtlgator
TF you are In trouble: If you are diseased; If you wish to
Pub. Co.” at 81
00
*
per year In advance.
A marry; If you aro living In unhappy married relations; ers must accord with immutable laws, else we pray for ef
Sample copies free.
It you wish to consult your splrlt-trfonds upen any subject fects, independent of cause.
Ninth edition-wlth about one-fourth additional matter;
pertaining to practical Ute, Solid lock ot lialr or hand
HIS Journal 19 earnest In its objects, untiring in its writing
one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, Mil with a new stippled steel-plate engraving of the author
elforts, bold and fearless In asserting the trulh, defiant waukee, and
from a recent photograph. Printed in large, clear type, on
Wls.
*
Im
—
Juno
4.
in unearthing hypocrisy, charltablo to honest investigators,
beautiful tinted paper, bound In beveled hoards.
but forever an enemy to tyranny, fraud and oppression, per TAR. CARPENTER gives Magnetic Treatments
Price dl,00; full gilt f 1,25; jnstage 10 cents.
petrated by either individual; Church or State.
* Persons purchasing a copy of “The Voices” will
J9GS
JL/
and
Sittings
for
Dovolopment.
Diseases
diagnosed
. AH lovers of liberty In Its broadest sense should subscribe FiiEE. Letters for diagnosis, send threo 3-cont stamps. receive, free, a copy of Air. Barlow’s new pamphlctentitled
at once for the scientific Investigator.
“ORTHODOX HASH, WITH CHANGE OF DIET, ” if
4w—May 28.
• Address SCIENTIFIC INVESTIGATOR PUB. 1312 Sit. Vernon street, Philadelphia, Pa.
they so order.
CO.. No. 135 First street, Portland, Oregon.
Forsale by COLBY & RICH.
cow
MBS. FANNIE M. BBOWN,
May 28.—4w
TTEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT. BUSINESS AND TEST
SENT FREE.
JVX MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis of disease from lock of
RULES
bair. orbrlef letteron buslnoas, BOcentsand two3-ct. stamps.
RECORD ot tho Progress of. tho Science and Ethics of Full diagnosis or full business letter, ?l,Wand two 3-ct.
TÓ BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING
Spiritualism. Established In 1869. The Spiritualist Is stamps, l’rtvato sittingsdallyfroniflA. si. till 5 p. mm Sun
the recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists ot Europe.days excepted. Willimantic, Conn.
f—Jan. 10.
SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
Annual subscription to residents In any part ottheUnltcd
BY EMMA HARD1NGE BRITTEN.
States, In advance, by International Postal Ordor, the fee
for which Is 25c., payable to Mil. W. H. HARRISON, 33
Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
British Museum Btreet, London, Is 13,75, or through Messrs.
ducting circles of Investigation, aro hero presented by an
COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light offleo, Boston, ,4,00.
sell to womex only an artlclo of real hygienic merit. For able, experienced and reliable author.
May4.—tf
______
,,
particulars and liberal terms, address WAGNER & CO.,
This little Book also contains a Catalogue or Books pub
corner Jackson streot and Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Ill,
lished and for Bale by COLBY & RICH.
Sent free on application toCOLBY <t RICH.
tf
June 11.—2w

IS conducted on purely cooperative principles: contains
original articles by the most eminent writers; lectures,
tranco and normal; Notos of Progress; Open Council» Geu" er^l Nows, Poetry, Ac. A. T. T. P
*, the Recorder of u His
torical Controls,” W. Otloy, Ksq., author of “Tho Philoso
phy of Spirit, ” and others, contribute to its pages.
Price Id. Sent ono year post free to all partsof the United
States, 8s. 8d. in advance.
Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street.
Aug. 7.
. .
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SCIENTIFIC INVESTIGATOR,

T

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

A

LADY AGENTS WAHTED.s&»»h

WESTERN LIGHT,

A Weekly Paper devoted to Universal liberty and
Soientifio Spiritualism.

DR. J. WM. VAN NAMEE’S

UBLISHED in St. Louis, Mo., by MRS. ANNIE T.
Magnetic, Sugar-Coated Liver Pilis,
ANDERSON.
,
,
PTerms
of subscription, $2,50 per annum, In advance. Sin
An Invaluable remedy for Costiveness, Bllio'tisness, Llvor

gle copies, 5 cents. Clubs of five or more, per year, 62,00.
Direct all letters.or communications to Mns. ANNIE T.
ANDERSON, 717 Olive Btreet (Room 6), St. Louis, Mo.
Nov. 20.
■

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
seven sections on Vital Magnetism and
Illustrated manipulations, by Dn. S
. Forsale
CONTAINING
at this office. Price $1,25; cloth-bound copies, $2,60.
tone

Jan. 4.

NOW READY

CELEBRATED

Complaints, Indigestion, Headache, and Stomach Difficul
ties, Used In the practlco ot many ot our best Physicians.
Purely vegetable, and prepared from tho best and purest
articles tn be obtained. No iamlly should 1K> without them.
These Pills are not a patent medicine by nny means, but
regularly prepared by a practical Physlclau for general use
injiractlce.
Put up in large boxes, designed for family use, and sold
at 81,00 per box; B ceifts extra for postago, it sent by mall.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

THE HEW TESTAMEHT.
REVISED VERSION;
Being the version set forth A. D. 1611 compared with the
most ancient authorities, and revised A. D. 1881.
Cloth, «1,00; postage 10 cents. Flexible cloth cover, 35
cents, postage free. Paper cover, 25 cents, postago free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

well-known and justly celebrated Painting designed by JOSEPH JOHN.

Tim scene is in harvest time on Uio hanks <»r a river. Thu farm-house, trees, water, hill, sky and clouds form the.
background. Hi the foreground are tho most harmonious groupings, in which are beautiful and interesting blendings of
a'happv family with the animal kingdom. A man is unloading hav in the barn. Horses released from Imniessme befog
cared for by tho proprietor. Grandpa holds a boy baby, who fondly caresses “Old White, ’’ tho favorite liorM
*.
that Is
drinking at Hie trough. The milkmaid stands by her best cow. Among tlie feathered tribo a lit tie girl Is in slight war
fare wiln a mother lien, hut carefully watched by the faithful dog. Oxen driven by a lad aro approaehng with n load of
hay. A youngster on the fodder-shed Is preventing his eat from preying upon tho doves. Cattle, sheep, lambs and roll,
together with ducks, geese, doves mid other birds, nro artistically grouped and scattered throughout the picture. Tlie
mellow light of tho .setting sun richly illuminates tills eloquent Art Poem of thrllty and contented American form-lire.

*Stein- —Copied in Black and Two Tints, in a high grade of that Art. Tho very artistic
tinting has produced tho most perfect and pleasing sunsot effects« Size, 22x28«

“ THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
ART ENSHRINEMENT OF THE BIRTHPLACE OF MOTIN SPIRITUALISM.
From the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN. Engraved on Steel by J. W. WATTS.
In 1372 Professor Jonx, the distinguished Inspirational Artist, visited Hydesville, in Arcadia townddp.
Wayne County, N. Y,. ami made a careful drawing of the world-renowned house and surrounding scenerv where
Spiritual Telegraphy began Its glorious ami undying mission of “light mid love. Thu artist being a painter of high miler,
with Ifls soniin fullaccord with this subject and its dawning light, how could it have been otherwise than a “work o'
lovo ’’ and enthusiasm to him« ns his hand was guided in designing and perfecting this master production or art I T >
glvotho picture Its deepest significance and Interest, tho ideal with tho real was united, embodying spirits-sixteen in
number—without wings. In forms tangible to tho sight, enveloped in clouds and drapery of filmy texture, descending
through thesky of quickening ether in a winding, spiral form. Illuminating tho on I rance to the liouse mid yard around
with tholr magnetic num. while another—tho “Immortal Franklin’’—robed In white, is entering tho door to thu room
whore the light shines from tho windows, and where the first Intelligible rap was heard that kindled to a constant flame
the projected electric spark of spirit communion. In.front of the house are fruit-lives, and an old-stvlo windlass drawwell'with its chain and oaken bucket. A little further to tho loft Is the gate through which a batli leads to therhonse:
and along tlie road, beyond the open gate, stands tho village smithy with its blazing forge, nnu tho honest son of toil.
While above and beyond tho shop, resting against tho side of tlie hill, is thu mansion of A. W. Hyde, from whom Mr.
Fox rented this house. In the background, stretching along tho horizon, is a naked hill, almost lost against the bank uf
clouds; andbetwcentliatandthohousostandsthofairnndfrultfidorchard.

SIZE OF SHEET, 20x24 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE ABOUT 11x14 INCHES.

THE RETAIL PRICE IS $1,OO.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:
For Year........ ..... «............
J912K lUToaxtlOfil........................
Tlirco RÆoxvtbLB..................

88,00
1,50
. 73

PARTICULAR NOTICE. Only those sending83,00for a PULL YEAR’S
SUBSCRIPTION are entitled to ono of the above Premium Engravings.

COLBY & RICH.
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Uu Sunday, May 2'.itb, ;tn adjourned meeting
<>f the Committee appointed to consider the
matter of starling a Spiritualist Camp-Meeting
in Northern Ohio was held at Brady’s Lake,
three miles from Ravonna. Here is an admira
ble locality for a Camjt-Meidilfg—tlie natural
advantages being very desirable anti tlie facili
ties for reaching tlie sjtot being exceptionally
good, as the Atlantic and (¡real Western nnd
Cleveland and Pittsburgh lilies cross each oilier
within half a mile of the lake. The members
of tlie Committee, however, intend (as is emi-,
nently pioper) to move slowly, and thoroughly
canvass tlie northern portion of the Stato be
fore they decide upon a location. T)ieCanij>-Meeting Association will lie a chartered body,
ami lite intention is to conduet a ITrst-elass
meeting which siinil rellect credit upon the
cause of .Spiritualism.
VETEItAN WOllKEKS.

Qn Saturday, (May "sthi Dr. riiderldll, A. B.
French, Ira l.ake, Mr. Fish, 0,1’. Kellogg, Cor
win Curtis, and other veteran workers, gath
ered at the hospitable residence of Mr. Noah
Merrill, owner of tlu< hike. Tlie matter of tlie
utility nf I'mnp-Meetings was earnestly dis
cussed. Freqimiil references were niade to tlie
success witieli lias attended sueli enterprises in
tlie East, mid tin
* desire was manifest tlint Ohio
RhoiiitLnol In1 behind Massachusetts, Pennsylva
nia mul other Eastern States in that respect.
*:
•rm

MEEtjxG.

At mt early hour tlie people began to assem
ble in l he grove at Brady's Lake. A platform
mol quite anartay of seals, hail been hastily
extentpi’i iz.ed, anti everytliing was in readiness
fora public exposition of the truths of Sjiirituali-nt.
I». IV. King c,tiled the meeting Io order, and
spoke al leti-’th upon tlie prospects for a CantpMeeting in Northern Ohio, lie :tl<o toin-hed
itii’ideimilly tipon tliework in tlie line of orgmiizalii'ti «liieli had been tiemniplislied in
Mmtiiia, mnl Tailed atteiition tn ti neat little
pamphlet which the .Maulmt society lttvl pub
lished. Unsaid lie hoped the sjieakerswould
eniightcti tlie peo|tle on I lie iieestion of C'atnp-Meetings.
I HE AIH1KESSI
,-.
*

f>. 1’. Kt'lloL'g " iis I lien inf riiilncetl. lie said
substantially : " We are living in a tliiiikingage.
.Men are neeotning limit
*
philostq hieal : super
stition is dying mit. J-'ouniiq-l.v lninianity looked
to the past as tin
* time of a golden ago: again,
nninv to-day picture lite paradise of tin
* future.
We have a new H'litli to announce.'viz : tlie
value of lilt
* eternal now. The present is worth
living for. The ol.l battle-erii'X are losing their
power: a new word Inis supplanted tln
*ni.
Once
the word ’Mahomet ' calletl the jienph
*
togeth
er: ‘Jesus'has been the shiblmletlf of tlioil. sands; the new "ord is ‘ Frogfess,', i’lider
tiiat banner we rally. F.vdution is a word full
of .*■ ig'nifieanee. It pert ai its notonly to progress
in material things, but also in tiie realm of
* tight. Religion must be put into the catego
ill
ry of tiniveJfs;ildevelopment. There is no place
for tlu
-miraèiiloits.
*
The conservative clergy
are making desperate efforts to find a place for
* old llteoryof miracles. They meet failure
tin
<>n every hand. The old faith is dying ; whaL
will take its place ? It is not enough to say one
world at a time.. Practically earrictl ont, that
thought would kill progress. Why should tlie
ast rommier seek todiseoyer now planets? One
planet is enough—that is the cry. No; we re
joice over tlie imjmlse to explore and acquire
knowledge of other planets. Just soin religion:
we have the eapaeityto enjoy another life. I
could speak at great length on that single
thought. On this point of holding a Spiritual
ist eamp-meeting— 1 am in favprof it, We want
something to stir lite religions fires; wo want
entliusiasm. Too many Spiritualists are like
tlie Methodist whose boy was asked tlie follow
ing question: 'What is your fit III er ?' The an
swer was: ’ He is a Methodist, lmt he does not
work at it very mtieh !' Now, friends,we want
I o work, in otu
* Spiritualism. We have a gospel
which i; in liat;mony with Nature. I was for
merly prejudiced against I’amp-meetings, but.
my expel ii*m
e
at Cassadaga. N. Y., destroyed
tlmt préjudice. We can make otu
* camp-meet
ings a great. power for good. Let us do all w e
can to brin ; about this end.”
A. B. French was the next speaker. He said,
in substance : " l am glad to be present to-day,
and I mo-t heartily concur in wliat; liiy friend
has said reiativi
*
to tin.
* necessity of an awaken
ing of zeal on I lie part of I in
* Spiritualists of the
whole country. I would speak, at. tlie outset,
with special t'liipliasis concerning our duty to
* press. It is a powerful lever, and lias actin
.'oinplisht'd wonders for mu
*
movement. Areporter of tlie Hiuiiitr id f.ighl is witli us, and I
hope lie may secure along list of subscribers,
l am lvd ¡ire jmliced in any direct ion, yet I feel
like saying that the Jlanner of Light has stood
nobly through the long storm of <>|>jiosilion ; it
has. been true to its position; it lias held its
colors aloft in a must steadfast manner: it has
been consistent. Spiritualists, subscribe for
your papers—stand l»y the journalism of Sjiiritualism ! in reference to Camp-meetings: We
need just such gatherings. Manis by nature a
social being. Ills best powers, ]>is finest sensi
bilities are deadened by an isolated, exclusive
life. In the East Spiritualist camp-meetings
are very successful. Vast congregations listen
to our speakers, nnd Spiritualism is explained
to tlie people. Let tis be fraternal. I do not
fear contamination from any one. I will try
*.uifi do all tlie good I can.”

i

I

I

I

I)r. Underhill stated that measures would be
taken to secure a charter for a Northern Ohio
*
Spiritualists
Camp-Meeting. lie was anxious
for the movement to succeed.

I

IN THE A1TE1ÎN00N

4

I

There was a greatly augmented audience. The
Chairman, D. M. King, said a good word for the
thinner of I.¡¡/ht. nnd technical spiritual publi
cations generally. He then introduced Mrs.
Mead, of Michigan, who read very acceptably
an original poem.
A. B. French then delivered the opening
speech. He said : “Tlie longer I live, the more
I read, the more I think, the larger becomes
the region of the unknown. In youth we are
inclined to suppose tiiat our knowledge is com
prehensive : in adult life we are more modest.
With humility we say our knowledge is limited.
There are three channels through which we
seek to gain knowledge : 1, science; 2, piiilosophy; 3, religion. 'In science new departures
. are taken ; no one .should assume to know it
all. Who knows about the essential qualities
of matter? In geology new truths are being
revealed. So in philosojih.v—from Plato to Em
erson— change, modification, reelaboration is
the order of tlie day. When j'ou come to reli
gion this is even more apparent. The warring
sects disturb our equanimity. Their clannish
cries are discords to our ears. I do qot believe
any svstetn is wholly true or wholly false. Each
system is true, so loim as it displays fidelity to
tlie cause which produced it. Eacli system, in
tlie last analyri^ rests upon a fundamental
verity. Brotherhood, independent of sectari
anism, is tlie ideal of the future.”
THE CLOSING SPEECH

Was made by 0.1’. Kellogg, who elaborated in
a unique nnd eloquent way the thought of
charity and brotherhood.
MEMORANDA.

I

l

The June meeting in Sturgis, Mich., tlie 17th,
18th and l'.itli, will be largely att ended.
In Cleveland Thos. Lees stands by the flag of
Spiritualism. He is one of tlie old guard.
Tlie premium engravings given with each
yearly subscription to the Jlanner of Light arc
greatly admired.
Lake Pleasant, Neshaminy Falls and Onset
Bay will be visited by many Western Spiritual
ists this summer.
v
The Banner scribe desires to return thanks

LIGHT

OF

W. J. CoIville’M meetings.
for the cordial greeting which was extended to
him at tlio Brady's Lake meeting.
On Sunday, June 12th, W. J. Colville’s Inspirational
Mrs. Cobb, of Mantua, recently developed as discourse In Berkeley Hall, at 10:30 a. m., was on “ Na
a materializing medium, is beiti in itigli esteem ture's Trinity In Unity, or the Threefold Nature of
by tlie people. nor stances are largely attended. Man." In tracing the history ot the doctrine of the
Mrs. Rockhill, of Alliance, fillio, secrotary of
he remarked that the pervading Ideas ill Chris
the Independent Society of that place, Was an Trinity
with regard to it had sprung entirely from tlie
interested listener at tlie
* meeting at Brady’s tendom
perversions of ancient faillis at the hands oí bigoted
Lake.
priests, whose Interest was to exalt man at the ex
Messrs. Fish, Lake, Merrill and others, nre pense ot woman. In their arrogant thirst for sole su
confident that E V. Wilson appeared to them premacy they mutilated the true Idea of tlie trinity of
at one of Eddy’s seances for materialization re fattier, mother and cltlltl. changing It into lite wholly
unnatural conception of Father, Son and Iloly Ghost.
cently.
creeds oí Clulsteniloni state that tho divine spirit
Liberal Christians are finite fraternal with The
from the Father anil the Son. Whoever
Spirit unlists ail through Northern Ohio. Mr. proceedeth
knew of Nature working entirely through masculine
French was recently invited to attend a Uni- agencies? Tho divine emanation proceedeth from the
father and the mother, and that it Is the divine child
versalist conference in Akron.
*
Corwin S. Curtis, of Ravenna, Ohio, an en seems to aceord entirely with our knowledge of the
of life. In ancient Egypt the Trinity did
thusiastic Spiritualist, will take subscriptions • procession
til tlie fattier (Osiris), tlie mother (Isis), and the
for the Hanner <»l’ Light .* he will also forward consist
cltlltl (Horus), these three divine personages repre
orders for books. Give him a cal).
senting Love, Wlsiloni and Power.
William Eddy has been holding materialization All ovef the Orient the Triangle as well as the Cir
•seances at this residence of Air. Merrill (men cle has been held sacred, and a correct reading of
tioned above), meeting, it is said, witli excellent Genesis must convince any careful reader that the
success. Mr. Brainard, of Ravenna, declares doctrine of tho divine duality resulting in the trinity Is
taught. •' Let us make man in our linage.”
that these stances are accomplishing a grand there
"Jlale and female created lie them." If these pas
work for Spiritualism.
sages are carefully st Hilled In relation to the context,
Chippewa Lake is a place spoken of as being we shall find that before anything Is said of a‘ Garden
well adapted, for camp meeting purposes. On. of Ellen, men and women had been created together
July 2d and 3d Bros. French ami Kellogg will and multiplied on earth. 1 lie second chapter of Gene
address the people there. Leave the Lake sis being mi allegory of Egyptian and Persian extrac
tion. We ought to Introduce a pronoun Into our lan
Shore Road at Elyria—distance about thirty guage
■Ignlfylng lie and she whenever wé mention
miles by rail—over Tuscarawas and Black River Gou or .‘an
angelic being. Aftercontending.that it was
Road.
of great Importance to deity motherhood as well as
O. 1‘. Kellogg,, of East Trumbull. Ohio, is a fatherhood, In order to secure equal respect for both
speaker of over twenty-five years' standing, sexes In the world, the speaker treated Ills audience
lie is liciti in the highest esteem by his fellow to a very Interesting dissertation on the threefold na
townsmen. He is a lecturer of marked ability ; ture of man, designating spirit as a concrete term
when used with the Indellnite article as a
indeed, there is but one Kellogg for wit, origi meaning,
prefix, an entire conscious being possessed ot mind,
nality, a unique way of stating propositions, a soul
and body. The mind Is the scut of reason, the
touching pathos and thrilling eloquence. The soul ot conscience and tilleetlon, and the body the me
East should know this good brother, who has dium of expression. In this trinity man exists lor
labored for so many years in a quiet, unassum ever, the body In siilrit-lif« always keeping pace with
the niifoldinent of the inhid and soul within. The lec
ing manner.
There are indications of a revival of interest ture closed with a line poem.
p. M. Mr. Colville illseoiirsed, under inspiration,
among Spiritualists everywhere. Old animosi onAt“3Tlie
Bible,” alluding to the Revised New
ties ai e being Imried ; mediumship is being en TestamentNew
as a great Improvement on the old version,
throned as the door leading to a Knowledge of speaking particularly of striking changes tlmt favor
immortality. Its laws are being studied, its liberal ideas and lessen the strength of Orthodox be
revelations arc being prayerfully and reason liefs. even if they do not actually disprove them.
ably considered ; unity is being deified. Here On Sunday next, at 10:30 a. ji., a service especially
to young people will be held ; birds and flow
in lies the pathwaj
*
to victory. Let us pledge adapted
nnd appropriate music. Including cornet solos by
ourselves anew in fidelity to tlie truth as we ers
Mons. Liurlcaln and singing by eminent vocalists,
see it, ami to eaelt oilier.
will characterize the occasion. All young people ami
A. B. French, of Clyde, Ohio, has sold his children are cordially Invited, their older friends also.
extensive business interests, anil will now de ’ At 3 P.M. the Annual Business Meeting will con
vote his whole time to lecturing. Last summer, vene, when all Interested In the work nt Berkeley Hall
in this correspondence, the writer referred to are requested to be present.
Highland Hall. Warren Street.
Mr. French as one of tlie leading orators of tlie
Tills pleasant and commodious hall will be opened
Spiritimi Movement. At. Neshaininy Falls Bro.
French was enthusiastically received. He is in for Sunday meetings on Sunday next, June totli, ser
vices to commence at 7:15, at which time IV. J. Col
the prime of manhood, anil brings to tlie plat ville
will deliver the llrst of a course of Inspirational
form a cultured inspiration which will he pro lectures
on the New Testament iuid its recent revi
duct ive of most beneficial results among the sion, the special consideration of tho evening being,
people.
Cephas.
" Thé Gospel of Matthew.” Every seat will be free,
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The Ghosts
LONDON LETTER.
To tlie Editor of the Banner of Light:

The friends of our latest martyr to Spiritual
ism are under deep obligations to tlie American
journals which have so generously taken up her
cause, and we hope that a strong force of feel
ing and opinion may soon be brought to bear
upon the head of the Home Department, who,
I have reason to beliéve, will give to any me
morial sent from America a friendly considera
tion.
In yesterday’s papers we read that a new sutn^
monk liad been granted by Sir James Ingham at
Bow street, against Mrs. Ilart-Davies for per
jury. Last night it was reported that it liad been
withdrawn. There must be some queer influ
ences at work to make a magistrate play fast and
loose in this fashion.[
*]
It is hard that prose
cutors should become partisans. That Mr, Jus
tice Hawkins set himself to convict, one may
easily believe. That he should take means to
prevent any review of the case by a prosecution
of the only important witness on whose truth
fulness lie Raid the wltolo case depended, is not
unlikely. Not long after ho was made a judge
lie sentenced four persons to be hanged, whom
many believe to be innocent. The Homo Sec
retary commuted tlie punishment to penal ser
vitude—an evident compromise.
But wliat can be the interest in keeping Mrs.
Fletcher in prison ? . Mr. Montague Williains,
tho Government prosecutor, appealed to the
jury to convict her in order to crush out the pe»
tllent heresy of Spiritualism—lint even Mon
tague Williams ought to know that heresies are
not stamped out in that fashion. Even tlie
whipping-post or whipping-cart did not crush
out Quakerism in Old England or Now Eng
land. It was not until Quakers were tolerated
and honored that they began to die out. It is
probable that Spiritualism needs a certain
amount of persecution, both to call more atten
tion to its phenomena, and to keep its adhe
rents from quarreling with and persecuting each
other. I am glad to see tiiat, American Spiritu
alist writers, not. too friendly to each other, can
unite in demanding justice for Mrs. Fletcher.
1 trust that, whatever honest differences of
opinion there maybe, not always so courteously
expressed as ono might desire, there will lie
united action in a strong protest against tho
persecution of Mrs. Fletcher.
The facts which had no weight with a Brit
ish jury and tlie British press must influence
American Spiritualists, and oiisht. to.iiifhieneo
amt tlie expenses met entirely by voluntary collec everybody. What was Mrs. Fletcher’s motive
in coming to England last February? Simply
tions.
Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
Jlr. Colville Invites all readers of the Jlanner of Light and only to meet a charge against; her winch
to
bls
receptions
at
lit
Pembroke
street,
on
Mondays
sito thought would bo injurious to the canse of
Neiv Era Ilnlj.—TlmSliawmut Spiritual Lyceum meets
In Gils ball. 176 Tremont sired, every Sunday al ID’s A. M. and Fridays; be has been kindly ottered tlio use of Spiritualism. So far as I can seo this was her
the hall ot the Chelsea Spiritual Society, and will oc solo motive. During tlio long trial, from her
-L IL 1 latch, (’oiuludor.
cupy It Thursday, June “3d,
Value Memorial Hall.—(’lilhlren's Progressive Ly
Mr. Colville can be engaged to attend funerals on any first; entering the criminal’s dock in Bow street
ceum No. 1 holds ils,m‘s>Ihiis every Sunday mornlmz at t his
week
day within a reasonable distance of Boston, and to her sentence in tho Old Bailey, her only
hall. Appleton sired, cummonclng al lu.i u'ulotk, The pub
is upen lo engagements for publie or parlor lectures on thought was to secure a full, and fair trial—not
lic cordially Invited. F. L. Union. Conductor.
Tuesdays
and Wednesdays, also fin
*
camp and grove for her own safety, but for the honor of Spirit
Berkeley Hall.-Free Spiritual Meetings
*
are held In
Ihlshall,-I Berkeley streel. every Suiblayat .101? a. M.and ineetliigs on any day except Sundays. The services In ualism. Site liad neither a full nor a fail
* trial.
3 r. M. Vesper Service first Sunday in every iimnth. al 7'” Berkeley Hail will close July tilth.
No defonse was made—porlinps nono would
p. m. The public couiia'ly' invited. President and l.ecMr. Colville will lecture six consecutive Sundays in have been admitted. The money expended
Jitrer, W. »1. < 'olvllle. .
Kepiiblican Hall. 55 West 33d street, New York, comHighland Hall.—The Itoxlmry Spiritual Umou lmhls menelilk July iTtli ; at Sunapec Lake August 28th, and might as well have been dropped into the sea.
1 do not see that anything will be done with
nii’etiiigs In this hall. Warren street.-every Thursday, at at l.ake Pleasant September 4111, after which date lie
7h p. m. Regular lecturer, W. .1. Colville,
expects to be employed in a new Held ot labor.
tlio prosecution for perjury. It would cost
Eairlo Hall.-Spirlltial Medings are held at this hall.
some
thousands of dollars. English lawyers
616 Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, at
work for money. Often they pocket large fees,
if’2m, ami 2,‘yand7,'i !•. m. Excellent quartdtc.slnuing
Mr.
J.
William
Fletcher.
and do absolutely nothing to earn them. No
provided.The largest autllenees ever called together in Bev monoy paid to a barrister is over returned. If
V.vlliian Hall. KOTrcnioiH sired.-Meetingevery
Sum lay nliernoon at 21.. o'clock. Dr. N. P. Smith, inspira erly, to listen to a lecture on Spiritualism, greeted Jlr. business or an accident prevents a barrister,
tional speaker. Orlrk S'lckei’son. Ghalrman.
Fletcher last Sunday—so we arc Informed. Tlie sub who has received a large retainer, say, two to
l'rmbruhr Koom». 9 1 I
ritibrokr»ircvL —W. J. ject In the afternoon was: “Does Evil Exist In the Ab
*
f 'olvllle holds public receptions every .Monday at s p. >i. and solute? ” and the discourse upon It was certainly very five thousand dollars, from appearing in a case,
it is against tlio etiquette of tlio profession to
I’ridai^at 3 p. m., ami lectures on ‘‘Art .Magic ” on Frida vs warmly received bv the audience.
In the evening"The Mediums and the Law” fur return tlio fee. Jl would bo setting abad ex
nished the groundwork for a valuable and bit cresting ample. Justico is so costly that only the very
l,<
*!<Ti<
i>--Spliltii:il
11 a riurai l:tl Assiii'latloa holds meet discourse. The speaker traced the growth of medium rich can hope to'buy it. The poor have no
ing every Sunday at 3 and 7,'j I'. M, In Tontillo of Honor ship. from tho earliest lime, showing Imw in the life of
chance whatever.
Hall, Odd Fellows
*
lluildhiR. opposite llellingfuuu Car Sta
the greatest of all mediums, the effort bail been
tion. Next Sundavariernoon. eonlerenee: In the evening, Jesus,
Then tlie most important witnesses are crowd
itowd-
made to crush out the power. The life of Joan d’Arc
JI i s. Sarah A. Ilyrnes will occupy tlie |>lalfon».
was also dwelt upon with great pathos, and tier suffer ed out. In France, tlie first persons exat lineil.
The Ladles' Jhirinnniiil Aid Noclftll meets every TInil'Safter
tlio
prosecutrix,
would
ltavo
beet
Mrs.
ings
portrayed
In
a
most
touching
manner.
The
Salem
day afternoon and evening In the same hall. Mrs. G. G.
lileastin. Secretary.
witchcraft only illustrated bow the old spirit of super Fletcher, Mr. Fletcher, and Col. Morton The
stition slept, and asserted itself at the llrst opportu latter would be tlie most important r ‘itness
New Kha Hall.—Yesterday our attendance was nity. The easesof D.D. Home, Dr. Slade, Jlr. Mathews, against Mrs. Ilart-Davies, if she were o > trial
quite large anil the exercises were unusually interest and others, were all dwelt upon; the so called “ Doc for perjury. He is anxious to come to I indoli,
tors’ Laws” were denounced in unmeasured terms;
ing; they were as follows: Selections by the orches and a iiemand was made tlmt mediums should stand but is advised that he cannot do so with lafety.
tra ; singing, led by Mrs. Hattie K. Sheldon; Silver as honored among menus the artist who paints, the I despair of any justico from tlie courts < f law.
Chain Recitation ; Banner Marell; overture, Introduc musician who sings, or the sculptor who breathes life There is no appeal in criminal cases. In franco
ing a cornet solo; recitations; vocal and instrumental into the dumb marble: These arc endowed with a there is a Court of Cassation. In England, the
music by the subjoined : Bessie Brown, Bessie Stevens, power from heaven—so Is the medium.
only hopo of a criminal sentenced to death is
"Altogether.” writes our Informant, "it was a lec in an appeal to the Homo Secretary for com
Grade Burroughs. Hattie Rice. Emma Ware, Flor
ence Twitehell, Willie Fninuin. Kiltie May Bosquet, ture which will long be remetnbered. Following the mutation or pardon.
*
of astounding tests were given
Bertie Hall, Jennie McIntyre, JIlss l.aufle and Albert diseour.se a nmn'.iei
For the imprisonment itself, beyond Ilio do
Hand. Miss Jennette Howell read a selection entitled which enrrleil eoiivietlon in every case.”
" Tlie First Settler's Story,” which was listened to
Jlr. Fletehi-i Is announced to lecture in Beverly on privation of liberty there is not much to conivery attentively, it being finely rendered. Owing to Thmsday evening, June liitli, subject, “ Egyptian plain of. Mrs. Fletcher cannot help mahihr
the lateness of the limit
*
the remarks that were to lie Life.” He has also accepted an engagement for Bev friends of all who tiro near her. Iler conduct
given by JIr. Fred Heath, the blind medium, were erly during September. He begins bls engagements is most edifying. Tlie “hard labor” is in no
postponed until Sunday next, when lie will be present In Port land, Maine, on Sunday next.
way irksome or repulsive. The diet is not
...........
luxand exhibit tils wonderful manifestations. Physical
tirious, but iter tastes are very simple, and it is
Movements and Target March closed Hie exercises of
intended to be licalthy. Site is in a great pris
Geo. A. Fuller’s Meetings.
the day.
Our friends will bear In mind that there will be only
Geo. A. Fuller attendeil tlie Convention held at South on through which several thousands of women
two more sessions of the Lyceum previous to the slim Troy, VI., the Illi anil 5lli of June, mid lectured quite pass every year. Jn such a prison thero are
mer vacation ; also that upon Friday. July 15th, the frequently. Many able and eloquent speakers Were many who are as innocent of crimo as those
annual píenle will be held at Highland Lake Grove.
present, ¡mil 4jte meeting nccontplislied a good work, outsido tlie walls. Courts and juries are aston
On Tuesday evening last, I>v Invitation, onr pupils’ we have an olllelal report ot all Its sessions from the ishingly obtuse or capricious. I have seen.tlio
enjoyed a pleasant entcrtalnnient at New Era Hall. Secretary, which we shall soon publish.
innocent convicted and sentenced, eveil to
Ice cream, cake, ami dancing were in order until a
Jlr. Fuller anil JIlss Jennie B. Hagan spoke at West
la I e hour. Many thanks are due JIlss Dawkins and Randolph, VI., Saturilny evening, June lltli, anti the death ; and I have seen the undoubtedly guilty
Jlr. 0. B. Jlarslt for providing limsle free olexpense.
morning, afternoon and evening of Sunday, June 12th. criminal acquitted by a jury without leaving
The Lyceum wishes to acknowledge, through the Many subjects were presented by lite autllenees, mid their scats. We do not know what is moving
kindness of .Messrs. Colby & Rich, a gift from B. T. Miss Hagan jnononneed line inspirational poems upon upon tito minds of men in these cases. Mrs.
Young, ot Chicago, of copies of ‘‘Sentlercil Leaves them. Mr. Fuller lectured in thontiernuon upon *.' The Fletcher was made to accept tiiat woman—to
from Snnnner-Lantl,” which were distributed among Setting Faith ami the Rising Knowledge,” mid In the come to England—to meet her fate. In time we
our children, anil many thanks are returned for the evening upon *- Immortality ”; and Miss Hagan gave a shall see what will come out of it.
same.
J. B. Hatch. Jit.,
lecture In the morning upon " The True Home.”
You were surprised tiiat Mr. Eglinton should
Secretary Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum.
Next Sunday, June 19111. Mr. Fuller lectures at .Mor
so soon return to England. His guides took
Jloston, June 13th, 1881.
.
.. ’
risville, Vt.
him to America against his will and for reasons
Paine Halt,.—We had a good attendance lo-tltiy.
known .only.to themselves. They are bringing
All were at their posts ot duty nt the appointed time, Spiritualist Meetings ill Brooklyn aiitl him back in the same way. He is obliged to
trust them. I doubt if lie would venturo todisand the consequence was that the details went
New York.
' obey. 1 should not, for I have found them wise.
smoothly, ttntl the session was not as protracted as
11IIOOKLYX.
When lie lias done what they wish him to do
usual. Alter a line selection bv the orchestra the reg
The SpirHitn! Society Conference Meet h»g» are here, where such a medium is just now much
ular exercises commenced. The Silver Chain recita
held
at
Everrtt
Hall.
Bits
Fulton
.street,
every
Satiirdnveventions mid song were characterized bv harmony and
Ing nt » o'clock. A Her, those speakers who have been Invited needed to satisfy a growing demand, lie may
were well rendered. The Banner Marell was, as usual, to
attend the Conterenee and take part In the exercises have return to America.
good, mid after a second selection by the orchestra,- sroken, any per.-on in the audience will beat liberty to *i>eak
Mr. Harry Bastian is having a good time in
the literary exereisbs, interspersed with speeches, jjro or con.,-under the ten-mlnutes rule. .L David, Chair
Vienna, whtu
*e
the highest nobility aro greatly
were given as follows: Song by Miss Jennie Smith; man,
interested
in spiritualistic investigations. We
recitations by Sadie l’erklns mid Allee Souther; song
The Spiritual Fraternity Conference Meeting»
lt.v I.ouls Buettner; recitations by Nirs. Whittier anti will he held until further notice at Brooklyn Institute, cor expect him itere about the 1st of June, and I
Lizzie Wilson; a piano solo by Annie Baiter; cornet ner Washington and Concord streets, every Friday evening. may have something interesting to telij’ouof
solo by Mr. O’Brien; a selection (burlesque), an ex S. B. Nichols, President.
both mediums. Yours truly, T. L. Nichols.
tract from Hamlet, by a visitor (name unknown), was
TheFaxtvm DIMrict Spiritual Fraternity moots
32 liopslone Hoad, London, 8.1
well received. Remarks were made by Dr. Currier, nt Latham’s Hall. Ninth street, near Grand, every bitmlav,
'
. M«yflith, 1881.
J
*
M. D, AL Cole, President.
which were appropriate for Decoration Sunday, lint nt TLF
adapted for the present occasion; Dr. Richardson,
who is always ready to speak for Lyceum No. 1, gave
notice of the meeting to lie held In Sliawsbeen Grove on
the 3tl of July. In which our Lyceum Is to take a promi
nent part. After the calisthenics, led by JIlss Helen
M. Dill, and the Target Jtarcli. the Lyceum adjourned.
F. L. O.monii, Cor. Sec.
Children's Progressive Lyceum -Vo. 1, 1
Jloston, Sunday, June 12th, 1881. . I

PvTirtAN Hall, No. it« Tremont Street__ An
interesting meeting was held hi tills hall Sunday after
noon, June 12tb, under the management of Dr. N.T.
Smith, who gave a very Interesting discourse on the
" Philosophy of Modern Spiritualism.” Remarks were
also made by Dr. Kames, Dr. Wheelock, mid Mr. Fred
lleatli, the blind medium—who also Improvised and
rendered a song upon subjects given by the audience.
Singing was also turnlsbeu by a select choir, under the
direction of Mr. C. B. Marsh. Next Sunday, June tilth,
Dr. Smith, and others, will speak, antl-give tests in this
ball at 31>. ji.
'¿J/
«•»

The Cleveland Lyceum.
In the course of a letter thé residue of which we
shall print next week, our correspondent, T. Lees, of
Cleveland, O., speaks as follows of the Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum (of which lie Is Conductor), and its
purposesfortjiejimnetllnte future :
" The Lyceum for several Sundays past has been
ably presided over by Mr. Chas. Collier, the Assistant
Conductor, your humble servant taking control again
on Sunday, June 5tli; and it was pleasant, I assure
you, to spend a portion of Sunday In the Lyceum with
the • little ones,’ and listen to their songs of ‘ Welcome
Home,’ led by the oldest scholar in the Lyceum, and
now musical director, Mrs. Ella Williamson.
According to custom, the Lyceum will adjourn its
meetings during July and August, closing Sunday.
June 2'Gtli, with extra services, In which prominent
musical and dramatic talent ot the city will partici
pate.
m
PiCNio-The Fifteenth Annual Lyceum Picnic will
take place a few days after adjournment, to which
the Spiritualists of Cleveland anil vicinity are cordially
invited. Geauga Lake, on the N. Y. and P. O. R. R.,
will probably De the place of holding It. A large
turnout and the usual good time Is expected.”
II ■
■—
I '
I
z

The FaMern District Spiritual Conference meets

everv Wednesdayevenlng nt Plneuix Hall, at 7H. Charles
IL Miller. President; W. II. Coffin, Secretary.
NEW YORK.
Tlie People
»
*
Liberal Spiritual Conference meets
every Sunday evening at 8 o'clock nt Frobisher Hall. No. 23
East HUi street, Tim first speaker Is allowed twenty min
utes; after that, those first recognized by the chairman ten
minutes each, Indies and strangers having Die preference.
George F. Winch, Chairman.'

New York City.
To tlie Editor of thu BatmiT of Light:
* In last .week’s Jlanner of Light you

announced tiiat
Trof. J. It. Bnclianan was to speak in the iittjl liitlierto
occupied by the Second Society of Spiritualists (23 East
14tli street)," for tho development ot religion and phi
losophy.”. This Is an error; our hall Is to be occupied
by Henry E. Sharpe in the mornings, who will lecture
-for the development of practical life—Ills subject for
next Sunday, June loth, being: ‘.‘The Religion of the
Future.” In the evening the People’s Liberal Spirit
ual Conference meets as usual, and is expected to con
tinue every Sunday evening during the summer.
Alfred Weldon.

23 East 14tli street, A’ew York City, Juno 13th, 1881.
[Dr. Buchanan writes us, June 13tli, regret
ting the error above coi rccted, which from some
'inexplicable cause has crept into print, and
stating that liis course on “ ‘Divine Philosophy,’
at 205 East 36th street, New York, every Tues
day, concludes by lectures on June 14th and
21st.”—Ed. B. of L.]
'

•
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New Music Received.—From Geo.

-

—

AND OTHER LECTURES.
BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
The idea of imtriirtallty, that like a sea has
ebbed and flowed in the human heart, with its
countless wares of bogie andfear, beat inn against
the shores und rocks of time and fate, was not
born of any booh, nor of any creed, nor of any *
religion. It was born of human affection, and
it will continue to ebb and flow beneath tho mists
«nil clouds of doubt and darkness as long as Dove .
kisses thellfts of Death,

T1H8 work treats upon various subjects, viz:

THE LIBERTY OF MAN, WOMAN
AND CHILD.
Liberty 8fi8t(iln8 the same relation to Mind that
Bpacc does to Matter.

THE DECLARATION OF INDEPEND
ENCE.
One 'Hundred Years Ago our Fathers Retired
the Gods from Politics.

ABOUT FARMING IN ILLINOIS.
To Plow Is to Pray—To Plant is to Prophesy, and
the Harvest Answers and Fulfills.

THE GRANT BANQUET.
Twelfth Toast.—Response by Robert G. Ingersoll
Nov., 187B.
. \

KEV. ALEXANDER CLARK.

THE PAST RISES BEFORE ME LIKE
ADREAM.
Fxtract from a Speech delivered at the Soldiers’
Jie-unlon at Indlana2>oll8t Hept,
187(i.
This work is eleganUv bound anti printed hi clear, bold
type, on heavy, tinted juiper.
The author takes the ground that man belongs to liltnseir,
and that each individual should :tl all hazards maintain his
Intellectual freedom.
These lectures have created tlie greatest sensation in tho
religious world since tho days of Voltaire. Hundredsot
pamphlets have been published, thousands of sermons havo
been preached, and numberless articles have been wrlttoii
agalu.it them, with tho cHecl of increasing their popularity .
everyday,
They have excited the hatred of the Orthodox ami bigot
ed, and the. admiration..of Jim Intelligent and genéïôüsi
they are denounced by all Believers In tyranny, lu slavery,
by the beaters of wives, tho whlppers of clilidren, the be
lievers in hell, the lister» of progress, thcdesplscrsof rea
son. by all the crlngors, crawlers, defaniers of the dead,
and by all the hv]KJcrites now living. Ryu great many oth
ers they are held In tho highest esteem.
Cloth. . PvhH‘^1,25. postage lOcents.
For sale by COLBY Æ KI (ML
THUtD BDITIOX.

TÎÎE

SCIENTIFIC BASIS
OF

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES SARGENT,
Author of “Planchette, or the Despair of »Science,u "The
Proof Palpahle of linm'ortaUty,u etc.

This’ is a large liinnof 372 pages In long inimer type, with
an appendix ol twenty-tlirec pages hi brevier, anil the whole
containing a great amount of matter, of which th6 table of
contents, comlenscd as It Is, gives no Idea.
The author takes the ground that since natural science is
concerned with a knowledge of real phenomena, appealing
to our sense-perceptions, ami which are not only historical
ly imparted, but are directly presented In the Irresistible
form of dally demonstration to any faithful investigator,
therefore Spiritualism Is a natural science, and all opposi
tion tolt, under tho ignorant pretence that It Is outside of
nature, is unscientific and unphllosopldcal.
All this Is clearly shown; and the objections from “sci
entific," clerical and literary denouncers of Hpli 11unllsm,
made since 1817, aro answered with tlmt penetrating force
which only arguments, winged with Incisive facts, can Im
part.
In all that it claims for Its "basis " tho book Is purely
scientific, proceeding by tlio inductive method from facts ns
well confirmed as facts in any other science. Tho postulate
is fairly presented that other siipersctisual or preterhuman
facts, not included in the “tot
.
*
” are however nmdeselemiiically credible by its establishment.
• ^Lr. Sargent remarks in Ids preface: “The hour is com
ing, mid now Is, when the imin claiming to be a phllosophor,
physical or metaphysical, who shall overlook the constantly
recurring phenomena here recorded, will be set down as be
hind Um age,1 or as evading its most Important question.
Spiritualism Is not now 'the despair of science,’ as I called
It on the title-page of my first book on the subject. Among
intelligent observers Its claims to scientific recognition me
no longer a matter of doubt.”

CONTENTS.
CHAI’. 11. —Tim Basis: Clairvoyance; Direct Writing, etc,
CHAI’. 2. —Facts Against Theories, etc.
CHAP. :3. —Heply to Objections or Wundt, etc.
. CHAP, t4. —Clairvoyance a Spiritual Faculty, etc.
. CHAP, i5. —Is bldritual Science Hostile to Kellgion, etc.
CHAP. (th—Phenomenal Proofs—Tim bplrlt-Body, etc.
CHAP. 7.
< —Proofs from Induced Somnambulism, etc.
CHAP. ,8.
5 —Cumulative Testimony. Spirit Communicatlonw. etc.

Chap. !».
., —Discrete Mental States, etc..

CHAP. 10.- -The Unseen World a lleality, etc.
. CHAP. 11.- The SeiitlmeiRoT lnuimrlality, etc.
CHAP. 12.- •The Great GonerKlizmion, etc.
• Appendix.
Cloth, 12nio, i»p. 372. Price $1,50, poM:ij?e 10 ct»<

______ ■

Forxileby COLBY & 1UCU.

RELIGION
A
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AS REVEALED

UNIVERSE.
BY EDWIN D. BABBITT,
Author of "Principles of Light arid Color,” “Health
Manual, ” etc.

This work treats on the following subjects:
Chap
. 1. —Existence anti General Character ot God.
i»
2. —God as a Spirit.
[•Rfgarillng this singular antlnnnn tho part of thoatt3. —The Dolile Location and Mode or Working.
. Ihority referretl to, Light, of Lontlott, for Jlay 28th, lias tlie
li
4. —Tho Nature of God.
following eilltorlai paragraph:
5. —Tho Delllc Greatness and Glory.
■•Sir Janies Ingham does not seem to know tils own mind.
tl.
—JIoml Evil and Delllc Perfection.
On tlio applli’iition of Jlr. E. Dillon Lewis lie granted«
It
7. —Delflc Law anil Human Intercession.
summons against JIrs. Ilart-Davies for perjury; mid then
ci
8.
—
How Jtan Helps Govern tho Universe.
—"lien asked fol
* a warrant, because JIrs. Ilart-Davies liad
t>.-Grce<lsand Practices ot Christianity.
fatted to ap|iear~li<> refused tho application on the ground I . Il
kI
10.—The Dangers of 1 nralllblo Standards,
that tlio ‘Information ’ on whtcliJie liad granted the sum
It.—Tho Christian Bible Tested.
mons did not set out tlie same emules as those which Mr.
12. —Religions Tested by their Emits.
Dillon Lewis had made when tlie summons was applied Im
*.
11
A liesh • Information ’ was accordingly sworn, and on this
13. —Tho Ethics and Religion ot Nature.
11
14. —Lire Under ilio Old Religions.
* Jnmes, having taken two days for consideration, grant
Sit
kI
15. —Life Under a Spiritual Religion.
ed another summons on Saturday last; but wltliln four amt
Ik
IB.—Death Under Trie Old Rollglons. ,
twenty hours, ns we are Informed, tlie worthy magistrate
17. __
—Dentil Under n Spiritual Religion,
repemed once again mid revoked his expressed decision.
u
18. —Tlie Future Life.
M e say nothing about tlie merits ot the rase which recently
occupied attention at the Central Crlml
‘ Onr
**— Final Remarks.—Tho Basic Principles of a Universal-’
rt.
Philosophy anil a Universal Bellglon.
ditty, as Journalists, Is to lie strictly lutparlln
But the
vacillation which Is somanifest afectare in th proceedIt also presents the sublime scheme or tho universe,
ings at Bow street, is certainly ill-catculated t increase and
the Delflc laws bywhlrh irisgovemcd/lna new and
'our respect for magisterial totsdmfll"!
original wnv, and develops a broad and joyous world’s re
ligion widen rises above creeds and rests on a basis of mate
rial and spiritual science. Hundreds of historical« bio
To Corrcspofiilents.
graphical and psychological facts are given in Illustration of
tho diviner conceptions of life which are now dawning upon
45r- No attention is paid to anonymous communications. the world, and the author, while sacredly cheriBhlng tho‘
Name ami address of writer in all cases indispensable ns a truths and inspirations of tho past, unfolds Bomo new, more
guaranty of good faith. We cannot undertake to preservo practical and nidre natural methods of lifting humanity up
or return communications not used.
ward than those usually employed by our religious teachers.
Cloth« 12mo, pp. 304, with elegant Illustrations. Price
IL K. N., Charleston, S. C.—Because the sheet you §1,50, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
allude to is a mercenary concern, as, while it professes to be
demociatic in principle, It is conducted by republicans.
II. B. P., New-York.—Wc’aro‘’obliged to decline your
article, solely on the ground that wo have on file sufficient A MONTHLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO SCIENCE, ORIENTAL
rniLosoruY, history, psychology,
matter, already promised, to last the next six months.

THE THEOSOPHIST,
LITERATURE AND ART.

Grove Meeting.

There will be a Grove Meeting, under the auspices of the
Michigan State Association of Spiritualists and Libernllsts,
on Sunday, June 26th, 1881. on the boating grounds at'Four
Mlle Lake, four miles west of Paw Paw. Cephas IL Lynn,,
or .Massachusetts, and Geo. H. Geer, of Minnesota, are en
gaged as speakers. A ten cent admission fee for each adult
will he takeu to help defray the expenses.
L. S. Burdick;, Presidents
E. L. Warner, Secretam,
Kalamazoo, Rich.
Paw Paw, Rich.

D. Newhall, 50
West Fourth street, Cincinnati: "Say Not Adieu,”
Ballad, words by John Keystone, music by G. Operti.
"Good-By! I’m Gone,” song and chorus, by Will. S.
Hays. “Black Lulu,” song and chorus, by Geo. W.
Symonds, arranged for piano and orchestra byC.M.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
Currier. “Pledge Waltz,” by Will E.Bates, Jr.
*' “School changes weakness to strength and sickness to
Girl’s Dream.” No. 2, Caprice Galop, by j. U. Melnln- health.
Talmage " rlseslo explain" that in his view the new ger.
Ladles yvho would combine beauty and comfort .in
revision ot the Testament is " a mutilation and a pro Front tlie Harp Publishing Co., Berea, 0., “Musical
dressing the feet should use theGermanComRemover,
Harp,” for June.
fanation, pedantic, capricious and empiric."

Conducted by H. P. BLAVATSKY.
^Published at Dreach Candy, Bombay, India.
May number just received.. ■
Subscriptions will bo taken nt this offle^at$>,00 per year,
which will be forwarded to the proprietors, and the maga
zine will be sent direct from office ol publication; or tho sub
scription price of XI peraniiiuu, post free, cau be forwarded
direct by post-office orders to "The Proprietors of ‘The
Theosophlst,at the above address
Single copies forsale by COLBY it RICH at50cents each,
sent By mall postage free.

Seership! the Magnetic Mirror.
' BY P. B.'RANDOLPH.
A practical guide to those who aspire to Clairvoyance.
Absolute, original, anil selected from various European
tfnd Asiatic adepts. ■
. .

c

